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i time to time gave us un opportunity to 
| judge of their numbers.

“At the height of the engagement jtne ! 
noise was almost deafening. Above the 
rattle of the musketry could be beard j 
the thud of the Maxims and the bang- 
icg of the quick-fire guns which consider- \ 
ably added to the difficulties our tufei 1 
had to encounter.

“The purpose of the reconnoiasance ! — - , : ’ |
^d. however been gallantly accomplish- the Boera arouad Ladysmith Unllng! 
ed and our infantry began to fall back. ■ tj,e;r forces.

“This movement was covered by cav-
Some of the troops had to cross ! Repouted Repulse at Mafeking. |

THE BATTLE UNDECIDED] A BRITISH DISASTER
Particulars of Yesterday's Engagement Be

tween the British and Boer Armies 
Near Ladysmith, Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Gloucester^ 

sh re Regiment and a flountain 
Battery Surrounded.

airy.
open ground toward the centre and «hile Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 30.—A Pretoria1 
so doing they were raked with a heavy ; dispatch, dated October 28th, says Gen.j 
fire. The retirement was, however, 04- (’roiijp, the Boer commander, announced i 
fected without disorder or serious toss. there tbat tbe British garrison at Mafe-j 
Our batteries were got into positioÿ. .to king made a bayonet attack on Com- 
seenre the withdrawal of others arms mandant Lÿmw’s laager, near Grand- 
without molestation, but the fortunate but were repnlee(^ ieavnng six
destruction of the enemy’s Long lom dead on tbe field and it wa9 believed 
rendered such services unnecessary." i that „lany of the attackers were wound- 

An Indecisive Racounaissancsi , ed.

i

TWO REGIMENTS ARE MISSING
i

After Several Hours' Fighting Our Troops Returned ' ££i853K CAPITULATED AFTER

to Ladysmith—Naval Brigade Did Good ; t^ay ,ndeCtolve rwranaissanw oecurred, (>oi:je ^nsented t7 this the Boers a».; HEAVY SLAUGHTER

J , I “Gem Sir George Stewart White ad- sretmg in placing the dead in the wagons lll-n ' 1 VWtVVII I
Work-----Artillery Duel. Ivanced before daybreak (Monday) with returning -to Mafeking. ; ,

I all the available forces' from Ladysmith, London, Oct. 31. The Daily Mails 
: moving towards Tinta Inyoni. Two Capetown correspondent says he learned 
! brigades were under Colonels lan Ham- that Colonel Baden-Powell, the British 

. , . ,, . . , utrm qtiO Howard and another with Gen. commander at Mafekmg, has laid a rail-
I.ondon, Oct. 30.-A dispatch has been seeing that The troops on the right were went toward fctoi- '™y in a complete circle around Mate-

BS 2 =r£ sstiULi.5&.TU-to-day, ™ ,r£?o„ fc..A ■

“I employed all the troops here except during which the artillery fire on both to be batteries of
(he obligatory garrison before the works, sides had been almost incessant. i ^Although we have seven batteries of
1 sent a mountain battery, the Irish The Naval Brigade, which landed at artillery, thenr fire 
Fusiliers and the Gloucesters to take i p- Durban, had arrived on the scene to- Failed Entirely to Crush the Enemy,
a position on the hills to clear .ny left ward the end of the fighting, and im- a,nd Fifth Lancers pluckily iode have been furnished accommodations in

mediately brought their heavy guns into across tbe enemy's front and feigned a the state school ‘buildings.
“The force moved at 11 yesterday play. Their firing was magnificent. At retTvat This, however, failed to entice Natal Dutch Assists the Boers,

evening, and during the night firing the the fourth shot the enemy’s 40-pounders tbe eIlem„ out the Boers only replying T^iia«n Ont qi a a.
battery mules stampeded with some of had been knocked out of action. The With a shell fire. Tinilv Afnii " ,~ 'patcb t0.th*
the guns, which, however, I hope to re- town is now, therefore, freed from ap- “This flank attack so developed tt*at . . .* x,7nn.. , ee? ascertained
cover. The two battalions have not yet prehension of bombardment. ColHamihon had to reinforce our right ̂ at the >-«talD»ch'have‘been actively
returned, but are expected this evening. Throughout the engagement the Boers with tbree, batteries and the Gordon British

“I detailed two brigade divisions of held their ground with courage and ten- Highlanders and Devonshire Regiment In”**7'emeflt
artillery and five battalions of infantry, aeity and considering the ’intensity of L Manchester Regimen* at mter- M
tiided by cavalry, under Gen. French, to artillery fire they must have suffered vals ndht «if*™•«
attack the position upon which the en- severely. , *‘6ur artillery then changed front and ^ »* 16
emy yesterday mounted guns. The Naval Brigade. a severe artillery duel then ensued the Tern ceu!^hin*

"We found this position evacuated, Ladysmith, Oct. 30.-(l:25 p.m.)-The guns generously supporting the remforc- u u ^ h,^T<,d in 0urban 
hut our force was Naval Brigade arrived this morning at mg infantry as they advanced. T Dutch have assisted .the Boers 'by poinf-

9:30, and has just commenced firing terias remained in «ction'??he Naval !np mit British officers in the battle, 
by what I believe were Gen. Joubert’s with six Quick-firing guns, with great ^tenT whtVc^elZactiom ^ ïhi War Notes.
,reops. They had many guns and show- ^L to^lTe t^n tore e"had Md pi^^ machine guns and The loaders in the second chamber of
ed in great numbers. ad age n begun to anetl the town were , . the states-general of Holland have de- smith, reporting that the Royal Irish

“OUT W”e aU 'l avCti<)n’ ““I fifth^reports Brisk firing is" in ^ogress Gm White "in the afternoon withdrew tided to raise the question of the Brit-'] Fusiliers, No. 10 Mountain Battery, and
we pushed the enemy back several on thTriebt andtoft flanks8 m pr0gre88 bi, f„rP.,e ,mon Lsdysmilh. The losses ish war with the Transvaal during the ' .
miles, but did not succeed in reaching tne r,gbt and left Banks "n the Boer side were considerable." parliamentary debate on the foreign af-ithe Gloucestershire Regnmeut, were sur-
his laager. tondou. Get. 31.-It is bel.eved that ™ the _ Rftirement teirs bnd^- rounded in the hills by the Boers, and,

“Our losses are estimated between 80 the Naval Brigade, which arrived yes- A General Retirement. The Netherlands armored cruiser! „ , ■ , „
and 100, but those of the enemy must terd“y (Monday) at Ladysmith, consists The Times correspondent at Lady- Friesland has sailed for Delagoa Bay | 16 °Sin6 heaVlly’ weTe (,bllged t0 cia!>l" 
have been much greater, the fire of our ^ hundred men from the British smith say«: to look after the interests of Hollanders ! tulate.
guns appearing very effective. cruiser Philomel, with some of the “The action seemed to be proceed! ng goiwth Africa.

“After being in action several hours Philomel’s 4.7-inch quick-firing gun«, nvon!; satisfactorily when at 7.15 the Zurich, Oct. 24.—Eng'lish residents in
I withdrew the troops, and they return- “ring a 45-pound shot. enemy in large numbers, with field guns, Zurich and neighboring towns are eàid i
ed unmolested to the cantonment. The. battery that was lost is probably Maxims and 37 miltmetre gun& began- to be trying to enlist Swiss retired non- ! White’e Dispatch

“The enemy are In great numbers, and °be consisting of six 2^h-inch muzzle- develop a heavy attack on Col. Grim- commissioned officers for the war in
field loaders and 36 mules. : wood’s infantry. South Africa. j London, Oct. 31.—The following is the

i" ! ‘'lB the .meanti,ne. °,ur bettf'!Î^M>v ^ troopship Siberian embarked a1 text of General White’s dispatch to the
SPECIAL REPORTS. 1 down the siege gun fire upon Ladysmith ^nadron 0f the IrmiskilHng Dragoons 1 *-:■ &

M-i , t i w* "°?T , ' „ 1 with shrapnel. with 186 horses, at Queenstown. last W'ar °®ce:
V London War Correspondents bay .«At 9 o’doek there seemed to be a wee,k. The officers include Prinw Alex-1 “Ladysmith, Oct. 30, 1.35 p.m.—I have 

of Yesterdays Engagement. lu;1- Then as the enemy on our right ander of Teck, third son of the n„be a _____ _ ,. , . .. ,Tnndon Ont 31 _Th . brought further artillery to bear. Colonel c, Teck. a lieutenant oMhe 7th Hussars ' ^ °
at a range of over 6,000 yards.” T d ’ °C ; 'i1; ^Standard s i cor- G,f:mwood who witb the three advanc- who served threp vearo ago in llatahele^ •

The advance was made at dawn with répondent with the British forces at hlg battalions had) hoM the ridge for land. Prince Alexander is volunteering ' guard the left flank of the troops,
the object of sheHmg the Boers from Ladysmith telegraphmg as to Monday's five hours, for service once more in South Africa
the position where yesterday they had engagement says: ! Suddenly Fell Back i Sardinian Ready for Emenrenev

h^ver itTas foundthat T “Du™g the openjng o£ thp ^ : across the line upon our guns. The 53rd Chicago, Oc-t. 28.-A special from" To- Ir£sh Fu8ilier8’ No; 10 Moulltain Sat"
they had evacuated the -position. The 1 attached myself to the centre column. Battery pluckDy pushed forward to cover ronto says Canada is sending away 1,000 tery, and the Gloucestershire Regiment,
British continued to advance and the M’e marched out before dawn and after this withdrawal. Severe casualties oc- troops to help Great Britain' fight the 
movement developed into a reconnais- covering .three miles, halted under a curted ait this phase. , Boers. They go by steamer from Que-
ance in force. The enemy were posted kol»e to await developments. In the at- “The 53rd Battery held on against a boo, going oy Cape of Good Hope. As losrtlS heavily, had to capitulate. The
on a range of hills, having a frontage (ack> the.firet »hot was fired at 5:20 a.m. cross fire of rifles and quick-firing guns it has been reported here since arrange-1 casualties have not yet been ascertain-
of about 16 miles. eame from Lombard’s Hop, a lofty until the infantry were clear. The teams ments were made to send the troops that

The British farce was disposed‘in the emiue>nc“ some five miles to the east of of the two guns were damaged and the Prtuident Kruger hns granted letters of
following order: On the right three La(lysmith. ! battery eventually retired to make up nrarque to French privateers, permitting “A man of the Fuailiers, employed as
regiments of cavalry, four batteries of “Battery after battery went into ac- the teams being sent to extricate the two them to prey_ on British commerce and hospital orderly, came in under a flag of 
the Rovai Field Artillerv and five bat- tion and gradually the enemy’s tire slack- guns. aiuics tiritisn warships some anxiety . . , , „ , . .taLns of infantr; In the centre, thrto ened. j “The cavalry remaining unsupported has been felt lest attack should be made truce vv,th a ,etter from the Snmvors of
batteries of the Royal Field ATtiHery, For Nearly Two Hours j were forced to fall back also. th®. steamship Sardinian, carrying the the column, who asked for assistance to
two regiments of cavalry and four in- not a shot of outs was returned, save “Then began a general retirement on j°a ,aa .- . ! bury the dead.
fantry battalions. And on the left, the when Long Tom, the name our soldiers Ladysmith. The guns which had been • . * contingencies, the Can-., , - . , . . . ... say its moral effect is inestimable. We
Royal Irish'Fusiliers, the Gloucester had given to the Boer 40-pounder, hurled <»vermg the Devonshire Regiment ad«£ <« «itha 1^ decided to £ fear there ,s no doubt of the truth ^ ^ ■ • .
Regiment and the Tenth Mountain Bat- a shell which was followed with anxious stoutly covered the final withdrawal. 1 k‘ a with two or three of the report.

eves towards the town of Ladysmith The enemy did not press, but showed apm fire guns The regiment will take , , . . . , ^ve had regiments almost wiped ouL
' ,.t> A.l , , - smun. , .. . . . . =ti wnth it two Maxims and 160 000 rounds 1 formed a plan in the carrying out of ... . .Presently the enemy’s horses were me-mserves m t-fieir position : of ammunition =" rauntto , . , , T but to have regiments captured, and by

our left flank at a late hogr last night, seen streaming on a hill to our left shel- In Great Numbers, pnt,i ‘ ' . “18 ®elleved it can which the disaster occurred, and I am -, , +™:hi0 >»tered by rising ground They occupied Qn1y * find ^ the Naval Brigade trom aefitmaT ^ ***** °* alone responsible for the phin. There is ^ U ” temMe-

was that as the movement developed. den by the scrub and trees they could lhe Powerfu‘ bad arrived. Two --------------- - no biamc whatever to the troop®, as the
the force constituting our centre, which watch the turn of events in safety and Bit CANADIAN BREVITIES. position was untenable."
was disposed under cover of a kopje await their chance. round? they sllenced tbe enemy s > i .
about three miles from the town, should “The Devonshire's now advanced to- f°^"P0un6er. T j... -v tj ... " ♦ re88-) ! List of Officers. , ,
throw itself upon the enemy, wihile the ward Kaffir Kraal, mirier a hill, and b ^o’cî^k^n Vhe^fternMn Lad7SnUth for twèntv’ -^ars % SZ7'a/t’ General White, in a subsequent dis-j war °fflce said:
left flank was being held by the Fusil- there they remained with orders not to by 2o clock n the afternoon vfu^g, years. a buyCT <*f ^ for ....
iers and the Gloucesters. fire a shot until thqy were called upon. .nhe casualties caused by the enemy C°“ 18 dead. . p tch says.

The plan was well devised, but failed Onlv when vollevs were beard on their . 4v'ery wep® severe* The^ mounta.n tby, Oct. 31. Acting npon mstruc- The following is a list of the officers
in execution, owing to the fact that the rear and flank did show the least ^tterv on the left reported that it had -ons from the Ontario government, 1 ^ nerg t0.d
Boer position which formed our objec- e;gn of restlessness The sound of this a .^mpede of guns. Vrown Attorney Farwell has instituted taken pri<w1,ers today-

firing feeble though it seemod satisfied °ur artl!lery. cavalry, mounted in- proceedings against parties charged Staff-Major Adie.Our artillery quickly reduced the vol- JL, that the Gloucesters and Irish Fusil- ^Btry and. v£"r .cavalry behaved witii con-upt practices at the recent
ame of the enemy’s fire, but the attack iors were near and that there was no ^.“ndidly m difficult cirtiimstancM. South Ontario election,
delivered on our right flank was the truth in 1 Dr‘ Jam<'80!1 and Slr John WiUough-
prineipal one, and the column was com
pelled to change. The Boer attack had 
been silenced for a time, and our in
fantry advanced, covered by cavalry.

The enemy now began to develop
A Heavy Counter Attack,

and as they were in great force numeri
cally, Gen. Wihite gave orders for the 
infantry to be gradually withdrawn. The 
movement was carried out with great 
steadiness and deliberation, under cover 
of our guns, which made excellent prac
tice.

The engagement lasted several hours 
and resulted on our side in casualties 
estimated at from 90 to 100. The Boer 
loss must have largely exceeded this to-

Two Thousand flen and Fdrty-two Officers 
Are Now Prisoners—British Loss 

Is Unknown:
i British Wounded.

London, Oct. 30.—It is reported from 
Pretoria that 200 of the British wound
ed from Dundee have arrived there and ANOTHER BATTLE NOW IN PROGRESS

flank.

White May Retiie 10 Pietermaritzburg—Second Army 
Corps Ordered to Be in Readiness—Commander 

in Natal Accepts Responsibility:

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 31.—The war . office has ! purpose of shelling the to,wn. 

received a dispatch from General White, 
commanding the British forces at Lady-

strueting forts around Kimberley for thei

Attacked With Considerable Vigor
Boer Casualties.

London, Oc-t. 31.—A special dispatch 
from Ladysmith says:

“The Boors, suffered severely during 
the engagement, some persons estimating 
their loss at from 900 to 1.000 killed and 
wounded.”

Reinforcements to be Sent.j General W’hite adds that the casualties 
have not yet been ascertained. London. Oct. 31.—The war office has • 

sent the following dispatch to General 
Entier;,

“Three extra blittali

! «
their guns range further than oür 
guns. 1 n*Szetr,v several guns tempor
arily silenced) and will permanently do 
minate the enemy’s best guns, with 
which he has been

of foot and
mounilaim battery, with reserves, will 

leave England during the course of ivn 
days to make good the casualties.”

on»
one

Bombarding the Town o
White May Retire.

London, Oct. 31.—Reports are current
retire to

by : me to take a position on a hill to

here that Gen. White may 
Petermaritzburg while the railway is 
intact.

• “In thete operations to-day the' Royal

There is much divergence of 
opinion in military circles as to the ad
visability of such a step.

. were surrounded in tbe hills, and after

Who is to Blame?
At the government office no effort was 

made to conceal the feeling of dismay 
prevailing. One official said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press:

ed.

“It is inexplicable, and I am sorry to

tery.
This force had been detailed to guard

Gen. White's Plan of Operations
The manliness of Gen. White’s avowal 

that it was his fault has awakened the 
deepest sympathy. An official of the

“It is more than likely* due to the 
craze of pur younger officers to distin
guish themselves, to obtain mention in 
the dispatches, and earn the Victoria 
Cross than to the fault of that splendid 
Indian veteran, Gen. White, in spite of 
his pitiful avowal."

Over Two Thousand Prisoners.
New York, Oct. 31.—A cable from Lon

don says the war office confirms the dis
aster at Ladysmith yesterday. Two 
regiments, the Gloucester and Royal 
Irish Fusijiers, and Battery 10 Moun
tain Artillery, weie surrounded;

Aliter terrible slaughter two thousand 
men and forty-two officers capitulated.

The loss, which • was heavy, is un
known.

General White accepts the blame. The 
war office thinks he will be able to hold 
Ladysmith, despite the henry losses, 
and can withstand a siege for thirty- 
days. „

White will probably be superceded.
Mobilization of Reserves.

London, Oct. 30.—The commander-in
chief, Field Marsha! Lord Wolseley, tu» 
issued an order for mobilization, by No
vember 6th, of tbe reserves of the Snf- 
.folk, Essex and Dirbyshire Regiments,

tive point was evacuated.
Irish Fuailiers—Col. Carleton, Major 

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—A Conservative ral-" Munn, Major Kincaid, Capt. Burrowcs, 
The Storv of Disaster b7 arriv<xi to-day and were spectator® of ly .here last night was addAssed by Sir Capt. Rice, Capt. Silver, Lieut. Heard;

to the battalions after the stampede ot ‘ e artl0n' ^ Tacticg , forcing8 ThT^gôv^men^to 'aet'in the Lieut' Sol,they’ Lieut‘ Phit>ps’ Ueut’ Mc"
the Mouùted totteiT mutes. ^ London. Oct. 31.—The engagement at Transvaal matter. He also credited the . Gregor, Lieut. Homes, Lieut. Kelly,
ter aLTthestaff of’offieera watched the padysmith, which despite the rather GonsCTvative party for bmkEnr the C.P. Lieut. Doonef, Lieut. Kentish, Lieut.

wW>, inivt. the first b<ury -osses. must be regarded rather as R“ bringing about confederation, and _ a ■ a r-u i„i„
Z " '? Whims an «tended reconnaissance or skirmish the national policy. Speeches of a like Kmahan, Lieut. Jeudwine and Chaplain

, ° se than a ba/ttle. seems to make little change character were also delivered by Messrs. 'Matthews. Of the above Captain» Rice
the British pub. ^

zaG «r&xtxzTzz ïÆÆfS * ™ng.th" Canada-Atiantk vounded-
wrehadtf™ytLXnhefo”iLBb!^ ïrr: ^
fi tn it» assistance until Portati°n of which causes wonderment tor Sullivan last night. 1 Wallace, Gapt. Duncan, Capt. Conner,
oS’thTDevTsJre fegîSTsq^d- %»’ *** bave avaUable marvtilous abil- Get. -The provincial Lieut. Bryaut; Lieut. Nisbet, Lieut. lag-

of Mounted Infantrÿ and the field T‘jn,less commanded by skilled European' a serious outbreak of typhoid in'"Omeida ham- "Lieet. Davy, Lieut. Knox, Lieut.
umn officers, it i1» hardly considered probable township. One family lost five mem- Temple) Lieitt. Radlce, Lieut. Bruei,

, . , “Perceiving that a change of operations farmers would have a«Mun«l «^s. J Lieut. Hill, Lieut. Short, Lieut. Smith,
our right, and the Boers were fairly ■ nrogress I went with the Man- ? f”Sned P°“tion, as they evidently did, A Peculiar accident occurred to En- . ’
driven out of their strongholds near '^st™ toward the right. Our. !n tro.nt °f the right column, with the CThPer Murray of the C.P.R., who dis- Lieut. Mackenzie, Lieut. Beasley, Lieut.
Lombard Kop. It was not possible, artiiierv under Lombard’s Hop was em- m4anf.1<>n »f retreating from it to the appeared from a freight train near Lea- Gray. Of the above Captains Duncan
however, to push the success much fur- 'in opening the enemy's attempt E™. '1,11” of defence, and of inducing the side Junction yesterday, oil-can tin
rher. as beyond that point lay a long m turn our flank The Manchester» were B,a,*h attack over a fire-swept zone i^"d’ ^members nothing of what
broken ridge, affording every kind of ^ f„rw.ard to "support the cavalry, The specia1. dispatches describing the bapI>?,ed between that time and the ,
natural cover. Under Uhls the enemy while ,b(. D,tblin Fusiliers, two battal- to confirm Gen Whites time he was found walkmg on the track ;
took the fullest advantage. Our shells ions of the Sixtieth Rifles, the Liverpool account that the Boers were pushed back near Toronto Junction He bad some : . . . =mit

Retimenf and the I>eceisterahires were several miles, and the only conclusion bruises on his head, but nô other in- Lieut, Nigent,. Lieut. Moore and Lieut. 
^ • "" thia* oan> be arrived at is that the action juries,

and as our infantry moved in extended Beginning to Feel the Effects ; was extremely inconclusive. ' Sherbrooke, Oct. 31.—Hon. John Mc-
erder, they came under a heavy rifle of the enemy’s searching rifle fire. 1 Sir( Reivers Builer cannot arrive at Intosh was chosen this afternoon by
tire the effect of which was soon ap- “The enemy renlliy showed themselves, the scene of fighting until the end of Conservatives to contest Sherbrooke

although along the ridges they lay be- this week. In the meantime Gen. White county, to replace Hon. W. B. Ives, de-
resources to prevent ceased.

and Silver and Lieut. Dooner were

1 Gloucestershire Regiment — Major
Major

roil
hospital were left with the centre coi

tal.
The attack was admirably delivered by

and Conner were wounded.
Royal Artillery—Major Bryant. 
Mountain Battery — Lieut. Wheeler,

Failed to Dislodge the Boers, Webb.
: ; " / Preparing to Shell Kimberley.

1 Capetown, Oct. 31.—It Is reported from 
Barkley West that the Boers are con-parent.

Gen. White, who was with the centre, yond the range of our guns, they from will need all his i
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VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAï, SOVBMBEB 3, 18Vi*.a
who <1-111 be added to the South Africa railed throughout the British metropolis, 'doéàtry and* 5wiy. 'from’ BicitfiMvQj tEi3 oSâlelSipB» AlfflfSiSOflr^atampediug, and the consequent loss of humanity General t« ’
fllTIliTI ■... .......... l—■I .lli I llILM 1~ ill II , fllUftP.” . «».. —.......... ..............Whit» Wahto .nomlmv the arri-7- »nn» anrl «mril 'inn .n.l ’>110,’:'t at OUtonj..

—............... Another" Battle." —~ "-------1------ !----- -■«»»»'••--“------------- !------- . ’Sir George White’s honest adtHiSBhm* Tjr^TTTTWIteWdaBBte;—OtTTtre OTffitT3T5T 'T«!trmr---------- ----------- «----------------------------  'nife- le

cv,„n. on. .a ssrrsjss-îrstssK zr^fssrssgrsttt ”wmamm «süise bif™ : is®-
few miles from Ladysmith. . .. - I As the day wore on the crowd «round Wm spectacle, but a big bully hearten is the : ., -----o— More Men For Afi

"Several shells have dropped into the the War Office swelled to enormous pro- ,Blk thousand fresh troops will arrive very acme of disgrace.” CAPTURE OF BRITISH TROOPS. '
town.’ . portions, and at Gloucester, tfiehome of at ,Garet0Wtt on Snn(iny next and will The Dublin. Evening Herald ridicules

many of those engaged., the wildest ex- ^e:.^T'gyajtfie t0 reinforce Sir George the idea - .of Great* Britain matching Rus-
The news of the British-reverse was citemenrt prevailed. White. Troops -will arrive there daily sja, after Gen. White’s message,

received In Dublin with similar scenes of Special editions of the Jocal newspapers gtm^ay Un>til by the end of next No pains are taken abroad, especially
grief and dismay. were speedily exhausted, and the same We(fl. 28,000 troops will have been land- in ’France, to disguise the* satisfaction

The disaster had an immediate effect thing occurred at Bristol and other towns ̂  jn gouth Africa. felt in consequence of the British
on the Stock Exchange here, where con- in that county. . - These men are intended for General rebuff. In Paris every means of spread-
sols fell A and South African securities Fighting at Rletfontem had made man} g&r Redvers Boiler’s army, but-they will j ing the news was ivtiïized, and though
fell heavily. Rand mines fell two pointe, i a Gloucestershire wife a widow, and is undoubtedly be detached to Naltal if the some of the more dignified papers adopt-

The afternoon papers made only ,brief : second overwhelming loss, coming- so ^^uation thefe should become perilous. ed a
editorial comments on the news from i soon after the previous engagement m ->.fqphe British‘anmy-will (ésrenfrtially reach Respectful .and Sympathetic
Ladysmith), but their headlines voiced thé I whieh-the GloucesterdiiTes suffered too 1|6e jiiige total of 89,630Vto$ Which 6»j639 tôHl» the majority' were overioved
feeling of general dismay. - The tone ot , heavity, brought dire dismay - wiftl be regulars and the other 20,000 Tbe patr;e hung the Transvaal and
the editorials can be aummed up by tne county. . ■ -Ittrseellaneous but excellent colonial Onaoge Free Stato flags out of the office
following of the St. James s Gazette, A T1ISPT AY <w KOROP troops. window. .
,-i “It is evident that the patriotism gnu ..i A DISFLAYOI l.UKCL. j-viThe tiding of the disaster Will have The Presse predicts a general revolt
fortitude of the mutton- axe to be tested R„mox" »î ProbâbtoE^ropean Interven- *e'effect of giving a strong impulse to of ttfe'Dmtch population in Sofitfi'Africa, 
in real earnest by these operations to i *u » ° . . J* U*. ... Me popular : movement aiming to raise xhe goir hinrts'tts regret that France

General White had a difficult ] AH- Again in Gireu.ation, funds for thé-benefit'of the. wives and not adopt a different attitude durin-
. t whlrû , .London, Oct. preparations to childre“ of thl? 'mea "t.thé front The the: Fashoda crisis, ,

aster with the dogged mh*.eal, nut a second army corps, .as. cabled ™r °®ce, signatures of the] Courier duvSoir. thinks. that the
Britons know how to display. We shall Associated Press this ., mornin» Marqtos of Laosdowqe, the. secretary of Domtineutal
await the. final result- withopti aprehen-1 tor war and General Iç>rd Wolse- tjon,

mvvu.„. ^ British Fm ordinary naval activity hqre, has again coffimandew-.n^iief] . ha? issued a . M. Yvos Guyos, in the Siecle is almost
.The GloW <*U»rGueed the belief in service dkeles -that i**?afm* "*e f.Brrtish alone in supporting Great Britain agaimt

p re to receive this of a gr«t 1 the gWarnmei»t has good.xeamn to anti- ot d^tr.bm.ng mor^ey thus re- the Boers. ,, ;
na^r which WWs nWn ito invincible j , ^ ^ ; Tbe' delay Jh, getting further iptelli- ’ | *. The. Boers Confident.

"••srsXL « oSs:,i SE jnsrs's^ssr' sfergart
i ert reiteration of the Z Russd.2 >t ^ generally believed that the war considerable forW. at DëWdrop south-
' French "or "German interaetition' -> ’ bÛfc !s possessed of further ,news which Verst of Ladysmitti, while large forces'of

the ea.liug out., of the militia, purely a 1 A GetieralW Opimton-No Further News !,\e Fnelkhnb * ‘'"b T'”' • j
precautionary measure dictated 'by/fhe- From Sir Geo Wtilfe *?s,am*8.. w“° “as arrived at
necessity of "bringing tip thd htfiSe militia ; ■'•■■■__ q___1 " Aliwal North from Pretoria, whence he
forces to it»-’ norm’ftl strength, propbr-' London, Nov. -1:—An interview is pub- ^ as expelled by way of Bloemfontein, 
tionate with the -necessities of . a "natifin tished with à British officer Whose name aa?B *”*• when -Mb left Pretoria all the 
engaged in a foreign war: J ' j is Withheld but who is described as e stores there were carrying on business

Still, it is doubtful whether the second well known general with a distinguished -usual- President Kruger was Mill
corps will -be actually called out. record during the Indian mutiny. In the t9ere and he did not see any wounded
That development depends on two course of the interview he passed severe «ohanneisburg.
circumstances;• first, the attitude of Eu- criticism on the conduct of the campaign. Some of the Transvaal papers are still 
rope as evinced after the first serious “Yesterday’s disaster,” said the officer publishing and contain glowing accounts 
British reverse; second, upon tiie judg- in question, “is only another proof of of tlle success of the Boer arms, saying 
ment of General Buller, who. finding serious blundering. Although Sir George tW1 Kimberley and Mafeking are ex- 
conditions not so favorable as expected. White is a good regimental commander, PÇeted to. fall at any moment while 
may demand more troops. j he does not seem to excel in strategy in Bechanaland is conquered and annexed,

It does not follow that the entire army the management of a big division. I re- tllat the republican arms are also suc- 
eorps. even if called out, will be sent to gard the Glencoe affair- as another ex- cessful in Natal and tha.t the burghers 
General Buller. It is more probable it ample of blundering.* ate continuing t.ljeir victorious
Will be kept at home to supply the places Describing the battle of Glencoe he s?"lLth, capturing prisoners and
of the units setit out in consonance with observed : “Some of the enemy were al- The papers say, that the battle of
General Buller's wishes. lowed to occupy and plant guns on Tal- Eland,slaagte was a reverse for the Boers,

TTpoii the present organization the -an! hill. Nothing was done-to stop this who lost thirty tilled and many wound- 
home forces are supposed to be capable until the Boers began to shell Glencoe ^ and that 85 Boers were made pr(s- 
of raising, at short notice, three army on the following morning. A* for yes- °nérs. Ladysmith, according to the

j terday’s casualties. 1 ' Biter newspaperi," is soon to be taken.
Thé Englishman added that the Boers 
are absolutely confident of their ultimate 
triumph, and beqeye 'the whole of Natal 
is already practically in their hands.

>4 Try burg dispatch, dated October 
25th. gives a report of a speech of Com
mandant Dalarri .when hoisting the Boer 
flagr: there. He declared that the flag’ of 
tbeiiRepublic was now flying over the 
"Able country north of Orange River, 
and, that the British flag could neVér 
airain fly there unless hoisted over dead 
bodies of the burghers. Complete order 
piif-,vailed at Vryburg.

Foreig;n: Comments.
Nov. 1. The Berlin papers 

haye very little, tp say so far regarding 
tfte j,British disaster at,. Ladysmith but 
they show a disposition to magnify it 
and criticize Sir,,George White’s tactics 
severely, particularly what one paper 
styles his “endeavor to deceive the Brit- 
islnjMiblk?.” v;

WOUlirl.wj
il Vf

am-

ica,
London, Xov. -l.-It was reported , 

Aldershot to-day.' that another u
army division Will forthwith 
for service in South Afri 
vision consists

London Press Comments. They Fought Until Their Ammunition 
Was Exhausted—Gênerai White 

Sends Details of Monday’s 
Fighting.

r„
be f,,r 

The 
nit,n and ,-f

ii -d
ica.

Of -10.000
guns.

This is possibly -a preliminary st,"
London, Nov. 1.—The British war ot- wards the calliffg ■ of a secolid" 

fiée to-day made public a- dispatch re- corps, 
eeived from General White describing
the operations of Monday. It was as fob AGAINST OVERWHELM IN-; 
lows:-

“Ladysmith, Oct. 31.-7:50

c
<H Os

--------°—
London Relieved by Reports „ 

Heroic .Stand, By .Captured
„l,l . "Or—

, London. JS)OV4,l.—The gl

p.m.—1
took out from Ladysmith a brigade ot 
mounted troops, torn brigade divisions ot 
the Refill Artillery:,1 thé; National field
battery and the two-brigadés of Infantry- ; Pf the British disaster 
to -reconnoitre in forée-lthe enèmy^s ! .WOS-i» a- .measure, relieved by - , 
main position to the - rnirtli and. if op-1 story giving aip ,;n-c.ma; 
portunitytihould offer, capture a hill hé- ; stand made by'the' ilecimat.-d b:i,t 
hind Farquhar’s farm! which had on the; until their last cartridges wen

British nerve'Wais momentarily 
| by General. White’s use. of tii.

Pispatch, of Gloucester* and Fusiliers. | . capiti’.Jate’ , ms-tiis first tnVgram. bir 
' - -, ; IS now known tbe-GLouoesrer,

i é’Jn connection- With this advance, à ■ tiers fought -wûVthêir-b-i-1- • ‘ -! 
eolamn consisting- of Thé Tenth motto- h gainst overwhelming,'odds' Z, ' 
taih artillery, foufi half companies of the the best traditions, of the R, i,; i 
Gloucesters and six companies Of thé ; The 'tension,., has*been ,
Royal - Irish- -'FtisHiers,' the whole under there is no.doneeri’.ground 
Ineut.-GoL’Gariton>( and ' Major 'Adyei, loss of, lifie and men 
deputy ioiteistaut adjutfint-gènerfUi was bv dishonor "* " 
dispatched, at 11 <pmu on 'the tWenty- 
ninrth to mnrch, ' by night, "u^ Spruit and
seize Niehdlsob's Nek. brisome position Details to-day iibow the e-it-istrni ' 
near Nicholson’s Nek. thus" turning the! * brightèr aspect: Fil l Inta ini 
enemy’s right .flank. not engaged, and .therefore tln-'Vt q

., A Successful Operation. prisoners is m,ater.;uly reduced. While
(“The main advance was- successfully been so" nmch"^ l'?p‘>ears fr> havv “-t 

carried out. tjie objective of the attack in the plan of

Sold

at Lad-vs

Natal.
task set him, and we. must take the dis*-i| *■

ü ■111previous day been held in strength t>y 
the enetny, .1* . ; ; . ,•powers will propose; arbitra-

t

«ipti- l 
army, 
sincerelieved, 

to droid 
accompanied

thewa s
wa irwwas receivedOne announcement to-day. ., .

by the British 'with uiuëignea ‘ satisrac- 
tion, namely, the arrival ot. General Bul
ler at Capetown. But it itepbihted out 
that Buller cannot end thé war without 
an army corps;’ àiïd sômé éf thé ’ troops 
which are to compose it'-have not even 
left England for South Africa.

Dispatches from Capetown show that 
Buller’s reception there was most enthu- 

He was welcomed by General 
Sir Frederick Forester-Walker, 
which both entered a carriage and drove 
to the government house, escorted by 
mounted police and mounted volunteers. 
They were wildly cheered - by throngs ot 
people lining the route. There were 
cries of “Avenge Majuba!” and wild 
Cheers for the general.' Buller’s face was 
impassive as he returned military salutes 
for the cheers.

THE NEWS IN LONDON.

List of -'B-r&bfters RwiUO(,d

-......... ....... ui cue iiiuu-K in cue pian °f ,defw*
bemg found evacuated, and an artillery whereby the coto'ain was il "1’’,fortlln<’
duel between m„ fiels __ oiumn uas deprived -,f

still seems inc-omprr- 
why the plight of the luck'eas 

was not (known at headquarters 
as the scene of surrender 
ly only about three miles 
Ladysmith, and Lierot.-C’olonel 
must have expected relief to reach him 
or instead of attempting to occupy a de-

duel tetween <jur field batteries and the its ammunition, it 
enemy s guns of the position, and the hensible 
Maxima, is understood to have caused column 
heavy loss to' the

siastic. atter

enemy. 
Withdrawal of Troops. was apparent- 

northwest of 
- Carterton“The reconnaissance forced the enemy 

to fully disclose his position, and after
a strong counter attack on our right, and ... , - - ----- ..
the infantry brigade and cavalry had would have retraced
been repulsed, the troops were slowly , .? el^ ® , a’y'pmith when he suffer-
wilhdrawing to camp, pickets being lett tDe fa’taJ loss 9? his ammunition, 
on observation. ! No News of Dead or Wounded

“Late, in the engagement the naval Apart from Genera! White’s 
contingent, under Captain Lamton. ot H. that fhe )osses 
Mi. S. Powerful, came into action and sil
enced. with their extremely accurate tire, 
the enemy’s guns of position.

march
stores.

statementWar Office Besieged With Inquirers— 
Second Army Corps Ordered to 

be in Readiness.
were very numerous,

there is nothing to indicate the 
except the vague report, to the effect that 
the soldier whte!'bVoitght the news to 
Ladysmith said,h'f!te'Mgritis!i dead and 

“The circumstances which attended wounded were lying in heaps, and hun- 
the movements of Col. Carlton’s column dreds needed doctors. This its not h- . 
are not yet fully known, but from re- out 1>y the long list pf captured officers, 
ports received flhe column appears to Anxiety Regarding Ladvsmith 
have earned out the night march un- 
molested, until within two miles ot ,,,, !e |C°ncliid;ng sentence of General 
Nicholson’s Nek Whites dispatch, relative to the'safety

“At this point, two bouMers rolled W J^cived here with
from the hill and a few rifle shots stam- s:m:, , ’ ’’ vl,nv t*le £aet ih.it
peded the infantry ammunition mules. n- rdirte Donrt" "d Sn™The stampede spread to tbe battery und d- 5 X$lIldee •*lnd Glencoe,
mules, who broke loose frort ;t«[çir lead- ’ neW8 of thearm- 
who^f Z ^ùffiwerenotS^L^::

er portion of regimental small arm am- 
itib ttlie

extpnt

'London, Get. 31.—It is teamed by the 
Associated Press that the war office has 
ordered a second ariny corps to be in 
readiness to tie called out.

Military officials have not decided 
whether the«constimmation of the plan 
will be necessary, but they are deter
mined to have everything In readiness for 
a demonstration id Europe of Great 
Britain’s capabilities, or -for ‘sending 
even a larger force to the scene of ac
tion.

Until the receipt of the news of the 
Ladysmith disaster, the latter course 
was considered out Of the question, but 
now there is no knowing what steps will 
be decided upon.

Particulars Not Yet Published.

A Midnight March.

corns.
Should the War Office decide upon rais

ing a second corps it will be necessary to 
call out more reserves.

It Seems Inexcusable
that two regiments should have been al
lowed to separate themselves from the 
main body: especially with a considerable 

.. Quebec. Got. 31.—The Sardinian, with swarm of the enemy against them. I 
t.be Canadian troots aboard, sailed know I am expressing the opinion of 
shortly after four o’clock yesterday at- many military officers.” 
ternoon amid the cheers of thousands The brief official telegrams of General 
of pectple and te otis from the whistles of Sir Geo. Stew-art White are life only dis- 
tugs and steamers, which followed the patches which have thus far been per- 
vcstiel down the river. . .,<> . mitted to mention thé. disaster and. no

The Sardinian passed Father Point at telegrams from Ladysmith have -been re- 
8.30 this morning. All were well, on ceiv&l in London since the advices from 
board and the best spirits prevailed the British commander. This gives rise 
among the troops. The vessel was cheer- to a belief that communication has al- 
ed at she passed, the pier. . ready been cut, in which event some time

• On Board- the Troopship “aist efe-Pse before details regarding the
^Father Point <**'Sl^TIte troo^p o^offiS Î.V^ed ifiïoétaation 
Sardinian passed outward at 8.30 a.m. on. rhm ™int th„ F’., ! p lnror,mi”lon 
to-day, and your correspondent boarded publishing it ? eframed Prom
her and found all the boys in happy trim, Goner-iî m;,»1. ^ „
moving about the decks in a lively man- British losses were .,i, ,a ?.. --.t lat. , nër and laughing and joking and With- jy qaite separate from >H 9° b 
out a mournful countenance to be seen. e‘s ;n te fr0ra the Prc,bfible loss-
All were delighted with the magnificent 
send off they got at Quebec. . I

Caipt. Johnson, in conversation, said amon*' the captured battalions. On this 
He had seen many troops embarked on P°‘ut there is the greatest suspense 
troops hips, but never did he see better among the relatives of the pniqi tiers, 
handling, discijfiine and comportment ^ *s supposed (that the sta.mipeding of 
than was displayed at Quebec. He is the ™ules meant the carrying awuy of 
proud of his passengers. 1 , reserves bf a mtnu nit ion and that the

T"™» -1 tv**
Toronto. Get. 31.—There was an ex- Ï& the absence of news, the mornin™- 

citing scene at St James’s Cathedral1 to- Papers are reduced (to speculation as. to 
day at the service in connection with;the bow the disaster occurred. The general 
departure of Canadian troops, as a re» opinion is that a misuse of the cavalry 
suit of the disastrous news from South was the real reason for’ the fall into the 
Africa. The church was crowded, and Boers’ trap. Apparently there Was no 
the preacher. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, said cavalry to watch ovér the safetv of the 
if Britain was defdated, she will lose not m*issing column, 
only South Africa, but shall find the The Mortfing Post pointing out 
Empire weakened in other lands. The 1¥>ar the British were to a “stiill greater 
remarks caused a fierce cry of “Never,” d'isaster.” says: “In capturing the eol- 
ivhieh started the eongnea-'ion. The mnu the Boers also had the Devonshire 
women-present were much affécted. I Regiment practieall-v at their mercy and

L.M» N., ^„o„. urts; ISf KÏÏ.
T0n, PaPera bave a dispatch from that a force strong enough to Vow a
Ladysmith to the effect that before dark- couple of infantry batflaions would have 
ness yesterday the Boers re-occi.pierî tne put itself practically between Sir Grorge 
old positions held by their heavy drtil- White -and iris'camp. George
lery. which General White had reported ... .. „
silenced by the guns of the Naval Bri- " e Ma-V Be Very Thankful
gade from the Powerful, and had opened t,hat things to-day are not more serious 
fire again. - than they are. The lesson has been

The dispatch further says: “The enemy severe one. It is humiliating to find a 
are again closing in and the situation is **ttob of farmers (beating soldiers 
one of grave anxiety. Beyond dtoibt the their own gaffie, but the sooner a proper 
Boers’ retirement yesterday was a ruse r<sPect is had for Boer strategy and tac- 
to draw General White into the hilly ^s;, the Better for our fortunes in Xa-

Sardinian Sails.

i-

Britain's friends.main
lost.

reserve was similarlyTO The calamity served to snow the Brit
ish who their friendsWhile minor reverses were not wholly 

unexpected, no Englishman ever dream
ed that anything like the staggering 
blow that Gen. Joubert delivered to den. 
White’s forces yesterday threatened the 
British army in South Africa, and ap
parently the full extent of the disaster 
is not yet acknowledged.

Enquiry at the war office seems to in
dicate that the military dispatches con
tain other particulars, which it is deem
ed inexpedient to publish immediately, 
but the serious nature, of which is not 
disguised. , . ■< V,

The story as already known, however, 
is sufficiently bad.

The loss in effective men roust be ap
palling to a general who .is. practically 
surrounded. Two of the' fipest British 
regiments and a mule battery deducted 
from the Ladysmith garrison weakens 
it about a fifth of its total strength, and 
alters the whole situation very mater
ially in favor Of the Boers, who once 
again have shown themselves stem fight
ers and military strategists of superior 
order.

The disaster cost the British from 
1,500 to 3,000 men, and six 7-pounder 
screw guns, and as the Boer artillery is 
already stronger than imagined, the cap
ture of these guns will be a great’ help 
to the Boers.

are.
The papers comment on the splendid 

“The infantry battalions, however, reserve of patriotism existing 
fixed bn.refljfitk tynil. flecqmpafiiefl btrttie away colonies, lift’d1 seated f*v!-
personnel of artillery, seized a hill on 'nS of friendship'Siffl'’sympathy of the 
the left of the road two miles from the sren.t kindred nation across the Atlan- 
Nek, with but little opposition. There tic.”
they remained mi molested until the mom- The Standard sums . up the feeiin- of 
ing. the time being occupied in organiz- the nation thus: “From the United 
ing the defence of the hill and construct- States and out copies: alone we hear the 
tog stone gangers and walls as a cover voice of friendly, sorrow and encourage-

ment. But that .suffices: all others are 
At dawn a skirmishing attack on our welcome to congratulate themselve 

position was commenced by the enemy, the misfortune of Great Britain " 
but they made no way until 9:30 a.m.. 
when strong reinforcements enabled them
to rush to tiie attack with energy. Their The war office has made a welcome 
fire beennwfvery searchirtg and two concession to the. public in their desire 
companies. of_the Gloucesters. in a* ad- for news. Hereafter every post offi.-u 
vanoe position, were ordered to fall w-ill be open ,»a Sunday morning, and 
back. ' ' wi.l post eopdos of all dispatches,recelv-

“The enemy then pressed to short c<l by the war office-cp to 1 a.m. :n 
tured and the survivors of the column Sunday,

Boers Attack the Column* •

in tor

Brussels. Oet. Sl.^Dr. Leyds. the 
spWial representative of the Transvaal 
government in European courts, in an. in- 
terview to-diay. Regarding ; the situation 
at Ladysmith, said he was greatly sur
prised at the news, of the British ‘disas
ter While paying a warm tribute to 
the vendor of Sir George White, he 
pointed out that- a tactical error had 
been committed by the British command
er in dividing hie forces and underrating 
ther strength of the Boers: He declined 
to ogive an opifiiSn regarding future de
velopments. Telegrams of congratula
tions had been féèéived by him, he said, 
froto all parts Of Europe'and from all 
classes of society. vac.

In reply to a Question as to thé B 
forces. Dr: Leyds-said that the combined 
commands of the’Transvaal and rthe Free 
State aggregated- only 50.000, 'including 
old- men and boys; ‘

\ ienna, Nov. 1.—The general public 
throughout Austria so far as can be 
judged from the.utterances of the press 
seojns rather glad that the British have 
mefc, wrth a reverse.

Rome. Nov. 1.—With the exception of 
thoi, organs of the Vatican, the Italian 
newspapers sympathize with England in 
her.-misfortune. - - * -

Killed atfd Wounded

s over

W ill BuMetin the News.

very numerous. IVfenot Committee in Conférence.
Ammunition. Exhausted.At 3 pm. our ammunition was prac- today was excepliSlly b^ief' but at- 

tieaUy exhausted, the position was cap- terwaNs the defence eommitw of the 
tured and the surveyors to the column cabinet, consisting of the Duke 
fell into the enemy’s hands.

oer

how _1 of Dev-
umL . » a .. on shire. Mr, A. J. Balfour, the MarouisThe enemy treated our wounded with of Linsdowne, and Sir Michael Hi?-k-

" . =s B.-ach met at the foreign office, and held
T. f* 1,!BR conference -With the commender-

ha^^rreadrlac8 ^ nM Wolseley.
ceeded in riding a t>r« fve<tys Anxious.
unSvcleWforelshort BrUew,#* X<lv’ 1-Dr. Leyds. diplomatic
distances. In years aS*»ut of the Transvaal, has received the 
to come the unicy- c,>usviit t)f the Britis-h. secretary of state 

cle may become _r wair- the Mar-piis of Landsdown -. > 
— , as common a allow a telegram to -be sent to Bret r" i 

r-f-w of0«1<5f* ’tl>, ask tile » umber of .killed and war'.
bicycle. Only! $ide of th«* Boers.

X»^-“| few years ago Germans Urge Mediation
Mk N EwïaugMM Co^n^Borth07" TaRvblaU 'vs
jffA i J the Idea that ' lUjt Borthmer. presult1 nt of the (lerm.in 

a11 the world «iciotiés. has telegraphed to
L J —would shortly Queen A letoria praying her to ...... .. tne
. >j J It^sToUin me medWU.°“ of the Uhitod States in the cynics “alone that War Wltl> Me Transvaal. 

the world is making rapid progress. Not Another Ctmtinrent Proposed’
many years, age all phystpians pronounced xr" . .. - rv.-.v f - r nlKst-u-
oons&mption an incurable disease. To-day D .?lifre-av , ^oy^.X—Iji view 
a large proportion of people recognize that British reverse art Ladysmith

tstinctiy curable disease. Doctor Seated in military..circles in Montreal. 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery cures Ottawa. Toronto .and Quebec that a ser- 
OS per cent, of all.cases of consumption. ond Canadian Le’’ .T' toat J 
It has stood the test for thirty years. Thou- «... ' anadian contingent be sent to the 
sands of people who were given up by their 'eat of w’"" 
dttetom, and had lost all hope owe their Burned, in Effigv
ltve8 to this marvelous -remedy. It acts ™ -• ’
directly on the lungs, driving out all im- . 1 or<mto, Nov." Il—Kruger was burned 
purities apd disease germs. It restores the ln by 1,300 shtdents last night.

the asfiitnflatioe of the Ute-giving elements vices tog-h f ^!!l "1'° Proffered hi
nt the- food perfect, - invigorates the.liver, fu* , îb. 80vbrmheùt to go with th

; purifies the blood and tones:the nerves It- j &outh Afneato1 ébnttogeht: arrived 
; is tiig great blood-npaker anfi-fiesh-builder. iterday tool latè tO'>éàteh the steamer 
; It does,not make fiabby flesh like cod Uver :

ofl, btit the firm, mfiscülar tissue of abac- : b? ;i®arda!1ian-
tote health An honest dealer will not Québec, Nov. 1.—Thé Sardinian «... -

Misa Mary Whitman, of Bast Dickinson board.
PmdtUn Co., N. _Y., writes : " For nearly ten • 
months I have had a had cough, and instead of 
getting better, tt grew worse. I was said to have 
consumption. I tried Dr. «ewe's Golden Med- 
leal Discovery, and when the second bottle was 
empty I had no cough and was cured.” .
Or. Pierce’s SS&S'mStS amounts to between £7,000 ami £8.000

and good health is largely a mattJr*of healthy to!!!'’'*— American drug firm in Ixin- 
activtty of the bowels. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant don offeTS an entirp medical outfit. Lad.v
«d*ÎL2i^ T5ey mre Randolr>h Churchill,,ia busy correspond-
Uk«PS2ryrdo«Clit^?4n«r ”***% Miss Barton and others
laxative, and two a mild - , ‘ of the American, Refi, Cross Society. She
■rioe DnirviltBMii r^fil Ifil ^ proposes to devoter a-qy surplus to stnd-
gripe. Drug^sti sell them. UCllCl». ing out a thorepg^equtopod ambu-

*1’Its Effect on the Boers.
Apart from the immediate loss in ef

fectiveness which will seriously cripple 
Gen. White’s operations, tiie British de
feat must have a depressing effect on 
the remainder of the Ladysmith forces, 
while it miy? be expected to have much 
weight with Boers who are wavering as 
to which side to support, find it will rm- 
mensely raise the morale of the Boey 
forces and bring crowds of teeruits to 
their standard.

White Accepts Responsibility.

a

ffl
From Kimberley.

London. Oct. si.—Advices from Kim- 
beriey. under date of October 27th re- 
eeiyed through a dispatch rider at 
Orange river October 20th, 
all the wounded- 
ably.

a
~»!t'at

reports that 
are progressing, favor-

Further news must be awaited before 
it is attempted to attach blame where 
it belongs. Gem. White manfully ac-' 
cepts all the discredit attaching to the 
disaster, which apparently- was 'at least 
partially due to the stampeding ' of thé 
mules with the guns. 11,1 1 : " :

From the list it will appear that forty-' 
two officers were made prisoners, besides 
a newspaper correspondent, Mr. J. 
Hyde.

up .practioaily every culvert from the 
Madder river to the Orange river.

Pjipetown, Oct 31.—evening—(Delayed 
in transmission)—The guns of the, Brit
ish .naval brigade have knocked the-Boer 
forty-pounder clean off its-platform,

SvTOf t>ti the Boer guns on Heirp- 
" '2Ub bill overlooking Ladysmith, 

flpe Boers abandoned their 
. « Artillery Ddel.

> fittuppneod! to-
smkh“tKrtt*SiteÇ,1â!' Ladite
smith that the Boers again closed around
that place ob Monday night, 1 Sending 
shells into the British cainp. . v 

The two guns landed from the British 
cruiser Powerful opened fire on the Boers- 
at -lawn on Tuesday. The Boers brought 
up-more guns, but some of them 
silenced.

It is added that the Boer’s loss 
have been heavy. '

The garrison of Ladysmith is described 
ns being in good spirits and confident, 
■and the troops are said to.be.full ot 
fight.

The artilleryxduel was still in progress 
on Tuesday night:

Dnt to Milles Stampeding.
“The want of -success of the column 

was due to the misfortune of the mules

I
__  P'tow calls attention to Sir George

** hJrt : White a use of the word “capitulation,”ISO Ljjc Lltto XttC , ■■ comarking that It suspects the Wotd was
.r , ,- , _ . „ 11Sed carelessly. It «ays: “We prefer to
Mastet S Eve 99 assume tllat the column fought until it JHAMCr » x-yc# was «« to pieces and all the' ammunl-

, You nf s,/w* »»n ’was gone. Capitulation is, a wordlOU are master OJ your of shame. Troops in the field ’ cannot
health, and if you do not r'lpitl"late ""‘thout disgrace, and disaster j. j , , ' f, ,, . necessarily dishonor."
attend to duty, the blame is , ^frrn* editorially to the situation

ts out of order, ,Hood S Sar- •’ ot thp terrible humiliation of the British 
sapariltawitt purify it; i?,rmy w?can-<^ly vagoely 'hope (that Sirlîtt’the fiilëcîfi'c'to-fnéïy for tréübïq. 

of the bW, kidneys, bowels or. 1^7 ! *Mtf Retre^

: M^îYste^"rTrmgraeP- 
ha- , • tt8 !,nce

andperfectly cured me.” M«a G. A. Flln», 1 v :,») -To Wipe Out a Disaster . 
Wallace Bridge, N. S. ; before which .the. memory . of Majuba
fl A V’1 had lMt flT« °bll- 1 fades away. The Empire is face to face
frchi&Cd^fcari^TtoSf sWurronSerr^fU!BnrrParfleh0nly to the
were subject to throat trouble find were not ,U w or Bnrgnjne to the embattled 
very strong. They are now healthier and 5anmprs of our American colonies. If 
stronger and hay* not since had a cold.” tne catastrophe calls for something bet- 
*ae. W.H.FLsegea, Pembroke, Ont. ter than mueic hall parodism. we may
3&Cd6 SaUafyatll&i w^1hle^n(^dkf^ ^ oFJiï
V niiii'i » T. J ! Thp ™mes says: “We have met with

— a considerable reverse. It Is for the 
nartten to show that it can bear ill-for
tune With courage and dignity."

There is

of tbe 
it is. sug-

Scenes in the Street. and
“Awful British disaster,"; yelled qewg; 

boys to-day, and all London stayed its 
cwir.se and read the extras containing 
official acknowledgement ;pf », British-re- 
gfirse.. ^ail-it
«33ie announcement, appeared at-uthe 

hour when ,shoppers, prowded. Regent and 
Oxford, streets, and; BiccadiUyi. Women 
stopped their carriages in. tfiie1 streets' 
and bailed tbe boys. Out of fashionable 
stores women,ran foe; ; papers, - They 
stood stqck-stfil in crowded streets, scan
ning the pages of the extras. -,

Having rood of. the.rfveroe. such. ,as 
does not exiat-in wewpry- Df,living.Brit
ish, subjects, the men set-their teeth and 
walked on with,hardened troubled faces, 
while some womep, cried.: „u,i .... ..

Then there-was a rush to rthc.wflr office, 
which by noon was surrounded with, pri
vate carriages-and, hansoms, while many 
of the. humbler class of people came on 
foot, all- waiting for the possible posting 
among the dost of dead, the names they 
held dear. ,, • , -,

By noon gloom and bitter sorrow, pre

positions.

11.!

t •
were

’ The Hôpital Ship.
London, Nov, ,L—'thé Amerii-;iu la

dies hospital committee met at Wal- 
singh-an^ House to-day, Lady Randolph 
Churchill presiding. The ‘ fund

must

now

Hood i Fill» cure Hv«r 111»: the non-IrrltaMM ul 
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-when they did, they would 1 the late sortie of British troops from J the following account of the evacuation ! 
at some "moment of national 1 Kimberley were very heavy. 1 of Dundee:

in addition to the atnbu- not come town in the evening, but a decent set of 
I fellows remained, the looting having

danger and difficulty.” _ j American Sympa,-:;». 1 Umninga, Xatu., Oct. 27.—I have al-| been done by those Boers who had got
Baron Twits’month, speaking at Biin- j , nut, to v-. ready advised you from Glencoe of the away from the main body end cotne into

burgh, said: “The public mind has «not . «..««»-• P . events which toi. j»ed tie B.,. oomtia.-u- 1(, u*« with f*v soiv .....ret of plunder-
been so moved since the news of the . *'‘ ^ "1 ’ ■ meat of the Br.t.sh camp between tji.a ing. Ào «xc'i.tion c.ii’ii ie taken to the
dreadful events of the Indian mutiny, j ‘ . 1,1 ..-prl.. S.1V<- -y ew p*üct‘ an<* Dundee. behavior of r'ie Boo. s wno formed the
We unfortunately at* ' ^coL nèê—w-- enemy’e g-ns w<v. throwi: g fitty- t . .vn gn :ni. N’o or. >v.-:- :»„.,<ted; and

^oflheJotrt^-tpirk of American T™***?™* -^tantly memtsmg only the store* were looted.
i regularity, 'from their commanding posa- 
tion on Impati mountain, and they quick
ly found the range. The shells were
alighting among our cavalry, stationed the evening by the news that General 
near Rowan’s farm. There was no reply Symons had succumbed to his wound 
from the British, and no attempt was and was lying dead in the hospital. He 
made to drive the enemy from his posi- *la<l pass»d away at five o’clock in the 
tion. afternoon, dying as a soldier should. He

1 Our dead and .wounded from Friday’s hod fought a good fight, and we all re- 
battle were still ilying in 'temporary hog- Sapded him as what a British officer 
pitals on Smith’s hill, where, early on should be. We buried him m the eeme- 
Sunday morning, it became evident that tory attached to the English church at 
the British camp was being struck, with 1 o’clock on Tuesday morning. There 
a view to the removal of the forces else-1 was no coffin. His body simply was en- 

I where. At the same time it was obser- brooded m a Union Jack, the emblem 
; ved that the Boers had. taken up their tor which he had fought so gallantly,

_ ' position on the hills west of Dundee and There had been a short buti&i
There Are Six Thousand Boers in the were about to begin shelling the camp j *n the» English church, held

Vicinity—Defenders Can Hold Out. ; and town. ; Previously, which was attended by only
_ _ , _ ... Camp Evacuated. : a handful of us.

Hopetown. Cape Colony. Nov. 2.--Mag- : presSive to a degree,
istrate Harmsworth has arrived from When the shells from their heavy j Meanwhile the Boers had established 
KSpdam and reports there are six thou- guns began to fly again it was apparent w>ln(. sembhmee of government for the 
sand Boers around Kimberley, and that that * was absolutely necessary for n* : town awi appointeil goard pat™)*, who 
all roads are strictly patrolled. 1 to evacuate our camp, and Gen. Yu.e moved around continuously. A proda-

He says he passed close enough to ordered the preparations “«de in all mation was issued promising safety to 
-Kimberley to see the searchlights and caste. All the while the shdlmg eon- wey behaved aod ordering all the 
was informed that the defenders of Kim- tinned and the proectiles were falling in-, inhabitants within doers at 8 o’clock at 
berley were satined they could hold out, toJthe camp ' night. The Boers iriso appointed
bnt were wearied w'rth the inactivity. The British forces retired quickly ont gistre*e. His first ; 
and bdped that a refieviug force would of range, leaving .behind them the 
soon arrive. . j camp, the hospitai end a great quantity

The stories of Boer victories have of stores and equipment, 
spread rated! v along toe western border The retirement of the Impérial forces 
and Magistrate Harmsworth estimates created much excitement among the
that over half of the Dutch residents of townsfolk Of Dundee, and when the re-
Berii nan aland and Griqnaland will join POTt was .circulated that General Yule n „ ... . .
the Boers after the declaration of an- had advised the chairman of the local Railway Bridges W recked.

. board to see to the immediate évacua- , The Boer commander had been by no
j tien of the town, the excitement, was means idle. He blew up with dynamite 
greitly increased. During the evening a the railway bridge close to the British 

Capetown, Oct. 3L—‘flMayed in trails- report was received at Dundee that Gen. camp. Scouts were sent to General Lo- 
f—*t is asserted -that.a thousand White had arrived at Glencoe and that cas Meyer, informing him of the torn of' 

Doer* hawe «elected «t -ifcskelic bridge, he. won hi probably ■ jaiuthe,, Dundee events, and in .reeppnetaJierhtiiiugh*- the 
under FieMOraet Dutait Ute Oweatte forces1 in the roemiag and would order , men who hud been subadlythrashed onr 
Hirer is now in toll fined tad fndhgk a. coetened. attack on the Boers. But, Friday .back , to Dundee to re-i«force 
reported to be impossible. • . it» this news," which, it. is needless1 to General Erasmus.

Artillery Duel Oontmues. •' I **-T- afterward proved untrue, did not
stay the exados. ;■

adopted a rcso'ution condemning the at
titude of Dr. Gavin Brown Clark. Radi
cal. the member for Caithness in the 
House of Commons, on the South Afri
can question, and asking him to resign. 
Mr. Clark was formerly consul-general 
of the Transvaal in London. '

The Comimerciaj Cable Company. New 
York, issues the following: “We have re
ceived advices from Cape of Good Hope 
That censorship has been established oa 
all cables.”

The Canadian post office department 
announces tbat the British authorities

lance corps, 
lance ship. 3:'

London, Nov. 2.—Her Majesty the 
Qutv-n is credited with expressing sin- 

sympathy for" Sir George Stewarttere
White, and the officials are in no wise 
inclined to judge him harshly. There is, 
however, severe .criticism for Gen. 
White and Lieuti-Co); Carlton for al
lowing their columns to get ont of touch, 
for the absence of proper scouting, and 
for not retiring when the ammunition 
was lost. In favor of Lient.-CoL Carl
ton the explanation is .hazarded that he 
believed it was imperative to the success 
of Gen. White's operations that he 
should hold the position of Nicholson’s 
Nek.

Warring With a Nation 
of the same stock and religion as ours. 
At this crisis all hearts go out to the 
brave Boers and to the small British 
army in Natal, which against fearful 
odds has performed magnificent feats of 
valor. It is not the time to call our op
ponents names or utter cries of ven
geance. bnt to back up Her Majesty’s 
ministers, who have a fearful, yes, an 
awful responsibility upon their shoul
ders.”

Toasting “The Army and Navy” at a 
banquet given this evening by the Lord 
Provost of Edinburgh to the officers of 
the Gordon Highlanders and the Scots 
Greys. Lord Rosebery referred to the 
reverse in Natal, saying: “It is much 
-to be regretted, but in a considerable 
campaign we must

Look Out for Such Incidents.
It is not in the nature of Britons to 
take much notice of them. We have had 
a good many of the sa «ne kind and have 
generally got out right in the end. But 
whatever happens we must see this thing 
through even if it should cost still more 
battalions and stilt mere millions. Seme 
day there wiH be an inquisition as. to 
the preparations made for this war. but 
the time for that is not now. Onr duty 
now is to support those who have the di
rection of affairs.”

sympathy with this country which has 
been so often evident of late, than tne 
project of the American ladies' hospital 
ship which will probably be fitted ont 
with many of those American 
whose services were so highly valued 
during the Cuban war. This is the fifst 
example of a hospital ship provided by a 
nation which is at peace for another dur
ing the stress of war. and the widespread 
and generous responses 
from both rides of the Atlantic show 
how warmly the merciful idea is accepted 
by the citizens in both countries.

SITUATION AT KIMBERLEY.

The Burial of Symons.:
; Our spirits were further dampened in

nurses
cannot guarantee the d livery of parce:* 
addressed to persons in the South African 
R «publie and Orange Free State.

The London Gazette announces the 
promotion of Lient.-Ool. W. A. Yule t# 
the rank -of major-general on the staff, 
to command the Eighth Brigade of the 
South African field force, with the sub
stantive rank of colonel in the army.

Ignace Paderewkki. the pianist, will 
give a recital in London in behalf of the 
fund for the families of the soldiers.

A cabinet council has been summoned 
for to-day (Wednesday). Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain arrived 
evening.

j
sThe Morning Post comments severely 

upon the British contempt for the en
emy as shown by tiré belief that the large 
Boer force at Acton Holmes could be 
held in check by Carlton’s small column. 
It points ont that even if the British 
there had been supplied with ammuni
tion they eould only

Hold Ont a Few Hours 
longer, inasmuch as they were in the 
most complete sense detached, and be
cause nobody apparently at Ladysmith 
•had any idea of their distress or took 
measures to rescue them.

“The column was sacrificed." says the 
Morning Post, “because it was sent into 
action gagged and blindfolded. It had 
neither scout nor patrol. Twelve hun
dred men were thrown away for lack of 
cavalry, which would -not have been 
missed from another part of the. field."

The Standard comments in similar 
terms upon the fact that Gen. White 

» made no effort to extricate the column 
from the impossible situation into which 
be had thrust it, and 'draws a picture 
of the men hopinjf for relief and then 
realizing with bitterness of heart that

to its appeal

servici 
an hour

t
The scene was im- in London last

The First Army Corps.
The following are the regiments in the 

1st army corps, Gen. Sir Redvers H. 
Buller in command :

1ST DIVISION.
Lieut.-Gen. Lord Methuen m 

mand.
cam-a ma-

_ was to deal 
with some Kaffirs who had been arrest
ed the previous day for looting.

Whatever was permissible to the white 
ma*_was certainly not allowable for the 
Kaffirs, and accordingly Boer justice 
was meted out to them.

!
1st Brigade.

Maj-Gen. Sir H. E. Colville in 
mand.

3rd Grenadier Guards—Gibraltar.
1st Coldstream Guards—Gibraltar.
1st Scots Guards—London.

■ 2nd Brigade.
Maj.-Gen. H. J. T. Hiidyard in 

mand.
2nd Devonshire*—Aldershot.
2nd West Yorkshire—Aldershot 
2nd Royal West Surrey—Portsmouth. 
2nd East Surrey—Woking.
Ittb Hussars (squadron)—Newbridge. 
7th, 14th and 66th Field Batteries and 

Engineers—Aldershot.
2ND DIVISION.

Maj.-Gen. (local lient.-gen.) Sir C. F. 
Clery in command.

com-
I

A German Story.
London, Nov. 1.—In connection with

the the
nf the -Oriental com-nexation.bat

iMassing of -Burghers.the company has not met any 
They say that the Nahiz sailed 
Southampton on October 21 for the Cepe 
of Good Hope via St. Vincent, Cape -do 
Verde Islands, which place she left on 
Monday. The ru in or seems to have or
iginated in Berlin on Monday, but noth
ing is known of the matter hire.

that they had been forgotten by their 
general and his staff, and nothing was 
left bnt surrender and imprisonment at 
Pretoria until thé end of the war.

The Daily Chronicle says “It is evi
dent that somebody blundered, but more 
particulars are required before the 
blame can be

■ :The Boers again came into town on 
Tuesday afternoon in large numbers and 
secured more liquor. They beenroe ex
cited and quarrelsome, and started para
ding the streets ringing derisively and 
mocking the soldiers of the Queen.

Having witnessed the occupation of 
the town and seeing no further good 
now in remaining I started with two 

— Duades, tSmpeen and Da-

Theÿ Need Money, "
Paris. Nov. L—A society -has been 

founded to render assistance to -the 
Transvaal government. CoL MonteH Is 
president and MM. Frances, Coppe, Jules 
Lemaintre, Henri Rochefort and Du
mont. proprietor of the Libre Parole, 
are honorary presidents. The organiza
tion is enrolling volunteers to-night for 
the Boers and the promoters daim that 
more than 300 "have volunteered.

They have difficulty, however, in find
ing the necessary funds and it is doubt 
fill whether Dr. Leyds. the special rep
resentative of the Transvaal government 
in Europe, will be able to supply them, 
and under these circumstances the whole 
movement, which is. in the hands of the 
most violent section of the Nationalists 
and anti-Semites, will probably collapse.

London. Nov. 2—The war office . this 
the following dispa tch : ’

of staff. Ladysmith, to ".war Xeariy all the inhabitants of Dundee 
8e^et®r,: - ‘ *°t ready to leave dering the night.

L-idysimth. Nov. 2. Lieut. Egerton, The flight ol the refugees on that me- 
H. M. S. Powerful, was dangerously niorable night was n most trtrihli. ex- 
wounded this morning by a sheU, in. the. perience. It vras pitch dark and « 
left knee and right {dot. His life.4 ils heavy rain fell iqcessuatiy. The people 
not in dainger at present.” ' ' fled from the town so borsch*ck. Kard-

It was inferred from this dispatch tipzt ’y «knowing whither thy were going, 
the artillery duel between the Boers-«nd Some found their way to KowanV 1*11 
British continues, as Lient. Egerton .tens and other made fqr Dekrheris farm, both 
gunnery lieutenant of the 5th big naval under the Inhambane mountain. The re

fugees reached these places in a most 
miserable plight. . Both homestead* Were 
crowded, many of the Dundee -town 
guard having sought safety there during 
the flight.

apportioned.”
The Times says ’“frtie dangers of Sir 

George White’s plaris are patent, even 
to civilians, bnt it is not impossible that 
the Cape ‘Boys’ in charge of the Moun
tain Battery, who quite recently were 
suspected of disaffection, may have been 
tampered with by the Boers. Otherwise 
such a large ared epmprebensive stam
pede is a very extraordinary occurrence 
from -such a slight cause. Gen. White’s 
movements, so far as it can be under
stood from present information, is open 
to criticism, especially in the complete 
absence of commnnieation with thé main 
body.”

Flight of the Refugees.afternoon isstied 
“Chief 3rd Brigade.

Maj.-Gen. A. G. Wauchope in com
mand. ’

2nd Black Watch—Aldershot.
1st Highland L.I.—Devonport.
2nd Seaforth Highlanders — Fort 

George
1st Argyll and Sutherland Highland- 

*ers—Dublin.
our-

■eet. We 4th Brigade.
Huj.-««n,the Hon X. J, Lyttelton intown and nme told that we eon* notguns. fritheet first securing a guiuil 

from General f.wces Meyer. The officer 
reformed us Mwt * would be useless to 
attempt to We OlWtlwl *d»W that day. 
Thereupon we wtUWWid to Dundee. An 
hour aftrwnrd a fWd eoruet mad rix arm-

tf ay
companions and myself ou the rtMUfre of

MONDA WS°RE VERSE.

Twenty British Soldiers Were Killed 
and One Hundred Wounded.

- !

3rd K.R. RMes—rtvlbeiray.
1st Rifle Brigade—Pnrkhnrst 
64th Battery—Aldershot.
63rd Battery—Bristol.
73rd Battery—Dorchester.
14th Hussars (squadron)—Newbridge. 
Engl were—A ldershot.

3RD DIVISION.
Maj.-Gen. (local lient.-gen.) Sir W. P, 

Gatacee in command.

Narrow Escape of Hussars.
A telegram from Ladysmith describ

ing Monday’s fight, says:
“A couple of squadrons had a narrow 

escape from disaster early in the day. 
They found themselves suddenly 
fronted within easy range by an over
whelming force of Boers, who seemed 
to spring from the bowels of the earth. 
The Hussars were splendidly handled, 
and were extracted with only one man 
wounded.”

Panic Among the Fugitives.o !
London, Nov. 2.—A special dispatch 

from Ladysmith says twenty British 
dead and one hundred wounded have

SC6m MoDd*^8 that General Yule had strongly advised 
chapter, while 870 prisoners wore stmt the refugees to retreat instantly upon

.■GÎT™1'.- . « , . „ Ladysmith, as the Boens were all’around
Another list of casualties at Dunde- Dundee. The excitement then 

was issued by the war office this morn
ing. It gives «ighty-two non-eomtms- 
sioned officers and men of the DtiS 
Fustifiers missing, indicating that''the

ed Boars came and arrcoWdAt about midnight Mr. Riley, the chair
man of the Dundee local board, arrived . __,_ , -
at Dekeker’s farm with the information i ”eintf sP”e and anuoduewa his totontidn

of taking us before the general.
Onr journey to the general’s tonq> wus 

a most remarkable experience. À tPC- 
mendous thunder storm prevailed Sod 
we had sometimes to drive and e* btimt 
times to walk over rough ground For Si* 
miles. We received constant attentive 
from crowds of the enemy, who were 
abusive and threatening. The Boers ,ln 
charge of ns looked upon ns as a nui
sance and cursed us for fools.

Shellingcon-

Ladysmith gave way
to a veritable panic and hurried consul
tations Were held. As a result small 

in bands of peop> commenced the long, 
„ . „ ... weary tramp toward Ladysmith, walk-
Boers^ captured as many Fusiliers, ^ ing throughout the night and drenched 
they did Hussars. , 1 to the skin by the torrents of rain, which

Boers Invade Zululand. i continued to fall without a'let-up. There
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Nov. 2.—If- is were about 300 Dundee refugees in the 

reported that the Boers are occupying retreat. Several of them were women, 
parts of Zululand. and that they have »nd the picture was a heartrending one. 
taken Pomeroy, fifty miles -from Gray- > The difficulties of the journey were tir-

: ribie in the extreme. The refugees form-
LT.-COL DOMVILLE’S OFFEti. j £er thë^ê/vridt”8 h°Ur h°°r 

—o—r
Proposal to Raise a Volunteer Regiment 

of Cavalry For Service m South

5th Brigade.
MnJ.Geh. A. Fitnroy Hart in com

mand.
Wt Royhl ïpbisktiling Fusiliers—Mul-

•-C 6 . -
2nd Royal Irish Rifles—Belfast.
1st CmiMmght Rangers—Athlone.
1st Royal Dnhfin Fusiliers—The Cur- 

ragh.

Bnller’s Movements.
An • nnconfio^ge ,̂ ata tentent is published 

that Gen. Sir Redrers Boiler has left 
Capetown for Ladysmith.

Some Soldiers Return.
A Pietermaritzburg. Natal, dispatch, 

dated Tuesday morning says: “Strag
glers from the Gloucestershire Regiment 
are arriving at Ladysniîth. A nimbe • 
of mules with a portion of the mountain 
battery are also coming in.”

The British Casualties.
London, Nov. 1.—Careful calculations 

of the British losses in all the engage
ments since the outbreak of hostilities, 
excluding the casualties among the non
commissioned officers' and men in Mon
day’s disaster at Ladysmith, which are 
thus far known here, gives a total of 
916. to which probably 1,200 will need 
to be added when .details regarding the 
Ladysmith reverse,are, received.

This total is made, tap as follows :
Officers—133, being à killed, 61 wound 

ed and 53 captured.
Men—783, being 137 killed, 492 wound

ed and 154 captured.
The war office to-day issued the fol

lowing additional , Hgt of 58 casualties 
sustained by Gem,'force from the 
time of the battle of, Glencoe until it 
loaned the force of Gen. Sir George 
White: «!• '

King’s Rifles—4 killed. 13 wounded.
Ixdcestershire Regiment—1 wounded. 

9 missing.
Artillery—1 killed, 1 wounded. 2 miss-

Boer Plan Is to Occap?-White 
While Trying to Destroy 

the Bailway.

litotes. -
;

Execution Proposed.
Some more prisoners joined our party, 

and onr guard openly discussed the pol
icy of shooting ns rather than take us 
any further. Their tempers were not im
proved when they found that General 
Meyer had removed his quarters six 
miles away. We went on amid hitter 
and coarse ahnse. There my complain* 
ends.' General Meyer treated us with 
courtesy and satisfied himself that onr 
explanations were genuine. He identified 
Simpson personally, and though he look 
ed at me keenly, he did not open the old 
sores or ask any questions that would 
have discovered my identity or connec
tion with the former Transvaal trouble. 
We all sat on top of a large bowlder, 
and he wrote the necessary permit that 
made ns practically free men. The whole 
proceeding went on in a drenching rain. 
The Boers observed General Meyer’s at
titude, and immediately changed theirs.

Burghers Weary of Warring.
We left on Thursday, reaching Um- ’ 

singe, on the road to Ladysmith, in the j 
afternoon, and found the telegraph office 
qpen. Thus we were able to communi
cate with the outside world again.

We met with a few Boers on the 
journey, but our permit was respected. 
We were only called upon to show it 
once.

One definite plan I ascertained in the 
Boer camp, and tbat is that many burgh-- 
ers are becoming tired of the campaign 
and are returning home. It is not what 
they expected.

6th Brigade.
Maj-Gen. G. Barton in command.
2nd Royal Irish Fusiliers—Ookhestec. 
2nd Royal Fusiliers—Aldershot.
2nd Royal Scots Fusiliers—Aldershot. 
1st Royal Welsh Fusiliers tVMubftSfcc 

Dock.
14th Hussars (squadron)—Netebridge. 
77th Ra ttcry—Coventry.
74th Battery—NewcaStie-on-Tyue.
79th Battery—Cahir.

4TH DIVISION.
Col. (local lient.-gen.) Sir W. P. Sytk- 

ons in command.

British Losses During Monday's 
Fight -Twenty Dead and One 

Hundred Wonn ed

town. iV

I went back to Dundee. A few shells 
j were thrown into town at 8 o’clock on 
j Sunday Evening without accomplishing 
I nic.ch. On Monday morning the few iu- 

O _ habitants who believed tbat the British
«Special to the Times.) ,j j troops were still to be found in the neigh-

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—The following letter. I borhood Wore startled to discover that 
which explains itself, was sent to Lord the column had retired during the night 
Minto to-day from the Rideau Club: .v j aud was falling back quickly upon Lady- 

“Ottawa, Nov. 2. i smith.
“To His Excellency the Governor-Gen- , The equanimity of the few who had

•«tui : " ! held on until the List was now entirely
My Lord, I have the honor to en- : gene, and they made rapid preparations 

close you the following cablegram just j fnr flight. By this time the Boens were 
received from the commander-in-chief: | to be seen swarming the sunrounding

I»ndon.-Kmd offer should come : hills. They were in great fpree upon 
through the Governor. I tear dafficul- i Smith’s Hill, whence they had been driv- 
ties, (Signed) Wolseley. i en on Friday by our gallant fellows.

“I have the honor to state that-' 1 i „ .. „ .. ,cabled the night hefore last to Lord Boejs Flre on the Hospital.
Wolseley offering a volunteer regiment Thé enemy opened fire again from Im- 
of cavalry of full strength. I have now Patl mountain. One shell struck among 
to renew the offer through Your Excel- Jhe hospital tents which were stili stand- 
teney. I recognize now that I should 1 upon the site of the old camp. Thcre- 
have sent it in the first place to you, ] UP°B a small party was sent out from 
but it was sent from here late at night j the hospital with a flag of truce and iu 
when you were in Quebec, so I must ' formed the communiant of the Boers 
plead urgency for the mistake. If my | that they were shelling the. hospital, 
offer is aecqrted, the corps will gn'as ' xvliIcH contained their and our wounded, 
mounted infantry and Upropose to equip The commandant, who happened to be 
it if necessary from private subserip- General Erasmus, expressed his tegret 
tions. ■ and immediately gave orders that the

“(Signed) .TAS. DOMVILLE.” firinS should cease. He said in extenua-
The New York Canard. ; tion- that he had mistaken the Indian 

Associated Press via Western Unlpn) hoePltal for the soldier’s tents.
New York. Nov. 2.—The following 

telegram is published here:
"Capetown. Nov. 2.—A big battle is 

raging at Ladysmith, the struggle being 
close to town. There has been terrible 
slaughter of Boers. Part of the forces 

, ’s retreating before the British who are 
cutting them to pieces.

“The principal Bow position onwnun- 
taihs overlooking the tovro was stormed.
It was shelled by the naval brigade From 
the Powerful, who did great, execution.
An attack following (he artillery fire 
compelled the enemy to retreat, with 
great slaughter.

“The Boers

Africa.Bight Hundred and Eighty Pris
oners Ben; to Pretoria- 

Burghers Massing.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 2.—Nothing is known 

here of the stock ticker report, circulat
ed in New York, of a great British vic
tory at Ladysmith.

The war office officially dedans that 
it has no information of any further en
gagement at-Ladysmith, or-of a-British 
victory, as reported in New York.

Tire war office has received- a telegram 
dispatched from Ladysmitit^at 9:25 this 
morning, which says that.Gen. White 
was well and holding his position.

PLANS OF THK*j^QEB6S. ' 1
‘ ' "■ ——-(..f ,. ’ v

Trying to EJnguge White- iWhviè They 
Destroyed the Railxvay--jBtidgp at 

Ooiensd..

* 7th Brigade.
Col. (local maj. gen.) F. Howard in 

command.
8th Brigade.

Major-general to be nominated locally.
CAVALRY DIVISION.

Col. (local lient.-gen.) J. D. P. French 
in command.

1st Brigade.
Col. local maj.-gen.) J. M. Babington 

in command.
2nd^ Brigade.

Col. local maj.-gen.) J. R. Brabazon in 
command.

1st Royal Dragoons—Hounslow.
2nd Dragoons (Scots Greys)—Edin

burgh.
6th Dragoons (Inniskillings)—The Cub- 

ragh.
“O” Battery

ing.
Mounted Infantry—27 missing.
The last mentioned were attached to 

the squadron of the 19th Hussars, en
trapped by the Beers after the battle 
of Glencoe, and fiFefe:'Undoubtedly cap
tured with the Hussars.

Views of Politicians.
London. Nov. 1.—Lord George Hamil

ton, secretary of .state, for India, speak
ing at Ealing this evening, said: “Our 
ultimate victory is certain, and when the 
terms which we as victors are proposed 

'to the vanquished ’are known, foreign 
nations will see that the main cause 
which has forced us to embark upon this 
conflict is. not a desire of pecuniary pro
fit or of territorial aggrandizement, but 
a determination to. emancipate a vast 
territory for the common benefit of man
kind from an ignoble and degrading 
tyranny.”

Speaking at Whitehaven the Earl of 
Lonsdale, honorary- colonel of the 
Third battalion of the Border Regi
ment, declared big confidence in Gen. 
White, the British 'Commander in Na
tal, and predieted 1

A Grand Review in Pretoria 
next Ma rob. Referring to Emperor Wil
liam’s celebrated telegram to President 
Kruger at the time of the failure of the 
Jameson rail. Lofrd Lonsdale said: “If 
His Majesty’s dispatjch had been rightly 
understood, it would have had an entire
ly different effect. It' was not antagon
istic to Great Britain. I have pleasure 
to know the views of the German Em
peror, and they ate' ifi accordance with 
the views of England.”

The Earl of Selbortic, under secretary 
of state for the1 cotonies, speaking at 
Dumfries to-day, sàid": ' “It is not the 
fault of the statesrttete bf the Transvaal 
that we have not become embroiled with 
some European power. If hostilities had

-----°----- Î
Ivfindon, Nov. 2.—Thç hryvûtÿ-. of /the 

news «received- from Lattysmitli sfpee 
Tuesday night has not relieved-the'an
xiety prevaiUng regantiii# the portion 
of the British, army at, -Ladysmith.

The war ottice has mV. information of 
Major-General Buller. Britishi*oimmand
er in South Africa. haVihg-j*4t Cape
town. ■ •• 3". - , - » -,

Defbnce of Çolénso.
Colenso, in-the rear of General White’s 

force, is believed to- be tv ell defended 
by a composite navaî and military corps 
and it is- understood tJuft the two naval 
twelver pounders, mo pglrsi, near, the bridge 
over the Tngelii. one of mast vulnerable 
poiDts along the railway frpm Ladysmith 
to Pietermaritzburg, ought to be able to 
defend it and preverte jtir deStrttStion,"’:l'-

If the Boers succeed in destnycing (his 
bridge it would, mena-the iâtetfcepIRmVsf 
railroad communication -wki jLadyatmtb 
far atr indefinite perïodç Nsmd --.ci.-c

While tW Pwr, arthmpts In •ttrrs dteec- 
tiori are not confirmed.'it i§ elaipiqtf;fhat 
the»- may be expected, momentarily, and 
the reported steady shelling of Lady
smith. it is added, points to: the inten
tion of the Boer commanders to keep 
General White occupied - while tlieir 
strategy is carried out. ' ■’ - '■

Ladysmith Safe.
The only information received this 

morning from the seat of war in addition 
to n brief dispatch from General Whife 
saying'be was well and holding his posi
tion. was,the list of casualties.

Aldershot,
3rd Brigade.

Ool. (local maj.-gen.) J. F. Brockle- 
■ hurst in command.

The other regiments in the gavaliy 
division are:

> j 6th Dragoon Gnards (Carabiniers).
I 10th (Prince of Wades’s Own Royall 

Hussars.
12th (Prince of Wales’s Royal) Lane-

War Notes.
The legislature building at Durban 

have been transformed into a hospital 
for the British and ..Boer wounded who 
will be treated -alike.'

A dispatch front 1

(Union
At 10 o'clock a small party of Boens 

entered D.undee and were, followed al
most immediately afterward by a large 
number, all of whom were mounted and 
armed.

Sir Alfred “Milner, 
governor «f Cape Colony,. says that he 
has issqed a proclamation iu reply to the erg 
Boer proclamation annexing a portion of 
■Cape Colony, in the course of which he 
has warned British subjects to disregard 
gJLsiMdx- wotixatteo pronetmeeawnto; ■ '

The Kaiser's farewell message, to the 
British Royal Dragoons, (he regiment of

A riotous scene followed, the burghers 
shouting, yelling and rushing through 
the streets, eomandeering every house 
they could find.

13th Hussars.
14th (King’s) Hussars.
Royal Horse and Royal Field Artil

lery.
Soon, however, the 

more disciplined contingent; of ' the’ BhCer 
arrived, carrying the Transvaal ensign, 

jand proceeded to the court house. They
(■took.possession.or the building and ,plant- wRi<?h he is honorary colonel, oik its de-’
ed their flag outside the door. parture tor South Africa, expressed H:s Chatham, Eng., Nov. 2.—The lauachi»

The Looting of Dundee V*" might return of the British fimt-class battleship VmT
niiTiHû» ^ rtn^f-athod and;’îs. «senejraU/ iakeû era Me here to-daj was accompanied tir

enemv Tte intomedThtfew'7m: ?-e^n^s.:<?®ei^,tra!- ***** .<* enthusiasm.

b ° they peeded Provisions mh-âç a stirring speech ill defencemf Gen. by her husband, the British Secretary of 
‘T . Whker. who he Atclared, had won bi« State for the Colonies.

„ , TnL.not before the bur^evs j time after time und who deserved great ovation. The daughter of Sir Wm_
°aL°f w *e1r ^mi>atHy in bis hour of sorrow. The Henry White, director of naval conrtrmt
a"d wholesale looting was news from Ixidysmith was termed a dis- tion. presented Mrs. Chamberlain with a 

commenced. Storm were broken open aster, but he considered it merely a re- magnificent bonqnet, and, taking a chisel 
Tnntf, m t00!1 ti‘her appropriated or veto*, a check tohieh would only stimn- and mallet in her bands. Mrs. Chamher- 

»»»”*. or handed to onktokera late them for the Work that is to conic, lain sneeessfnllv severed the cord re- 
wtm impartiality, irrespective of nation- TV Imndttn Daily Mail referring to leasing the warship from the way*, ut

t ill vr „j ' ___ . _ an offer made through Mr. Hiral Maxim, the same time breaking a bottle of wine
' *?y afternoon the Boers from 200 American, gentlemen who prie- over its bows, saying: “I name the* V«m-

eame empty-handed and went off laden pose; tp give £250 each and to provide erable.”
" gT10 °f my old aoquaintan- thetrown borées and equipment, tendering Cheers went np from the nssemWrt»

^ thgm reeogmzed me as a their services to the British in South Af- crowds when the ship gilded Into the wv 
omcr Rnt*tKl ffj'1 tat^* a ,pn.s" flca- -•W* course offer cannot ter and the band struck up “Life on the 

' . ot,,t. I®0* on the road and the he accepted, brt.it is not less gratifying Ocean Wave” and “Buie Britannia*'
tto^rv.m«n™er were, h*» attrac- as a proof of the good wHl of dur AtucH- The guests included the First Lord eff

I rtîn 1 " K' the Admiralty Mr. G. J. GoechVaûâ
. wanted to see the whole thing -Twenty-four tract on- engines arc to other naval men. The admiral in charm 

We"S back P"?**- Thé | br dispatch to Sonth Africa. of the dockyard entertained the dleST
enemy had mostly retnrned from the I Caithness, Scotland, doctor* have. gmslred party M lnncheorf

BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.
o

destroyed the railroad 
budge at Colenso, Cutting, off escape.” '

, Looking After the. Prisoners.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The British gov

ernment has asked the-Boer government 
to permit Mr. Macrum.' United States 
consul at Pretoria, to transmit once a 
week a list of British prisoners at Pre
toria, with a statement of their condi
tion.

'Vbe
«

They received a

Pensions For Volunteers. 
Ottawa. Nov. 2.—It has been decided 

to arrange a system of pensions, instead 
of insurance, for the members of the 
Canadian contingent.

CCSEVACUATION OF DUNDEE.
Heavy Boer - Losses.

An official telegram reporting the cdp- 
d it ton- of wounded at Kimberley ados 
that Fol. Kekewitch. British cotnmaifffér 
there, has learned from various sources 
that the Boer losses on. the occasion -of

O
Graphic Account of Stirring Scene* 

After the Departure of British
Troops. > •
—o—

M r. J. S. Dunne, special correspondent 
of the San Francisco Examiner, sends A

1

,

I
f

■neral Joubert at oncTTff^

toctors ar.3
mndftt. JMeUtcal'flffieers
der first aid to the 
tied To ’the scene of 
lith Tjtst night, and 
iwn ttus_ morning.
’ Men For Africa.

and
Wounded 

action 
"<*e am-

iv. 1:—It was 
day: rhivt another

reportisl at 
complete 

Will forthwith be formed 
n SoliM Africa, 
s of 10.000

The dj. 
men and 54

«Kly a preliminary step to
lling 'Of a second army

o
\ BR WHELMING ODDS.

(ved . hy Reports of the 
id By Captured Soldiers

1.—The gloom caused 
h disaster at Ladysmith 
Mspre, relieved , by to-day’s 
an-.iH':eojtnt. o.f the Ijei-oic 
>y the decimated battalions 
st cartridges were gone. 4 
re*W« momentarily shaken

V.;

NT Lite**
otitis bast teiegjram, bn,t it 

the Gioucesters and Fu-si- 
rijth . thhir back to .the wall 
rbgi«ein* odds, and upheld 
itious. of the British 
has,,, been relieved, 
mmigrpund to dread the 
nd. ai^ was . accompanied

use ..of the word

army.
since

-’Pnsbftefs Reduced, 
ly .-’how the catastrophe in 
çect. Fuji batalions were 
and .'therefore the list of 

na-teriaiiy reduced. While 
boiv.^pears to have not 
I i'l^.cp^quence of defects 
F -f.Ftp.n., as a misfortune 
column was deprived of 

|n- it still seems iucompre- 
the plight of the luckless 

lot known at headquarters, 
bf surrender was apparent- 
I three miles northwest of 
bd Lient.iColonel Car’eton 
betted relief to reach him, 
lattenipting to occupy a de- 
|n,,it)fit)kPllld have, retraced 
bad^v^mith when he. suffer- 
bss t>f his ammunition.
I of Dead or Wounded. 
Lxenera! White’s statement 
Fa were very numerous, 
■ng to indicate the extent 
lue report to the effect that 
I'hVi'■'hVoilght the news to 
■id'^'f If A” British dead 
F lying in heaps, and hun- 
moctors. This as not borne 
lig list of captured officers. 
■Regarding Ladysmith.

and

ing sentence of General 
teh. relative to the'safety 
I was received here with 
B, ip view of the fact that 
I assurances were given re- 
Ing Dundee and Glencoe, 
Intensp anxiety for further 
I reported' renewed attack, 
pt. mçpHôned in officia’ dis-

litainls Friends.
ly served to show the Brit-
I friends are.
I comment op. the splendid 
latriotism existing in far 
1 liAd' “Ahe-Srttp seated féel- 
Iship a nil' sympathy of the 
I nation across the Atlan-

d sums up the feeSing of 
us: “From the United 
C(/ly.pips alone we hear the 
lly, sorrow and encourage
ai .suffices: all others are 
lgratuiate themselves over 
of Great Britain.” 

tul'lefin the News.
ice.. bog, .made a Wellcome 
the. .public in their desire 
ereaffqr-, every post office 
on Sunday morning, and 
»-,ofi al? dispatches, receiv/-

offito-* up to 1 ajm, on

Biittee in Conference.
1.—The cabdnet meeting 

céÿtidSfilîy brief, but af- 
lêfenée committee of the 
ting of the Duke of Dev- 
. J. Balfour, the Marquis
and Sir Michael Hicks- 

he foreign office, and held 
BCe wi- 
:>ràrah
Letlys. Anxious.

th the commender- 
ai Lord Wolseley.

. 1.—Dr. Leyds, diplomatic 
•ansvaal. has received the 
British secretary of state 
acquis of Landsdowne. to 
m to be sent to Prêt r!a 
iber of ikiiled and wound- 

of the Boers, 
p I'rge Mediation.

Tageblatt
l president of the German 
k has telegraphed to 
praying her to accept the 

[w United States in the 
[Transvaal.
Itmtingent Proposed,
[y. I.-In view of 
I jit Ladysmith, it, is sug- 
Bry circles iu Montreal, 
H» and, Quebec, that a sec- 
Foptipgent be sefnt to the

says

the

ned, in Effigy.
. 1.—Kruger was burned 
[)0 students last night. t 
11.—Captain Howard,“of 

, his M'r- 
go with’ the 

ebntmgèht; arrived 
to''batch the steamer*. ‘
e.Sarddpian.
1.—The Sardinian pass-! 

i, a ..hundred miles , below 
last night. All well on

e. who proffered 
(rhment to

ft

Hospital Ship, 
j,—The American. , la* 
p committee met at Wal
to-day, Lady Randolph 

iding. The fund now 
ween £7,000 and £8.000, 
rican drug firm in Lon- 
ltire medical outfit. Lady 
chill Ls busy correspond- 
Clara Barton and others 
» Refj Cross Society. She 

to send-

1

ote any surplus 
agglriy.equipped ambu-
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Caught iqNews ofMR. POOLEY’S CASE. aster at Ladysmith is the incitement to 
rebellion which it will provide for the 
Cape Dutch and the larfee floating for
eign population throughout the South 
African colonies to rise and join the 
Boer standard. This success will, of 
course, immensely hearten the Boers, 

vantage of every opportunity to strike an<j lead tQ redoubled vigor on their 
their opponents. There is not, so far as 

learn, the slightest excuse for the

mm USE
o

It is a pity that almost every incident 
in connection with the departure of the 
Canadian contingent for South Africa 
should he given a political turn, and that 
small-minded politicians should take ad-

the icethe North

it win not have the slightest dis- Two Men Drowned From Scows River Steamer Strattcn Foundeis
and Is Dragged Beneath

part.
couraging effect upon the British troops; . 
on the contrary it is just the thing that i 
will put them upon their mettle and i 
make them more eager to wipe out the j

Citizens in 
demn Sc

we can
insinuation in this morning’s Colonist 
that ’‘some person who has the ear of 
the minister of militia” had intervened 
to prevent Lieut. Pooley's offer of his 

soldier being accepted by

in the White Horse 
Rapids. Till SAFW inter Bnstli

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.

R. P. RITHET & CO,, LTD.

the Ice.
chi

mark against them.
The news that the War Office has or- Rich Copptr Finds at White 

Horse-High Gr^de Quartz 
on Taku Arm.

Nora Put on the Beach- Other 
Vessels Unable to Get 

Through.

services as a
the government. This is the first charge i , , , _If political favoritism that we have seen, derod another army_corps to be heM ,n 
made and although the Colonist tries to refness for duty at the Cape shows 
guard itself bv disclaiming the intention; that. the Imper,a government fully 
of placing any one in a false light, its! real,zes the .mportance of the enemy,
insinuation is too direct -to be ignored. and ”lU use+ sa™e. eff°rts to con" According to news rece,vod to-day
Our contemporary seems determined to' T*er blm tha* lt woa’d ™ th/ a from the North the turbulent bite : ube, w)lich arrived this afternoon from
make political capital out of anything, "c ass po'ver' The Seaforth High-» Horse rapids lured two more souls to its Skagway of the wrecking of two of the 

d everythin» and in doing so it does' a“ ers’ °° thelr way llome from India . water)- cemetery on Saturday, October j river Steamers which were risked by be-
not seem to care for consequences. There .0l a -earned rest after a long so- , 15th. Robert Laidlaw, of Auburn, 1 jng run tcL late in the season, through
is, a legitimate sort -of olitical warfare, ! J0Urn’ “a^e mt9rcepted at Alex- , Wash., formerly a well-known packer on j the sudden closing of the river. The
but these continual att mpts to impugn j andna and ordered to the Cape' That the Skagway trail, attempted to pilot a J Nora of the B. L. & K. N. Co. had her
the honor and integrity of public men, or, j w‘ be ,one reglment the highest order scow loaded with merchandise through hull cut by float ice while crossing Lake 

this case of those “who have the of merit and seasoned from a- severe' the rapids. The scow went through all I Marsh and began to fill. She was beach-
^ ™ thp minister of militia,” without ^aitring in the mountainous grounds of right, but when she was beached a short I ed and will be held there in the ice un
ear of the minis e ’ Northwest India, which will prove of distance below the raoids Laidlaw was tl. 06x6 seaso“- The passengers had to
ûuy ground for so doing, are dishonorable ^ ■ utmost serving in . . . : sled out their outfits over the ioe, which
and unpatriotic. As a matter of fact 0th . 8 e S* I not on board’ Thp only conclusion ar- a week ago formed about four feet thick
M- Temneman person-lily requested bound for home from dis- rived at was that he was swept off the . in a single night through a sudden fal!
* -, .... neeehted - tant parts of the Empire have been stop- > scow. How or where has not been as- j in temperature.
that... -1 » •’ 4 ped and hastily dispatched to the scene ' certained. The scow when beached was ^ The steamer Stratton 4is -reported to the best°h»rd«9»>eS3fTe bu.ll(lere demaad

of war. These troops are even better | oaly partially fiUcd with water ^and the \ ^ “"to ,*"* most ffiLmg^nt cLe to uî W° ' ^
tted to campaign in Natal than the bat- merchandise was but slightly damaged, j wav thTOUgh tbe ice °and afterwards we glve them the best goods and make 

talions from trie British depots. | About the same time a Mr. Robinson, ’sank. Her passengers were ‘ all saved Prices right for them. They- are. satis-
The work done by the naval brigade ) who had but recently arrived from Lon- but the mail and some freight was Lost’ fle?-that W.e. do. pettfitofethlteyp. gpy

^-«« -*• !sar».chK~Tio°iirs„ss\ 1 -! -fo. the gallant fellows who form “Bri- Gates Fred Hutchinson and Haines, j son aad y fennd^npSiSrr toweR: 
tain’s first line of defence.” The riv- i Twenty minutes later they found llLi^to
airy between the two services, military J bis hands clasping the oars with but;.*» tks ,$vlnjtçrf:''
and. naval, has always led to splend’d spark of life in him. The spagfc, 69Pp||uï $ihe.<$stenffigttildei»etts, Anglian and 
exhibitions of heroism in the field, and ] not bS Jan“|ed. int0 b*e agam an4;.JKVlburn ■ are caught in the ice above Sei
ne doubt the present campaign will be ! 800n dled’v ?* 1* rcported thgt tthe sTOyr ^ ^-yn. They wore unable to get up the

?r*rsoldiers and sailors that will arouse the From Bennett,c«mAsv;UWs of tbe lo- . ing bad to force her wav through ice
highest admiration and enthusiasm in ! cation of ^,cdÿpct ledge three miles from three inches thick on her test trip about
all parts of the Empire. .Tack has open- the, ^^ JpTor^;-* w^ assays $53.^ a week agoa.
ed h-’s part of the business in extremely nJrhe Skagway Alaskah of Octoberer,ditable style extremely . t^^iscpyerer, àays : “White Horse will 25th says : It is reported that the Olive
iixmiame styie. ,;ajj^.a^tpiii^h the woriçl next year. Many Miy. is « total wreck in Tagish lake hiid
• u” m bl,lonF nbW bÇ<Pte Stoçies have 6em toy concern- the Stratton near Selwyn; that the steim-

,jsh; deal tlie «qy, jgptis Hitigtthe- ,wh ,»nfisv l>ttt they >ave .. nqL er Angliah Is aground on a si^nd bar
the Times for bulletining in jts frofit' must fall. One decisivft wti6r'"fen' exaggerated ,m' the least, \yhile I and frown in the ice lioloiv Selwyn,
window a dispatch roceroed lItiâ./titoT-brékk the Boer-spirit aptf satisfied with mjr, propose ; which means her destriiction; that tlw
. . , , .. , , - fi_n Vv JffaWm-n-, tion,. still there are others nxyeh more Closset is in a cove near Selwm andAssociated Press fiafed Berlin, Jinnout^-. hon from theit.??anWSll,qi t%>usWds. ; fortunate than myself. White'Horse can hnay possibly survive the brmting of 
ing the al|agti( ’bapttirB-- ‘of,- General Then the war witi-he praetieaHy-xwer. | boast of body ore running into hun- ice in the spring, and that the Matlock.
White’s .fprçs, at tiâaÿéinlth. Let our As we havê BaSiuthëv,ttfost' dangerous ! dreds of dollars to the ton, and not a .' the Sevefane?-,and other scows are froz-

- evimsmmsing fijend’speak for itself: thing.abbdt* afl“ktfMr!M'thjs kind, is its i few that wil! 8» tour fisnres. - There,is en in above- Selkirk, with slight pros-
<4b?'-'Titoesndisplayed the bulletin, moral ^^^'^duragement it gives ! J'lLious’dLims^6 mlny win ^ j ^“WP^wson'Wjf-season.

• - ' ‘ bpt ^Colonist held it back and later, to the, ^ellteiiapd disaffected. Should | ^in^e totthTw^te,” 7 Z \
gave out the report of the beginmng of it’lanBortiHtately;.happen that a général i Col. j. .Ddyfe.has ,a rich find on Taku :pan.vte fleet, struck â fdek off Tacisti
the day s fig ting a . ^ vriStogoitake-fplace throughout South Af- : Arm. He was ,in. Bfcqnett on October and],sank, and the1 steamer Stratton be^

iWi à|àiWstrhhé British power it will be. 2lst en route here, and while there -said , «tine jammed in thé icé 100 miles this
Now, we decline to take second jrfhW-fe- ut it down wkh.a 8everity >e was interested in eleven claims on i side of Dawson, and was crushed so she

to the Colonist in our desire to.^% ,grit^b, generals never have cared to «- A™: Assays made ; is a total Ipss, No passengers were lost
victory and triumph of the British#rRis., • .. . at of .samples of hia ore went on either craft, and those on the Strat-
We are nnit,. as anxious to see the ™ , to the ton in gold and $10.32 silver., He ton were saved with great difficultyroeedv termination of the-''war com- , Th\.PU£hC ^ *wait furtheT ncws coming out to Victoria to spend the j Tb? Stratton was bC down the riv-

. . q -v;. i.-,■ .......... from the Cape with some anxiety it is winter. | er with passengers and a general cargo
pletely in favor of the ^ntish forces as tnip> but ^ hope and ey^Mence that .ABkagway paper says: “According to j inclndihg 52 pouches of mail and a lot
the Colonist can be, -but we think it is the British so|diers have „]ori(msIr the British Columbia officials figures the | of express matter, which is said to have
absurd for the Colonist to treat the pub- * J ; total amount of gold upon which royalty.. -been -lost with the vessel. She was re
lic of Victoria, as, if .that public were a the Kova lrish GlbucestOTS and has .been paid in the Atlin district dur- cently bought by Alex. McDonald toe
collection of children or dotards, bv de- ^ “f the imst season was 14,739 ounces. Dawson gold king, and was chartered by
liberate,y “cooking” or'suppressing the MR.
dispatches ntoich- come to it, so that T<> ; name was mad | commissioner by one of the clerks in his the river.
nothing, except what is pleasant and to figure rather conspicuously in con- °®ce’ _ „ . . .. | Among the passengers who arrived by
agreeable sJmil reach the public. Is this nection with the untimely death of trie - Amo”8 tbe r<’tarllmS miners amving , the Danube were Capt. F. Harper, of
what -tfierpuMic want? To be treated Indian agent at this place, permit me to wt!le ^°.rth,arGLin??yf?x>m pnn^e i the N.W.M.P., who went in to Daw-
as if it were not as capable of understand- say, through your columns, that I have i ÎLmm.a îqV<z1 aD th™ hnw w’n 8°n ? ïeaT af°*i I)evdin, formerly
m,,he grjgjf.aLSr4^rn"»-
.mm“r•• e”°,1,l«MMm,.i«m.,iLVSoS-'Jri»<K ySTft,om*«««wTu!

o£ ’he very wise men on the local morn- ,y competent officer> ^th onl one fig. been done, that 50 of the 500 will de- and J. H. McLean, of the Flyer line of
y .jç.ingj paper’s staff? qualification. Profound regard, and es- I Trf°? ‘”1° payln8 mines. Sample ship- steamers; John Mahrer, of Nanaimo;

r ,v -, The Times does not “cook” its dis- teem for the bereaved family prevents ! ? °re have come down on nearly V. D. Bamwraan, S. J. Potts, Mrs.
■ . . , ‘ X. every steamer and the returns have been Mevers and Misses ftort-mde -i.nH «ten.,patches in this or any other way. It me from enlarging on this subject. Since very gratifying. The island itself, apart Meyers and C. K O^-toev were Mso

‘ ■;delivers them faithfully to the public 8 f1* '£? reside^ we have fbund from its mineral resources, possesses among the passengers
just as it receives them. The public quent S’ to^im^fn to office^wJré “T mining While it Steamer Dutch readied Nanaimo to-
will no doubt appreciate at its true ahvays f friendly nature 4s su- 18 ab°at 50 by 150^ unies in area yet its day Among the passengers who amv-
value the confession of trie Colonist as perintendent of the Ea^ Coast Indian ^ k° T- ‘f/0, dfply ^dented with ed by her were M. Maitland Keasey.
to how it doctors and chops around the garions under the a^ig IfZ j ^“‘th^^mTel

news it receives. Methodist church, I have always en- water. There is a good supply of tim- N. Co.; Caipt. Clarence Cox
We shall continue to give the puo.ic deavored to assist the Indian agent in ; ber, principally spruce, red cedar and steamer Svbil- Cant Brace

the news “nndoctored,” “uncooked,” and mtVilTb^ diffiyell,?W cedar’ The yellow cedar is gen- steamer Austoallan. and n number of
without the loss of a moment that we „ td, qnalfied to^ the nation7 e°n^de<1 be^he m-°St va,Uable These all came down toVic-

save in the process. The public is 1<d ‘0 ^.M S,' °" C°a8t' Game 18 Very p,eD- ™the noon train.
aware that it not only gets its Methodist Missionary. Skagway is still the home of startling AtVin^?T^^venH^T^-eTJ'ïcrhv^toî!

Duncan’s Station, Oct. 30th, 1899. events. J. N. Wilcoxen, a lawyer, late- Teslin traiZ a^Zhave ™ty on Mc-
ly had his residence taken up and sto- Kee creek, 
len.
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THE CAT UNBAGGED. They know !r=i.j j {ZThis morning our contemporary dis
coursed learnedly . upon the way news 
should be “prepared” for the public; and 
the public, who may perhaps have done 
themselves the injustice hot to peruse 
that distinctly precious leading article, 
may be interested to have the Colonist’s 
confession as to how it gets up the news 
of the day, and exercises grandmother- 
liest care that nothing shall reach the 
dear public that it considers the dear 
public ought not to have.

We always richly enjoy the Colonist 
when it is on the didactics of journalism 
it is better than Dooley on aahtrono 
mee; displaying to the naked eye a mag
nificent field for the improvement of its 
knowledge of the rudiments of the sub
ject. But that aside, the Colonist blames

B'i-aO’iïïS
«ï‘HP i./.h—v -L

/w II 7,'•-r 'I'U J ** La■
IMicholles & Renouf, Ltd.

//tier. Yates end Broad ureets, 
Victoria, 6. C. U

;O To Dealers in Fancy Goods:■ ■ >.

4
. We have lft stock and are now offering a large
T and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and
* •• v FANCY GOOD® for the Christmas Trade
<•

Wholesale Dry Goods, /
2L29 Yates Street, Ç

ii'
❖

7h. -J.PlfRCY&Co VICTORIA t
*'A#'■

-* •' ‘f Ai

Storm Swept 
Coast1

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.X
o

; j Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the Uaonth of October :

Nexv Vancouver Goal Co.’s Shipping. 

Vessel.

prospect for our troops.*’ il>
Do te. * Destination. Tons.

San. Mateo, P£. Ix>s Angeles. 4.3T>0
r>—SS. New England, Alaska ............
5—SS. Robert AcLamson, San Fran- 

cisoo ............... .. ...........................................

40

Eastern States Visited by a Ter
rific Hurricane - -Much Proper

ty Destroyed.

4.000
I 7—SS. Mineola, San Francisco

—Bk. C. D. Bryant,' Honolulu.... 1..W
j 11—SS. Cutch, Alaska .............................
j lî>—SS'.' Tltanta, Sün'fVfa^isco . 
j 17—SS. San Mateo. Pt. Los Angeles. 4,:>n0

Several Vessels Driven Ashore, : San Kran
but Fortunately No Lives 

Have Been Lost.

3.47'

300
. 5.1»)

.!
4.710

! 21—SS. Ouitch, Alaska
j 23—SS. Mineola, San Francisco ..........?,AM

| 2S—SS. TitanLa, Sap Francisco .... 5,020
29— SS. New England. Alaska
30— Bk. Coryphene, Honolulu .............. 1,100

120

40

(Associated Press.)
TotaJ 38.185

New York, Nov. 1.—A .hurricane came 
up from tUb Caribbean Sea and swept 
over New York yesterday and last night. 
Its fury is expected to expend itself to
day. At times the wind blew between 
fifty and sixty miles an. hour, and was | 
accompanied by henvy rain, that ceased 
about dawn to-day.

Hurricane signals were set yesterday

Wellington Shipping.

Pate. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2— Bk. Chas, B. Kenney, Honolulu. U00
3— SS. Willamette, San Francisco.. 3,050 

SS. Alpha, Alaska ...
5—SS. Danube, Alaska .
7-SS. Bristol, San Francisco ............2,550
9—SS. Tellus, San Francisco ............3,465
9—Richard Holyoke, I*t. Townsend. 75 

„ -, . , ,, „ ,. Kl. ! 11—Tug Ella Rolphs, Alaska ...
from Maine to the Carolmas, but not- ; u_Tllg Sea Uon_ Port Town$end
withstanding this warning shipping sut- | 1K—Bk. J. D. Peters, Alaska
fered heavily. Reports of wreckage were : 17—SS. Oity of Topeka, Alaska
ftequent, and the highest tide of toe 1 19—SS. Rapid Transit, Skagway

year occurred at various places. j mi.be Alaska
j-ouu.ui..,). Tool,it w„o ! 21—SS. Wellington. San Francisco.. 2,500
At Rehoboth beach, Delaware, it vtas 27_gs_ TeUug> San Franp|gpo ............  3,6lin

29-SS. Alki, Seattle .............................V 2."»<)

100
2U0
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now
news of the great historical events now 
taking place in Soujh Africa, first from 
the evening paper ; it also knows that 
it gets that news truthfully, the facts. 
Let the public take its choice.

reported that the steamer Falmouth, in
ballast from Portland, Maine, for PhH- 30-SS. Bristol, San Francisco ............  1,200
adelphia, was stranded and the crew ot 
fourteen were rescued by the life-savers.FATAL FIRE IN MONTREAL. 19,'.WTotal

A-, D. Stanfield, of Wrangel, was 
drowned in the Stiklne river 16 miles 
below Glenora, on the 12th October, by 
the capsizing of his canoe.

The Alaska Treadwell Mining Co. es
timate that they have blocked out and 
in sight 4,000,000 tons of ore between 
t.heir 220 level and 440 level; besides 
above the 520 level there is at least an 
equal amount, or 8,000,000 tons in all.

Reports from up and down the Yukon
ladi=ate ,‘hat tbLlVer h«s now been Ottawa, Oct. 31,-The customs 
closed. The temperature at Dawson has __ .. , .
already fallen to 22 degrees below zero; ! p Th h . .,ln,les tf) m"
at Hootalinqua to 17 below, while at 1 Î athe ™onth of
Bennett a howling northwester was 1 ?otaber> which ends to-day, shows an 
blowing with the thermometer 13 above ! ^ & fi°Uar3
zero on October 20th. On the 24th in ! «ïfsiPAmftîn f9
Skagway the minimum thermometer at ^tcfbér lC’ ThifZk^’aTinLease

of nearly one million dollars for -the 
fiscal year so far.

ONE HONEST MAN.
The Assateague, Va., life-saving sta- Comox Snipping,

tion reported an unknown two-masted D;lte VesspL Destination. Tons.
schooner ashore off Fishers’ Point. The h—Tug Jennie, Alaska ............................. 285

crew was safely landed. 34—SS. Aorangi, Honolulu .....................  1.440
Along the New Jersey coast the tides 34—SS. Willamette, San Francisco.. 2.205

were the highest in years. 23—Bk. J. D. Peters, Alaska .............
Many wharves in Wilmington, N. V., 

were submerged and considerable dam
age done to merchandise in the ware- The total shipments for the year thus far 
houses. are: New Vanoouver Coal Company, 391-

Reports from Wrightsville and the Car- H4 tons; Wellington colliery. 105.400; 
olina beaches tell of much havoc wrought t'nlon colliery, 66,783 tons. The total 
by the storm. Telegraphic eommunica- shipments for this year from the three 
tion. with Southport is cut off. collieries are 623.363 tons.

Northing has been heard .at Wilming
ton of the Clyde steamer New York, j 
which was expected there yesterday ; 
morning, but it is thought she is safe. I 

At Southport, N. O., the Norwegian j 
bark Johannes, which was being dism- j 
fected at Cape. Fear quarantine station, ! 
was driven across the river and washed I 
high on the beach. All the wharves, ! 
except the government coal docks, were 
washed away, and the tug Blanche and 
the passenger steamer Southport driven 
ashore.

Men who are weak. Victi

To the Chair mu
nervous and debili

tated from any cause will find It to their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Craliam, 
No. 437% Richmond 
Mr. Orahnm has nothing to sell, but has 
something to say which Is worth knowing.

Webster House Qutied This Morning - Thre 
Persons Burned to Death and Several 

Seriously Injured.

GENERAL WHITE’S MISFORTUNE 
o

While the mishap which has overtaken 
two of the smartest regiments in the 
British army will cause the keenest re
gret, it need cause no alarm. Such 
things will happen to the finest troops 

* undfrr the ablest generals; but incident* 
of the kind, though annoying, have no 
effect upon the main current of trie war 
General White will have the heartiest 
sympathy of the public in this untoward 
result of what was apparently a well- 
planned movement. He has shown him
self the soldier and the man by hasten
ing to take upon his own shoulders the 
whole responsibility and blame for the 
disaster—which may seal his career in 
the army by leading to bis recall from 
the front, and supersession by another 
of the Commander-in-chief’s staff.

The sending out of columns unsupport
ed in face of an enemy who has given 
repeated proofs in the present campaign 
of extraordinary activity and mobility, 
seems to Slave been responsible mainly 
for the minor mishaps which have be
fallen the British in Natal. According 
to the rules of war, especially modern 
war, infantry on reconnaissance must be 
supported by cavalry, and cavalry by 
infantry, but in many cases reported in 
the operations around Ladysmith this 
rule does not seem to have been adher
ed to. The dispatches this morning 
show that; reporting the falling back of 
various bodies of our men who were not 
in a position to carry the several 
ments in which they were employed to 
completion bwing to’ lack of support 
from the <fther arms.

The chief danger arising from the dis-
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The letter w

St.. London. Ont.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Oct. 31.—A fatal fire oc

curred in the Webster House, near the 
Grand Trunk station, this morning.

The dead are: John Beinbow, aged bt>, 
Ottawa; J. E. Wilson, 55, Sherbrooke; 
Jane Jeffrey, 55, Montreal.

Fatally injured: James Jidd Oswald, 
Montreal.

Severely burned: Maud Worthing Had- 
do, England, and Maud Hogan, of this 
city; and slightly injured, Bessie Holling- 
ton, Ottawa.

The building is a total loss, 
was due to an overheated furnace. The 
hotel had no fire-escapes.

Wilson was father of one of the 
hers of the Canadian Transvaal contin
gent.

5 105TotalINCREASE OF REVENUE.
o

fSnecia! to the Times.)

rev-

:

A Little Cold 
Let Run.

■ the weather observer’s station registered 
25 degrees above zero.

Considerable concern is felt by the 
friends of the many people now en rputo 
to Dawson in scows, as it is feared that 
a number of them may be frozen in be
fore reaching their destination. With 
the exception of those who have inten
tions of wintering at IveBarge or at oth
er points, but few of them are liable to 
be ice bound. Slush ice is running from 
many of the tributaries, but old timers 
say that the chances of most of the 
scows getting through are good.

Steamers Anglian, G’asett and Clara 
were the last to leave Dawson. They 
sailed on the 10th, 13th and i.6th re
spectively and when last heard 
were tied up at Selwyn, 150 miles above 
Dawson owing to float ice. They may 
get through, but the miners seemed to 

1 think their chances were slight.
The last steamer to leave Bennett 

for Dawson was the Olive May. which 
left on October 21st. 
pressed as to whether she will be able 
tp get down.

I, The tire
VICE-PRESIDENT HOBART DYING 

---- o----
(Associated Press.)

Oct. 31.—Vice-President 
Hobart, in the opinion of his physicians, 
is not likely, to, die to-day, and may 
vive for a few days, unless he suffers a 

The v;ce-president, at 
8 o’clock this morning, was rtill asleep 
and resting quietly in a natural slumber 
hot induced by drugs.

SALMON FRY FOR NEW ZEALAND
—o----

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The premier of New 

Zealand lias written to the minister of 
fisheries asking him to send 
ply of several thousand 
British Columbia shimon fry, which they 
Wish to introduce there. The depart
ment will do so.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent £1,000 to his institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth 
New York, U. S. A.

mcm- New York, A little tickling in the throat—now and 
then a dry, hacking cough—“not bail 
enough to bother about you say.”

At Inkingston. Jamaica, the banana, 1 eTery hack makes a breach in the
coffee atilfi orange crops werfe badly dam- strains the lungs and prepares
aged and bridges and houses destroyed. ® "ay 'or more serious trouble.
The rainfall in the vicinity of Kingston would be wise for you to take Dr. 
registered from 15 to 24 inches from Frl- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup now. bef >re 
day and Saturday, when yesterday’s tbe lungs become permanently affected, 
storm passed over the island. I ^ is the moat certain and satisfactory

At Nassau, N. H„ the American remedy for Ooug*hs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
schooner Colina, Captain Murray Bath. Croup, Hoarseness. Sore Throat 
Maine, from Philadelphia for Galveston. ' ^ hooping Cough, 
was reported ashore off Abneoan signal- Mrs. Geo. F. Foster, Lansdowne, X 
ling for assistance. has this to say: “I was taken su.l-

In Charleston the wind blew 58 miles daa’y w i t h a cold which settled on my 
an hour on Hondny night, wrecking a bings. I had a terrible cough and it 
dwelling, killing a child and injuring gave ™e great alarm. All the remedies

I tried seemed of 
ed taking Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

sur-
The minister of public works, Htm. J. 

I. Tarte, addressed 
French-Oa n a dten s 
Paul, the chief town of Laval cointv. 
Hé spoke for ain hour and a half.
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A SPECIAL REQUEST.
. itj* specially requested that ajl persona 
Knowing of those who suffer from cancer 
or tumor, send their names prlvstelv to the 
undersigned, who w'll send full particulars 
of a new and painless method.
JURY, Box 9, Bowmanvlile, Ont.

I promptly tha t it

I shallFor ant ease of nervousness, sleepleas- 
trv*’flarier’s**?Jttle' Nerve^pilts. "pXT’îs !

tnThm.r°k«: nerve mPd'dne ,nr fhe ^8_ the w;ntPr 'STOTT A avenue,
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Headache
Is often • warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
trofbles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood's Pills
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the internal organs, 
bat have a positive tonic effect. tSc. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mess.
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■"■*' "" " X ' 1 " '-»:j|iH Mt'tfti - ■'mr* *~t'~ "
S sofpwi^aty of Greet Britain over Sratli from Rev. R_ Hughes, which he reed had replied, others would doubtless fol

low end tiurt should be,satisfactory t>
Dear Mr. Jeeves:—Thanks for yosr kind tender heart. As. hë stepped from

act* received thàs morning. ^ platform, Mr. Wilson fired a parting
I shall not be able to attend the meet- sh^t, spying. **WeH^ T don't .suppose i

have Phased any of >«, and in fart I ^iTt DâmC SL
la reftreaw t® Mr. Merchant's nnh»$w don t Care. ^

totter. I wtmM like to say tint, meek as Mr. Jeeves retorted to the last speak- 
I John Marier, 31. P-. Mr. J. T. Bright, ex- j regret and reseat the sentiments express- ers reference 30 regard to his 
; 3L P . have all deprecated a recourse to ^ therein. 1 earnestly trust that nothing ‘"Hahches" and his "Hoes,”. by saying 

And as a lifeioog advocate of inter- ,m he done to injure Ms position in the that he Came from the old land. He had 
, national arbitration I have ventured to titjr The feeling which has been aroosed the magnificent education of eight 
I openly express sentiments of that char- iB ,hls matter etoariy shows that the peo- weeks’ schooling, and if Mr. Wilson had 
I after. pto of Victoria are certainly not ‘-Little started out in the world handicapped as
! I might have written under an anooy? Engtandetsi*’ I am , «tadly. Mr. Wilson wouldn’t have done

mens signature, in whirt «*> 1 should Sinceroiy y nro. î fOCth. **
have avoided an unpleasant notopety. But li0l$T. HtGHV.S. fheenug of the evening, the
shilst this would have been easy, it did ’ andtonce keeping .t up for a nnnute or

I also be- In response to very urgent calls Mr. two.
C. H. Lagrin, editor of the Colomst. j Mr. W. G. Eden 
then addressed the meeting. He had not He condemned

'"T^T-WTHE S. CARSLEY C%-T=n,An Outburst’ Africa. There are prominent men in Great ; at this stage: 
Brit sin, of high sttandliig In all poffitirai j

! parties and in all religions circles, 
have spoken and written with feelings of 

; horror at the thought of war. and no one j w$ûcii y<vu speak.
; ever charged them with disloyalty.
• Edward Clarke. M. P. for Plymocthu^Mr.

U

of Loyalty y-

Mce treats Greatest Stare. October. 1899.Sir

■IfWRITE FOR IT. WHAT?
Cit^s-5 in Public Meeting Con-1 

deznn School Trustee Mar 
chart’s Letter.

arms.

Our Fall and Winter Catalogue
B= :s Called Upon to Resign

Eis Position on the 
Board.

FOR SEASON 1899-1900.
Jest published containing 1H» pages fully illustrated.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE.

It is a pleasure fur ns to send yen a 
Oataiogue or give yon any information yon 
wisu. if yon will only tot us know your ad
dress.

There are many advantages in buying 
goods -from us. among them may be men
tioned—the absolute reliability of the 
goods Hated—your money refunded if not 
as represented—and the promptness with 
which we 61! all orders.

seem to me a coward’s course.
! lieied that the intelligent citizenship of j 
Victoria would readily discern between an ,

! honest avowai of humanitarian doctrines j 
S and an apparent reflection upon the pat- ;

There might possibly have been room riotisra and military1 ardor of the majority j 
.- r s few more in the council chamber of ^ citizens. I hate been acc Wlomêd-for
1 - ,j,e *'iry Hall-last evening. many yeara totook to *h<\ ‘^’rraitm-tors of , express himself on this matter. The . There being no other speakers, the
, cesence would have sa ,y in . of Jesns of Nazareth. And second letter from Mr. Marchant, read motion was again read and a little dis-
,-d those who were there. ' - e-ither of the gentlemen 1 i| b.V his worship that evening, seemed to pure took place as to whether the final
standing room was at a “f :1 “ ™ W er .tH aL^Tover his ‘ the speaker merely an aggravation of clause should be included, the mayor ex
***** the meeting came to “ end^ort ^tinTihat In pub- the writer’s offence. Mr. Marchant ap- plaining that the first part only hid been
as it was. the place was  ̂ jtt h>wï savL or do Speared desirous to brave the thing out, ! Intomded. Mr. Jeeves thought this w*i
warm. The Urge audience w P i ly ? J.. with- the u-smd the first offèaee therefore called for 1 in attempt to “put up a pot,’' but Ma
cs lly unanimous m regard to i«_g . Christ ef îÏk* Ü thë greater. condetuniatioiL■ Mr. Morris 'jor h««p it happenedter diseased, and the modonegHMgg. ^ ?*** ' had ^ttssed a desitt that the prop!» WpSKSSSK. on

condemnation of Mr. liltim Mmr- ..«speis, ^ ^ . . . iwhould forgive and forget because the sheets of papef and he had taken the «*
t-hanf-s action m *e tettat in çoorieaio»,. I **h ‘^aro* i reverend gentlemen to whom the lettre.. ; first sheet as being thé whole of it
lrhed in the Saturday last ^s rMtalrel!t tera4 me m&T- »f «*» »tR,s* ! was addressed had said they would loi A. vote was taken on the question
carried with but about half a doaen dis- t am an enthusiastic admlrçr otj^- Mr hugrin did iot look at it in 1 whether the moth* should be put as
m2 neufs. f .her institution*, a believer in the honor M llght H,d the letter been sent to one or separately, and * was decided tc

Those who attended in the eipecta-^iitr statesu^n, tl» puriVY ^,*ieL*a ^ ’ tbo6ie gentlemen privately it wouid fiave . take it afr one, ' .
f'n of there being a very excited meet- the iaregrity <*f her ipiigr^. And my . j djfferf,nt but it was published in The motion was theti carried with en-
;ap were disappmnted. for with the few anlj highest g^frafione *re roaoec i a newspaper and became public pro- thusiasm, there bting
ex.motions during the speeches of Mr. j the British and * th,nk 1 *” "* rff .petty. ... ' a doaen hands helTup against it
IValTer Morris and Mr. Alex. Wilsor. , patriot because I sorrow over . Mr. Lugrin referred eloquently to the Mr. Lngrin then moved the following:
-bere was little of anything approaching eries and desolations raused by war. comKtious in South Africa and yontinn- Resolved That this meeting declares Its

have the honor to be ed "by siyins that no man who liées on h^nv a|Hww.„ of tbe .akon l(v
Tour obedient servant _ ' the taxes of the country should be allow- the lmperjall government in dealing with

W M = ed the right to act contrary to the loyal j ti„. south African Republic, and expressi-s
; Then came the following letter from j wishes of the people. He believed .it .y$ unbounded admiration for thé Autrage

stXTetary. i . Perrin, riuoh suited the au- !j rijrhr for this meeting: to stamp its dis- j displaced by our troops on the field ef
The mayor called upon those present very well, and the conclusion of Approval upon Mr- Marchants action, j b^irle. and Its sympathy for the. «lead and !

■ five all the speakers a fair hearing. ’ . waj marfecd by a perfect hum- j (Cheers.) j wounded, the prisoners and their families,
saying that while all might agree as to { cbeers^ 1 Mr. Gordon Hunter felt very much , further rcocJved: That it is the duty of
the unwisdom of writing such a letter ; . . _. Hike a lawyer who went into court with Canada to bear its doe share of Imperial
as that complained of it was neverthe- ! ; bistod^riosc. j no ease against him, and in Ms «per- j burdens by Contributing freely of men and
less the duty of everyone to listen pa- ! Victoria, k. v„ vg,: e.. - ; ience he had never been able to make 1 ,.,.1nev in defence of the dag at all tints
rieurly to what might be said on either 1 My Dear Sir:—T Ja-g tc thank yon for i a speech when all the points of the case ç,nd iD ,u pj«(^ where the Interests of the
side of the question. petition in ihe invitatioo to be present on ihe piat- j were on his side. He regretted that a i Ea-pirc demand,
response to which the meeting was rail- form this evening, hut I fee', that it would -, man who was born in the Old Country „ , . - _ .. ... _ .
ed was read and then Major Williams be a mistake If I aceepfed. as it .is most j should betray bis nationality as Mr. t _ Referring to South African affairs Mr. 
read from the Times of Saturday Mr. ] desirable that ail personalities should lie ■ Marchant had done. The gravamen of \ 831,1 tbe, question was whether

1 avoided. The object of the. meeting will. J the charge lay in thé fa of tiiat Mr. Mar ; Peo$>!e should rule 200,000. It j
Mr. George Jeeves then proceeded to it seems to me. be attained if a q<dct and | chant is a school trnlee; but for that . W33

more the first resolution, and before do- dignified protest is entered against the j the meeting would not h*ve been called, j W3S whether President Kruger and his
ing so took occasion to refer to an edi-ltone and contents ot Mr. Marchant s letter, ; He should be railed upon to resign from | ^“““L sh^"M ”TT^e,i
tonal reference in the Times. He said and the writer expresses Ms regret tor the boaril. < j l^f’ ~He.r(ferfed td ti* ytyy tot
he acknowledged the charge that he and haring sent it to the newspaper, and the , Referring generally to conditions in ] judges are foAidden to give judgment,
the other signers of the petitioners are editor tor haring published it. U. on the South Africa Mr. Hunter said the con- { 3$?inst
“hot heads." He would alwavs be a j other hand. Mr. Marchant thinks )•>»* .he , duct of the British government had been ; Pam of dismissal and quoted the case
hot head on such occasions as that has committed no offence against religion characterized by extreme patience and | b h Brown, where the
which c-aUed this meeting together. Any ' red the rithens as a body. I hope that lie ; a desire to arrive at a peaceful settle- ; Jhdp hgd given & verdict m favor of
man was entitled to Write what letters i will appeal to their opinion by f-signlng f ment of the questions at issue. The rer- that gentleman end against the govem-
be wished, but be was compelled to take his position ns a trustee of tte school | dict 0f history would be that the course j 3nd hadb*fn p5?mpt*J' d^^ss\.d
the responsibilitv for it ! board, and offer himself for re-election. If j Qf the government was right! (Ap-! f»- doing so. The motion should be gd-

x. ___ ... . , ■ ,h0 vacanev has to be filled by the board. pjange.) * I opted, es he had seen a samilar one had
--liste» made the ^wrtoine- ef chto Sw*Tr be will «t all events know the opinion of j Major Williams responded to enthns- | been passed at a meeting In ^Australia.
’ll the more renreheosihk. tie ' his fellow trustees, and If he has to appeal i ;astic calls and said that when he read i and 1,3,1 been telegraphed all over theelicit to hi^'th H f f to a wider constituency. *> much the bet , Mr Merchant’s letter he was highly j world. As to the disaster reported that
elected to that position by the votes of ; ^ 3 w.oe > disgusted. He had not beKeved Vic- ! day Mr. Lugrin referred to the sorrow
ing dkILtisfied with his ^nductl ‘to 1 Toons faithfully. toria would hold such a person as the j® Çre3t Britain and complimented the
• torn htoTdc^w ^ conduetc to j w. w. COLUMBIA. writer of that letter. Referring to one loyalty of the Irish soldiers who were

1 clause of the letter in which it was stat- true to the Empire when the Irish man
ed the brave boys were leaving this cite hers were traitors to the Empire they 
to kill, murder and mutilate the Boers, professed to love. He wished that Mr. 
he said It merited almost any punish- Marchant or Mr. Wilson had aecom- 
ment the people of Victoria would mete panied Mm round the city on the col- 
out to the writer. leering tour. Had they done so there

-would have been no-such letter from the 
former nor such a speech as they had 
Ward from the latter.

Referring to Mr. Wilson’s personal al
lusion. Mr. Lugrin said he did not pro
pose to begin to defend his own loyalty.

the next speaker.
want of

come with the intention of speaking to . patriotism and the spirit of the Little 
the motion now before the meeting, as Englanders and quoted tbie words of a 1 
he had another one he intended to ask British statesman to the effect that he : 
them to accept. As he had been railed **djd not wish to embarrass the govern- ! 
upon, however, he could not decline to ment."

en wa$ tne next
Mr. Merchant's

1

fr L THE QUICKEST MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IH CANADA.

Suppose you write us for samples, give such hints of year wants as you'd give 
a sales person at the counter, hud how truck yon are willing to pay—they will 

be forwarded to you by first mail—and will cost you nothing.

TV RITE FOR OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE.
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™E S. CARSLEY Clouted.only about half

1765 to 1713 Wetre tan Street, MONTREALa 18* to 19* St .faces Street

:disorder.
His worship the mayor took.the chair 

promptly at 8 o’clock, and Major Ben. 
Williams was elected to the position of
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RBVOLVTIONIST8 REPVIeSED.News of (Associated Press, i
T^Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Nov. 1,— 

East- evening an attempt was made at 
Êjsco. department of Lima, to. start a , 
revolutionary 'movement. The promote 
efs captured the custom house, where a 

^ mock of arms and ammunition
stored, and then attacked the barracks. 
They were repulsed by the government 
troops and fled into the hills at the back 
of the town.

Honolulu
-- - vn- -

WAS

Minister of Interior King Dead 
-Riotous Soldiers Cause 

Reign of Terror.
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

oformally seconded byMr. Jeeves concluded by a reference j The motion was 
to the action of the Boers in 1881. when 1 Mr. William Turpel, and then Mr. Wal 
under the protection of a flag of truce ; ter Morris rose at the back of the hall.
British soldiers were shot down, and j jn response to urgent calls of “plat- 
then Mr. Williams was asked by the form,*’ Mr. Morris made his way to the

read th^ motien. which was j rostrum and commenced Ms address by He did nQt >Ir Marchant a fit
j saying he believed the , Rand proper person to continue as school

Be it reeoived that In the opinion of this dience to be Britishers and from , trust(v As sectary of the board the
nwenng the eondrel of William Marchant, j ishers he expected to obtain fair play. ^ h<<d experieI1<x.
customs appraiser, and one of toe schooJ I He believed that when Mr. Marchant
trustees of the city of Victoria, in writing j wrote the letter of which they were corn-
toe letter addressed to Bishop « ridge. Hr. j plaining he was in a state of great men-
CampheM. Bishop Perrin. Revs. J. c. i tal excitement. (Derisive cheers.) The 
Speer and Robert Hughes, published in the | speaker believed there was no man in 
issue of the Victoria Daily Times on the j the> room who knew Mr. Marchant who 

‘->1 ii day of ' October instant, is offensive ! would not give that gentleman credit 
aud unpatriotic in the extreme, unworthy ! for being sorry for writing that letter, 
if one occupying the position of school ! To err was human, hut to forgive was 
trustee, and an office in the service of the - Divine. Two wrongs never made a right 
Dominion of Canada, and meets with the j and it would be making two wrongs to 
unqualified disapproval of this meeting, j pass the resolution that had been read, 
n hiefc hereby demands of him that he re
sign forthwith his position of school trus- j Mr. -Marchant credit for the good work

he had done, but there were hisses and 
Be it further resolved that a copy of j «Ties of “Oh," which made it necessary 

this resolution, .together with a copy .of i for his worship to call for a fair hearing 
the said letter so published be forwarded for the speaker.

(Associated Press.»
Sheffield, Eng., Nov. 1.—A boiler ex

plosion at the steel works of Southern 
and Richardson here this morning killed 
four, and injured twenty persons.

Collection of Hawaiian Customs 
Transferred to the War 

Department
DEATH OF MR.' A. D. FABER. 

—o—
(Special to the Times.)

A’.berm. Nov. 1.—Mr. A. D. Faber, C. 
E.. P. L. S„ died suddenly of typhoid 
fever in St. Paul’s hospital. Deceased 
was a native of England.

VICE-PRESIDENT HOBABT.
—o—

(Associated Press.»
Paterson, NJ., Nov. 1.—Mr. Hobart 

passed a comfortable night.

Mail advices received to-day from Hon
olulu gives news that James Anderson 
King, minister of the interior of tbe 
Hawaiian Islands, died of apoplexy on
V/VtULfVl JLV.

and knew what effect the action of a 
trustee had ou the children. As a Do
minion official it was a different thing j All he would say was that when the op- 
for Mr. Marchant, except as some one portunity occurred for him to volunteer 
had said that he was living on the taxes m defence of his country against the 
of the people. enemy in the field he had placed his ser-

Cries of “Alex. Wilson" were hear I vices at the disposal of his Queen.
.(Cheers.)

Mr. Hirs«*el-Cohea was loudly called 
for. hut proved not to be present,. and 
the motion was formally seconded by 
Mr. G. Sheldon-Williams. On being, -.at 
to the meeting it carried without a 
single dissentient voice.‘ • 

The whole andienre then joined in the 
National Anthem, gave three ringing 
cheers and a tiger for the Queen, paid a 
similar compliment to the soldiers in 
South Africa, and passed « vote of 
thanks to his worship for presiding.

\\ .i,t n,s * ,
at u wultrag place At juizu^ü point. 
», line tu oulu,ug, in aoouc two leet oi 
water, he was stive Kelt a urn tell face tor- 
waru in tile water, 
tvuiptea to raise nun aud at the same 
t.me called for assistance, but when it 
arrived life was extinct. Minister ixiug 

native of Scotland, aged (*« years.

tits small sou ai-
all over the hall, and that gentleman 
who was seated at the back stood up. 
In response to frantic' rails of “plat
form” be came forward, bnt his first 
words proved that the audience was 
not going to listen to him with the pa
tience he had a right to expect in view 
'of his having merely responded to the 
invitation.

&&&£&** 25c.MIAMI C8IE... ■W®'
was a
He is wed known on the Jfacitic coast, . 
having been master of vessels coasting in 
the early days as far north as Alaska. 
With the overthrow of the monarchy ne, j 
became minister of the interior, lie , 
leaves a widow aud several children. He 
was a prominent Mason.
. The ship Sir George Curtis and bark ^ 
S. Ci Allen, both from San Francisco, ] _ 
arrived at Honolulu October IS. - They ; 
left San Francisco on October S, on a : f 
rare, and arrived within a few hours ot , 
each other. ' On the evening of the first j 
day out a cabin boy of the Curtis, named ;

overboard •
The vessel was making

Mr. Morris asked his audience to givei
M thew

!

ffiCuint »al H.t Pmr. Bhffi 
to. And.ti.ri, or Dr. A W. Chiao 

^■Co.. Tdrooto and Babb

Mr. Wilson said he had not expected 
to be railed upon, it seemed as if some 
of those present wished to get their feel
ings "hurt. A good deal had been said 
about the Boers hiding behind rocks and 
shooting bheir enemies down. He be
lieved that when a man wrote a letter 
to the newspapers and signed his name 
to it he was manly. As to Mr. Mar- 
eh.mt’s position as school trustee, how

As to the letter itself. It had been often did the trustees visit the schools? j 
addressed to several reverend gentlemen i Not one-tenth of the children knew who 
and they had expressed themselves will- were the trustees. (Oh. oh.) Well you 
ing to forgive and forget it. Why then may say. Oh, said Mr. Wilson, but T 
should not that audience do tbe same? have been a member and I know. (A
If jt were not that the war fever was voice: Oh, but you were lazy. Cheers
strong upon them the people in that hall and lond langhter.)
would not feel as they then did in re- Mr. Wilson said perhaps he might
gard to the matter. plead guilty to that charge, but it was

His worship had just iweived a letter all humbug to talk about the effect this
letter would have on the children. It 
the children heard the gentleman (Mr. 
Jeeves) who moved the resolution, they 
wonld be more injured by his “Haitches" 
and his “Hoes" (Laughter and disorder.)

Then there was another gentleman 
who had only just returned to Ms first 
love, pointing to Mr. Lngrin. who was 
seated on the front of the platform. 
(Disorder and cries of Oh.)

“Did he not deny his Qneen?” asked 
Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Lugrin said “No,.* 
the audienre meanwhile continuing the 
disturbance.. “Leave him alone,” inter- 
jeeted Mr. Lugrin, ‘I will attend to his 

* ° case later.”
Mr. Wilson then reminded his hearers 

of the meeting in the Drill Hall, when 
tile volunteers left, and asked how many 
had any respect for the prayer that was 
asked on that occasion? This led to 
more disorder, and when Mr. Wilson 

Doan'S Kidney Pills went on to say he had always known
Mr. Marchant to be on the right side, in 
polities as well as in other matters, 
there was such a noise it was impossible 
for him to proreed. The mayor asked 
Mr. .Wilson to lrave politics out of the 
question, and at the same time apprated 
for a fair hearing for that gentleman, 
reminding the audience that he had on
ly come up on the platform at their re
quest and was therefore entitled to cour
tesy from them.

Mr. Wilson continued by reminding 
his hearers that war is murder and the 
audience again became noisy. He also 
asked how many of those who were 
making thé noise were voters and some 
of those seated around the platform 
wanted to have a standing expression 
given, but this whs not done.

Mr. Wilson concluded by saying the 
letter complained of had been written 
mainly to the clergymen, some of there

Mr. Morris then referred to the stand 
taken by John Bright and Milner Gib
son at the time of the Crimean war and 
the strong rondemnation of their course 
expressed by the people of Great Britain 
at the time, romlemnation which chang
ed into approval before John Bright 
passed away. .

by the chairman and secretary of this 
•neeting. accompanied by a suitable cover- 
itg letter, to the ITemier of the Dominion 
<-f Canada, and also to the senators and 
members of the House of «.'ommons for the 
province of British Columbia.

If you have catarrh, rheumatism, or dys
pepsia. take Hood’s Rarsapartita and be 
eored. as thousands it others have been. KSA MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

His worship then read the following 
letter from Mr. William Marchant, the 
reading of which was interrupted occas
ionally with hooting and derisive cheers.

Ha ugh ton Street, 
Victoria. B. C., Oct. 31. 1S09. 

To the Chairman of Public Meeting:
Dear Sir:—I observed by the daily news

papers that a public meeting was to be 
called to discuss a letter written by me 
and published in the Daily Times. As I 
have received no invitation to attend—« 
< ourse usually adopted In meetings of this 
kind--I have no course left open but to re
main at home.

O
Fred Gleseke, was washed 
and drowned, 
thirteen knots an hour and darkness had j 
set in, so no assistance could be render- ,

(Associated Press.!
| Quebec, Xov. 1.—A repetition of the Cor
delia Viaxi-Preslow, murder case is looked 
for in the case of Thomas Mconey. a 
Lake Beaufort farmer, who was found 
vllh his head split in the woods near his 
own home on Saturday. The victim’s wife. 
Margaret Ann Charters. Dube, a neighbor, 
and two sons, Xavier aud David, have 
been arivtted. and are held by the coroner 
as witnesses.

Before the coroner yesterday the wife 
admitted having come to Quebec to consult 
a lawyer as to obialnlng a divorce be
cause her husband was away for four 
years. Gnrnean, another witness, deposed 
lbat David Dube declared to him last 
winter that Mrs. Mooney loved her hus
band so little that she would soon got rid 
of him.

David Dube is alleged to have lived with 
tbe woman In the husband’s absence.

1i

I
at.

During the stay of the Thirty-fifth Ke- 
gimcDt àt Honolulu en route to Manila j 
many outrages were perpetrated by i 
its members. Japanese and Chinese . 
storekeepers were assaulted and robbed, ! 
and the police interfered with, and a; fee* Headacheand relieve all the troubles tnofi 
reign of terror ^medimminrati Major .
Surgeon J. C. Schulte, of the 1 hirty- • p^n in the Side, Ac. While their mort
fifth, was ordered to his quarters on toe ; nautaUi zaccee. h*a been ahown in 
Rio de Janeiro for drunkenness, and. it 
is said, resigned hjs commission rather j 
than stand trial by court-martial on -
charges filed by CoL Phtmmer. The too BuulMba> Carter's Little Lteet MR atx 
de Janiero and Sikh sailed together, < equally valuable In Conatipetion. curing end pc* 
carrying the Thirty-fifth, the foro>er ;
transport having orders to keep the tiikn and ngolate the bo—^a. £«n Uuaqyanly
in sight the entire way to the Philippines. «nmd 

Some excitement .vas occasioned at 
Honolulu by the receipt of a letter from 
'Assistant Secretary of the Treasury ,
Frank Vanderlip. stilting that the cus
toms business of the island was under 
the direction of the war office. The news 

surprise to the Hawaiian officials, 
and they were at a loss what to think of

CURE
.Carpenters’

Kidneys. SICKI should have much liked to be present. 
1-elieviug that a Victoria audience would be 
ready to accord fair ptay to any one, how
ever unpopular his course may be.

Permit me. however, to say in defence Carpentering is not 
an easy trade. The 
constant reaching up 
and down, the lifting 
and stooping over are 
all severe strains op 

kidneys.
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed.
that every time he 
drove a nail it seemed 
as though he was 

piercing his owu back. He uses

that the whole of my letter was dictated 
as a religious man to religious teachers. I 
had for years admired the saintly , life and 
character of Bishop Cridge. I bad worked ! 
in harmony with Dr. Campbell and Rev. i 
j. C. Speer on moral and re.igious matters.
I had read Bishop Perrin s strong demands j 
for religions teaching in our schools. And : 
\l appeared to me that these gentlemen 
had forgotten for a time their professions 
as ministers of Jesus Christ in their other 
capacities as citizens.

written in a vein of

HEAD■
Anita they would beahnootpnoelees to time* wfct 
suffer from tii.j distressing complaint; butfortu 
natsly thetrgoodaeeadoee noteudhere^ad time* 
who once try them will find thee* little pilU valu 
able in bo many wayr that tin y will not be wil
ling to do without their. But alter sUstck M

Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life 
again.

Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable ; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

50c. srti 11.00, .U drufgtetz.
SCOTT âçBOWNK, Own iso, Toronto

the

I teeent'y.,
was a

ACHE;it.
There was 'a rumor current in Hono

lulu that the local officials wore to be re
placed ■ shortly by new appointera t>y 
President McKinley.

SPAIN CLAIMS THE ISLAND.

The letter was
satire, without one particle of intentional 
icalice, ill feeling or disrespect: the only 
intention of which was to 
thought of Christian people to the horrors 
and desolation of war. And in so doing I “I have had kidney and urinary troubles 
have offended against the rules of kindly for more than three year, with severe pain 

If either of the ! in the small of my back and in both sides, 
that I have I could not stoop without great difficulty, 

misrepresented him In The urine was thick and high-colored with 
much sediment, and I had severe neural
gic pain in both temples. Seeing the ad- 

that nothing I have \ ertisement of Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 got 
a box. They have given me quick relief, 
removing the pain from the back and sides, 
and banishing the neuralgic pains from 
my head. The urinary difficulty Is now en
tirely gone, and I feel fresh and vigorous 
In the mornings. I am much stronger In 
every way since taking these pills, and 
mast say that they are a splendid specific 
for all forms of kidney troubles.” Clarence 
E. Seeds, Carpenter and Builder, Trenton. 
Ont.

Mbabane of so many Uvea that hem is where 
Venaaka onr groat boast. Our pills core It while 
other, do not. ,

Carter', Little Idler Pula are vary small and 
vary easy to taka. One or two rills 
They are atriotly segatable ana do not grips -i 
purge, but by their gentle action please ill wpej 

. ! wee teem. In rialeat S3 cents; five for SL Sea-3 
be '•seggiata everywhere or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO. New Va*.

now on the first sign of Backache and is 
able to follow his trade with comfort and 
profit.

arouse the makes dose

(Associated Press.»
Madrid. Nov. 1.—A sensation, was caus

ed in the senate yesterday by the de- ■ 
cia ration of Count Da I menas that ow-. 
ing to .the ignorance of the Spanish- 
American peace treaty commissioners, 
three islands of the Philippine group, the 
two Batanes and Calayan Islands, both 
north of Luzon, wene not included- in 
the ■srepe of the treaty. These islands. 1 
he asserted, «night do be made the basis, 
of negotiations for the liberation of the i ^ REMEDY FOR IRRECULARITIKR*
Spanish prisoners. Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Ceehla, Peany-

--------------------------- royal, Ac
The action of Carter's.Little Liver Pitts

■ .L0^31iNc|Ttfôk£,L^:. P&X
pll^UtT^ th«Ur**' TheT W ,Ure t0 I £ut“atptoiN£,rm *i 0bendst»

feeling and good taste, 
gentlemen attacked will say

H 5ial 9b Uhwdone him wrong, or
I freely and unreservedly apolo-any way 

gise to him.
May I further say

<aid or done can fairly be construed as an 
expression of disloyalty. The first letter 

r i wrote upon the subject maiie the Mate
rnent that In the event of war “no loyal 
British subject could but-desire the sno

ot the British arms.”
I do the sanguinary method

AEBWllS
Denloring as 

of dealing with International dispute*. I 
but believe, and have freely ex-cannot

pressed the opinion, that there could be 
result of the war, and that Is thebut one

«

W

le Cold 
.et Run.

g in the throat—now and 
cough—“not bad 

er aiiout you say.” 
c*k intakes a breach in the 

the lungs and prepares 
ore tserious trouble, 
rise for you to take Dr. 
r Pine Syrup now. before 
ne permanently affected, 
it certain find satisfactory 
ugths. Colds, Bronchitis, 
toss. Sere Throat and

eking

h.
C Foster. Lansdowne, N. 
f say: “I was taken sud- 
fold which settled on. m>y 
a terrible cough and it 
alarm. All the remedies 

I of no use. I then start- 
k”ood*is 
Syrup, 

pne so 
t was . 
ir prise, 
always 

house 
winter f

/

*

COAL SHIPMENTS.
-O

the foreign coal shipments 
>f October :
ver Coal Co.’s Shipping.

* Destination. Tons.
|teo. Pt. IjOS Angeles. 4,350
nglapd, Alaska ...........

Adamson, San Fran-
40

............................................4,600
, San Francisco .........3,475

| Bryant, Honolulu.... 1,500 
300

I, ‘Sdh 'Ffah cisco .... 5.120 
Iteo. rt. Los Angeles. 4,350 

Adamson, San Fran-

Alaska

4.710
Alaska

L San Francisco ..... 3,450 
Sap Francisco .... 5,020

ngland. Al.nska .........
me, Honolulu ...........

120

40
1,100

38,185
ngtou Shipping.

Destination. Tons.
i. Kenney, Honolulu. i;700 
‘tte, San Francisco.. 3,050 

100.la ska
200Alaska

San Francisco ........... 2,550
®an Francisco ...........3,46.5
yoke, Pt. Townsend.
plphs. Alaska .............
n. Port Townsend....
Jeters, Alaska ..............

75
10
GO

500
150Topeka, Alaska i... 

ran sit. SV.agway ....
Alaska ........................

ron. San Francisco.. 2,500 
. 3,600

250
300

San Francisco ..
Battle ..................
San Francisco ........... 1,200

....
250

19,060

iox Snipping.
Destination. Tons.

285 
1,440

Alaska . ..
Honolulu 

te. San Francisco.. 2.265
Alaska ........... 1.180[eters,

.......................................... 5 165

nents for the year thus far 
Hiver Coai Company, 
llington 
66.783 tons, 

this year from the three 
i.363 tons.

391.-

colliery, 165.466 ; 
The total

.♦«v
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bi</% <<d .if )ttt V- Mik;VICTOSIA TTH'fiS f'ÏÏIfr-S-ss X • XVI
ttâütt ■

4I<IUIU>jOi *nn3 they .should prftf WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
Mai-ponlf’ S^T,T5Syl^Xp(1,.ini-,li|

1 $-/ $Lm^h State* VVa'rshi

Xew York, Nov. 1.—The 
iiehusetts and the United

VtoWfl to-night t„ the nil 
<ir Tlilrt.V-fiffii street. North ,iv,. 
‘"'i'-g <«;»}^ for three ,1 ,v» ,,

An English Newspaper Man From liODS *■« ^e purpose „r demons.,-.,,
.1 >|. . —— . v*or—ug of tho Miirrnni
the Philippines Makes :.«* telegraphy ,m<h ,•

Giave Charges ";,:,”,lnns-

THÉ PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. | ^

NoAppointnwgits Made—AnoSher Uhiin- 
portant issue of the Official Orgîîn 

of the Government.
Owing to thé absence of the £jÊut. • 

Governor In ttirt'East this week’s isSue ' 
of the Ga nette contains no appointtnents 
end is otherwise unimportant. 'The iol-

Bühtarj 0M> To Boy wL,
In New Soutn wales For 

the Transvaal

Unpatriotic ie^aly«<wr M
drawmtica rd during the winter. p ./

'—The Stibine River News says Hunters 
Smith atwl Brewster' took a flying^ trip 
up the Iscoot river, and made a .killing;

enormous grizzly-' bears, averaging 
1,400 lbs. apiece, having fallen victims 
to their unerring aim.

(I. rom Thursday’s Da-liy.l
—A case of smallpox has developed in 

Seattle and about thirty-five people have 
been quarantined in consequence.

—At Esquimau yesterday several 
hundreds of riiarioes paraded, led by the 
flagship band. Patriotic airs were play
ed and much enthusiasm was displayed.

s , I imi'i jSt*3:HMXl-uOh '------gg^teaeaegf.

I I
I -■ Glkamimob or City ans 1 
| PNOVIHOIA4. News IN A Ila ojf

toweras 
News Budget

*' f'HliJ*

Officials battleship 
Si at<1 ork

Steamer 1

Seattle
4 (] Tuesday’* Dally.) ,

—Frank I Clarke, late of the .Victoria 
Globe staff, will,take charge of the Na- 

0 naimo Herald to-morrow as *mjan aging 
‘ editor, h). T. Searle retiring. X

(From amsystem ,,f v 
variousLillooet district at Olinton on Novem

ber 23rd. f, .*»•, .
The British Pacific Gold Propertyjp 

'apply for a water record for mining pur- 
from Penny creek m Atberni.

in- i

T fi1 the working of .]„
--------------- sets of instruments occupied j, thl

"f the past, three days was ,ll(
Filipieos Shooting Ame lean Am government bourxl that there is I

munition-Otis anti 

Schurman

it Many Frosp 
Drown

%

—The returns of the Victoria Clearing 
House for the week'-,ending Oct. 31st 
were .$774,390*. tuila liées $234.662. For 
the Corresponding week last year the re
turns were $70fc553t

the , ,.s ,
—Eighteen ctpjhdktte» are writing to- 

. , , ,, .1. H. Iaiwson,' F. W. Vincenf.^J. A.' day at the annual examination of the
According to news received by tue Thomson, F. B. Gregory, W, A.. Lori- British CpUimfeia Medical Couneil, 

steAner Mibwera, which arrived thin ^^r and Win. Laird, of Viotorih, apply large proportion of them being newly 
morning, agents are -now in--M*W90urn*4 f or ineortffifatioiri' for fh£’Janies' Bay arrived ‘medical men from other pro
to purchase horses tor military require. Boys’ Brigade Hall Association. vinces.

«rents in South Africa. The Australian A» pHeer claims in the Kamloops,
„ , ....... Ashcroft, Yale, Simrlbameen, VictoriaStar in reference to the visit of the mil- and N(>w Westminster recording dis- night at a wedding in St. Andrew’s R.

tricts are laid over until June 1st. Those p- Cathedral, the contracting parties be- 
in Trail Creek district go over until May » |ng Miss Sara MeKnjnorr and Mr .Fred

Brooks, foreman in T. M. Brayshaw’s

poses
They ask fqjr 1,0611 inches.

■ Tenders Will be received- by JS\ S. 
Gore, deputy Chmmftssioner of* lands 
and works, up to November 18th, for 
the erection,of a bridge acre 
Courtenay river in Comox.

lieThe Warksto Arrives—Riots at, 
jiaigoorlie-- Other Aus

tralian News.

-ilThu
howv v

to the f;,<

ilwill—The meeting of ratepayers of Vic
toria West, postponed- from Tuesday 
evening vmli to-morrow evening, lias 
again been deferred until Thursday 
next.

in»; obliged to call attention 
during these tests it liât

.‘V was p<»<sit.l»
---- ------- — ' . . : instrument .located within the

ed radius of transmission to ,i,
Reports which have readied ljore from effectiveness of other Instrument ,

Mr. Marconi mid lie could 
this interference on the part of a i u - -

- .. . , , tlon, but that he would not denim--iV,-!
•have therefore been colored according to U during these tests, lieoanse he h'J
Ühe preferences and political prejudices yet received bis patents for that r.-unfi^

j Over 2!) miles of the Atlantic

Steamer Boa 
chae! and Capj 
$(nd arrived on 
ports that slid 

tit any of-til 
-of Nome w

<£ J1
t hoa o anytime.—The inland revenue returns for this 

port, during October were: Spirits, ?!»,- 
754-57; malt, $2,186.87; tobacco, $4,- 
299.98; raw (eaf tobacco, $320.40; cig
ars, $741:20; total, $17.302.92.

—President Cushing of the Port' An
geles and Eastern railway arrived here 
this afternoon, and this evening a con- 

1 fer«ice will be held between him *nd 
the City Connell in reference to the by
law now under consideration liÿ the City 
Council. f

Manila have hitherto been almost en
tirely from an American source' and %

<7Qt-i1
5»

ri^lieve,” said (■ 
provisions anw 
Nome this win® 
mate the crowe 
at 3,500 peopiel 
ed. Probably I 
be brought oui 
leaving at leasJ 
to make shift 1 
the winter on tl 
Cape Nome bea 
tered on our tl 
storm had alreal 

A report real 
fore the sailinl 
seventeen dead 
on the beach fl 
river. Deputy 
Harrington to 
not returned wl 

News was bri 
the tragic endi 
pedition. death 
party.
Kuhner, Oscar 
known. Becke 
the beach at ! 
later was foun 
and a scow 1c 
which represent 

There

—Rev. Father Nicolaye officiated last
of those responsible for them.

Occasionally, an opportunity offers to ',OU!'4‘ fops, church spires and 
learn of tile progress of the war from of^r'e buHdtngs, the Marconi elts-tr 
some one not of American Wood, who ■ rles auceessfolly carried and dropped
can view current events there without • K*8<>8 between the two moving warships,
the drawbacks mentioned, and from such 1 tH‘ ,ulVfli t<ist proved that within a radius 
a one a dispassionate and correct esta- i °r ^ mile* messoges can be transmitted 
mate may be obtained. The statement ''rlth wireless telegraphy with all the
is all the more wbrtify of cradeoce, Wben ' °oraicy and precision of an Ordinary land
it is a statement of (facts as they came ; *ine' . > - 
under the notice of the correspondent of j Operations on board the New \.,ri; 
a reliaWe pwper. I dtioAuioted ley M'arceni himself.
TSudh a • tiW'its Mir. C. dayton, wbo ‘ *1®’“#l»tants. named Bradlield, ojieniteil 

arrived in’-tifr’ clty'thos Wwirning on the i t*e instrument on the Massachusetts, «hile 
Miowera, having come direct from Mb- ■ Telegrapher .Bowdert. another Marts,ni es. 
ndla, where for wef -g year he has hcen pert, was, stationed In the Mghthnnse on 
representing the Ijondoti Times, with "the tlie HlgWandwrif Naveslnk.
American army, and brought into ai- The message which the New York, as 
most daily, contact 'With - Gen. Otis and ' -«lie passed down the North river, sent r 
his staff. With the. outbreak of hostil- j the Massaehueetts. lying at her anchorage I 
ities Ml South Africa he immediattiy | tit Tlrirfy-lifth street, was read plainly in 
packed his grip, his journalistic in- j dots and dashes at Naveslnk. nineteen 

. stinots telling him that more live copy miles a wgty. - it was : “F-sllow ns down at 
available there this winter than l p. m.”.< 

ill - the Philippines. Hé is hurrying to 
11-ondon,- -and from there 1 -will at 
sett out "for the Cape.

Mr. Clayton will be no stranger there, 
for he has served in the Rhodesian horse 
and was with “Dr. 1 .Tim” 
famous raid. In that ill-starred expedi
tion he was wounded in the left wrist 
and ‘left shoulder, which has rendered 
his arm almost useless!

Speaking of the campaign in the Phil
ippines Mr. Claytod sey* the work of 
subjugation rs far from accomplished, t 
Indeed be clings to the belief that trie 
task xvill uttimnte'v he abandoned by th*- 
TThited States, who will turn over the 
islirnds to 
the letter’s
The campaign still drags wearily along, 
although had the fight been vigorously 
pushed in September of last year it 
might have been speedily ended.

Of Agninaldo he has the highest opin
ion. He is an exceedingly clever as
tute young man, with all the tact of a 
trained diploma tint. With him ,is 
army of men who live contentedly on n 
plate of rice, white his American anitag-. 
onist talks desertion if he does not get 
a liberal allowance of canned salmon 
and coffee. Time with the Filipinos is 
a matter of no moment, and thanks to 
a shoixt-sighted administration of af
fairs. which allowed the arsenals-of the 
ft. '8. army to be drawn upon by the 
lives, who were then allies of the States 
in fighting the Spomiards, they are 
splendidly armed with Mausers and 
Springfields.

But it is in connection with the

ov-pu 
t(;\V(»riDg 
if’fil rip-

itary men, says:
Thé total number of horses in New

South Wales is set down by the govern- 1st v . , , . ,
ment statist at 449,000, and they are. Applications will be made at the next carriage factory.
classified as follows; Draught, 140,000; the ^Bdature act to _Migg Caldwell, pt*lic school teacher
tight harness. 115,000; saddle, 194,000. meprporate a company ^to at Colwood, was presented yesterday by
Mer statistics ^bow that- 57.062 will ^Tt "xrm to Ha^ Mr Fr^t H gi the pupils ’of the school with a hand-
become fit for market during the com- some Pres«lt’ «ccompanied by an ad-ing year. Of these 17,391 will be »»” * ______ dress. Miss Caldx^T is severing, her

horses 18,4® light ha™ras, ated. Grcen^Kd. Times Printing and connection with trie^yhooi. ,
Iadd,e- -mV8 Publishing Co., of Greenwood, capital —The conféréa«e heiweeh the members

15,280 of them will be fit for the In $05,000; B. C. Trading Stamp Co., of of the city cohiiriitNmi.^e tpromoters'nf 
^*5? *nd Xh,M raaiJfts; . . Vancouver, oapital $50,000; T. J. Trapp the Port Angeles fenW .«chimie jvill pos-

Taking, however,, -the -total number of & Co.,,of New Westminster, capitol $25 sibly be held tlris w«&. Thé invrtafion 
*>0r^fScln *n*. c, I 000; Arlington-Burne Copper-Gold Oom- to President Cushing" has been received
ready fit, as well as those becoming fit pany. of Greenwood, capital $1,500,000. p, that geiflltiiiau, adti it is expected he 

, ^port, estimated that we havellA- Appüeatitil will be made at the next wi;i eome over ,o the city to-momrir.i 
000, available ■ for sale, viz., .as,ow sesBj<Hl 0f the legislature to change the
draught, 37,000 light harness, and * ,- title of the B. C. Great Gold- Gravels —A telegram received by Supt. Hus- 
000 saddle. The_ Bxntish. cmassanes Dredge Mining Corporation and to en- sey to-day from Police: Officer Jas.- Baitt 
should therefore, find themselves xven targe and vary the powers of the com- at the 150-Mile House, states that Deck, 
-served in New South Stales. ,pany. The United-Canneries, Lhndtjed, the man who robbed=a-*sSW!litiCariboo

A> Long Tow. will, ask. to hav^Yithèir name ch«mgpd to of about $5^90 some time ago, has been
The United Canneries of British Cohim- captured. Officer Bain expresses - no 
bis. Limited.

, „ „ W. B. Lees and j. R. Still, carrying -----O— t«1for nearly four months was ad ^ \ on business as Lee. Stitt & Co., in Grand —The suggestion made at last even-
been towed mto Sydney bj “he : Forks, have dissolved pwrtneiehlp. H. mg’s meeting^ the city council that the
Asloun, after a tow of 3,(Kti' j Ti Brown and John Pugh, who -have meeting of Victoria West residents i 'be
voyage that ^nnot .but be regarded as lbeen parryinK on i,U9iness at Vancouver posiipened from this evening until Fri- 
unique, in mantaroe. racor^. Ibe Wa fls toxi(jermi8ts, under the firm name of day has met with approval of thetpro- 
kato is one of trie New Zealand Ship H L Brown & Co., have also dissolved, moters. His worship .the mayor and
ping Company s steamers of 4<to tom, gs „ as w A Anderson and John m(>*t of the aldermen will he present mu
and left London gjlny A Iwttor Nmv McLéod> hoteJ keppere at Bennett.
Zealand ports. Her shaft broke when H Pîdcock, of Alert Bay, ^
she was m the titrai y o ^ is appointed a justice of the peace for —‘The harvest festival will be held.ou
Good Hppe on June 5. Since then she the WOTltie8 of Nanaimo, Vancouver. Saturday next in Saa^ichton church,,fee 
was spoken by a sailing shipnamed the Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and tinning at 3:30 p.m: ,.Ven. Arcfadencpu
Tacora on July 28. The Tacora was Kootenav Scriven will conduct the service; Satiated
bound to Mauritius, and, at the request ’ -------------------------- by Rev. Mr. Mfller. mf St.,- Barnabas.
of the master of the Waikato, attempted j Victoria, as well as the organist ah<l
to take the steamer in tow, but tbe at- . w w, choir of the same church. The train
tempt had to be abandoned. A fcw days 1 'll, . S leaving at 2:30 p.m. will be in time-fior
later, namely, on August 3, trie barque 3 Kl01)5 The IA/ âîerTrOnt. t trie service.
Aalborg spoke the Waikato in 39 east 5 g.
longitude. The Aalborg reported trie | ................ ...................... 9
speaking upon her arrival in New .Zeal- j
and, whither she was bound. The next R M g Milowerfl Captain F. A.
heard of^lbe Wai 0 . , : Bris Hemming, arrived at the outer wharf at
barque Banea, which arrived at Bias fQur ^ M morning from Austra.
bane In the meantime, «t the inrtance ^ ^ Hm<>1u1u gh| left Sydneyj
Vf the owners m tlh£ a^m'r“1^ N. S. W„ on the lOtri October, arrived
xssued orders for H.M.S. Dons then ^ Briçbilne 0Q 12th October, leaving
at Algon Bay to go and s>rarch tor the there agajn on the 13th. Van Boro Is!-
Waikato, but it yyas “ hunker and’ ot the Santa Gruz group, was pass-
Dons could not obtenu sufficient bimke ^ ou the 17th October at 5.40 p.m., and k -
coal tor so extended a eruise. and H M steamer cr<tssed the equator on 20th -The Wyest festival - was held at St.
R. Melporn^ ww-^bstrtut^ The ^ ghe arr^ed: at Honolulu on Steph^% ^amobton, op Sunday 

ter ves^tntft from M*uwtius, but ^ October and sailed thence eight The church was beautlfuHy decokaljfd,
was unsuccessful m meeting w.th the hom^ Jater_ Tbe weather was.moderate and the blending of the colors of foligge
broken-down steamer,. a.nd so repotted lh hoat th VOyage. moderate east- was most tasteful New iartyts
from Algoa Bay. During this pr]y wimd and ,^as beillg experienced ^ PreJfnted t0 the ctmr*>y
iod steamers from tbe Cape to Australia, Bribane to the eouator Mr- Emerson. The seryice was conduft-as well as those from Australia towards ^eL to H^olaiw^esh ^. wîud and  ̂ . ,F’ G. Christmas, Mf8-
South Africa, Have made more or less From Honolulu to arrival here ChrlRtmas Presiding at the organ, fheof a sear* i^as ~ed for the ^ ^m^teato rariaW wi^ m»sic “cei.ent.

Asloun to have fa^cn ' th and rough S.W. sea. Yesterday a bar-
beiwièaBamwàZespedoe the Waikato, the qtl* WTJJ‘«??d sta“dlng the ®°uth a. test case of the charge laid agalnstl).

had got awav south withiti T¥ Mmwera had wcom^ratively Townsend, of Store sfcteét. for supplyitig
ICO to 150 miles of the Crozet Isfeods. wT'lwall C 9 intoxicants to Wdians'. It seems'lffllt
The average rate of drift made by the HWiog. P. K.,ey, ». D. KlfCfiall, C. D. his client has been sellihg sweet cidfer E^ikato " she became disaWed ^ ‘Ld^M ‘he ordinary triu^f business, and

f’. mnrath« sen was about a mile an ’ , „ n\. gtre- . • ,:. ' ay„ n’„.,r- the police are Attempting to secure his 
(hour or sav 20 miles per dav and her atu ^rs; ^Ulr; 'V lnR8’ ®ldg7 conviction because of the statements bf teSk to’ toe Stirth^ G^an washout " da^bter L Ahern, 1. D. Im some of the Indian, that their dnmkeb-
««*t hv south The Asloun xviil take the seraoF- and Mr. and Mrs. gagata. -ne ness was due to drinking eider. 
ewatxuy UO® A cargo of the steamer consisted of 588
tow into r remantle. packages of meats, 29 packages of fruit, —Mrs. Capt, Martineaux, who hhs

The Asloun, which was on a voyage j ggp careaiwes at mutton, 457 beer kegs, been acting as stewardess of the Qta. 
from Ixmdon^toWeeteTU Austoali». xvi 105 balés of skias, 10.000 bags of sn «nr, of which her husband is skipper, has 
get from $75,000 to $100,UUO salvage. 555 bags of bides and 18 packages of been a guest at the Queen’s for the last 
**he picked the vessel up on trie sundries'. Many truck loads of the two days, and left this morning on a
September. frozen mutton were carted from the flying visit to Seattle. - It is doubtfhl

steamer to local luitchers this morning, if any lady who - has been North has
brought back as fine a collection of nug
gets as the lady mentioned, or has bed 

Ftxrmir-iBeeton s xvbarf presentedi a them worked into jewellery ornaments 
strange appearance last evening for some in as clever a manner, To her watch 
hours prior to the sailing of the steamer chain she has had attached tiny nuggets 
Wil.apa. Big mounds of boxes, pack- which give a rich effect to the ornament 
ages and all sorts and kinds of si wash A dainty watch pocket of sold gold, with 
"ictus,” were piled up on every available a pick, shovel and pan thereon is trie 

In Svdnev hatrbor the steamer Oarra- space. When the steamer -sailed for gift of the miners.
Vm» oAllidéd with the shin l^ansdowne B.vvquct and intermediate ports she was \ -----C—,8Î sWdfou^ Ihe tie^wrerfy loaded to her capacity with,» heterogene-, Wefl^nv> Paffvj

escaping ' 0U8 collection of freight. She had a' —At a meeting of the Board of Ltceqs-

^^ssr'-sf*àri£S ™
Of tbe actual fate of tbe exploring p^rty gynd . «?. **.*£"** '
of Dr. Ludwig LrichhatdL tost m 1844. tbe’ demand fo> freight space Ati: rthe' —A. convention of thq British Çolum-

to^rin tLtèw C P’ N Co. were%bUged to put Another bia branch of the Dominion Alliance 
Twnna Islawd m the I ew wwel ^ ibe ^ acc0mmodate the «Pened in A’an-eouver t^is morning. Rev.

neanaes. rdiqtpers: The steamer Thistle is now ’T- c- Speer, preside®):, arid Rev. J. P.
Measles have become epidemic in the loading and will follow tbe Wlllnpa to D- Knax- corresponding secretary an 

FliL*rd’S‘ , . ’ _ Kynktiot this evening. The Thistle will Measurer, went over on Sst night’s Is
From Honolulu comes news that Spe- carry fexv passengers, outride of the * ander to attend the sessions.

«al Agent Rewall, git Honolulu, has number of si Washes left behind by the |
handed the Hawaiian government an willapa. She is loading heavy ship- ~The tK>d>' ot tbe 5™ag boy, James 
official letter from Washington referring jnenbs of lumber foe different coast s*>criCe> wns found yéritiday off the Jor- 
to claims of British and other residents points. dan river bar by an Indian, Joseph, who
tor damages for imprisonment during __ . z'. imported his -discovery to Police Officer
the rebellion of 1895. In ai» -opinion of That an opn- sition steamer will be pnt Hajtip at Cbrniti.tab. The latter »t 
Attomey-Geneiml Griggs tbe merit of on the Sound route shortly, there is little ”1Ke fummimilcated with the department 
the claims is established. It is recoin- reason to doubt. . As already stated in b<;rej and arrangements .are,being made 
mended to the local goveranaeet t»make the Tintes. Mr. Ci V. '.I, Sjiratt has had today to bring the body to town. The 
a settlement of some sort se-tiefacter?' the. project under -way tor some time, boy was a son of Wm. Sptmce, of 166

and now comas a statement from the Johnson street, and ran away from 
A neither letter from. Washingtonwhieh . Port Towsend Leader it regard to tfi- home about txx-o. ye^rsugo. The sagk 

was Also haigled to the local-abeerwewwt - Whether thes»ioex-or»cern asdlrividv -.poke containing,, the telegraph tools and liwe 
4s understood to the dM«nagM cou hi not be learned. The Leader was «!«(> found. The body was remoxtd
of the United States government of the -say* 1 new company has practically ma- b^r the Indian to a spot close to the v rat 
trip to Italy of Minister Damon. **o twed their plans to run a steamer be- *ide of Jordan river, 
left some months algo to entiet ro Italy tw-eea Victoria and Tacoma. The new 
laborers for Hawaiian plantations. /• company is said to be under the diree-

The ernfser Newark has arrived,,*! tine,.oftjChplain John R. Thompson of 
Honolulu .and will proceed to Mgojla, iW«Ue and Captain, A, W. Htirne of 
where she joins Admiral W-atwp’s Fort Trersend. It is said that Captain 
squadron. Horne has disposed of his steamboat

'holdings <ui the Sound and is now Oh 
the Atlsgtic Coast to buy the best boat 
he ego for <$190.000. and bring It around 

_ , „ , . . xt . the Horn to the Sound. Both the cen-
Colon. Criunibin. Noy. 1. A report tlemen spoken of understand the eondi- 

Fas reached here that two armed gov- tions of trade in these waters well 
envoient steam* r destroyed seven msur- ,.no„.gh to keep on the safe side of an 
gent vessels, one of the latter sinking, h,vestment of this kind. ■
rt 11 riimo^od. with-200 soMiers. __ ■ •______ •

The government troops were victorious Seven -enlisted men died où the Unit
in'it" pitched battle with the insurgents ed Statest transport City of Puebla wliilé 
«ear Bucaramang.

o

—•o-—
—This afternoon Mr. Justice Walkero 

Is bo-ding county court and the' first 
burinées transacted Was the uatnualiz- 
iag of tbe -regutor batch Of aliens. Tting- 
ham -v. Knox wa* the first ease taken 
up, and in it plaintiff sues 'for 'balance of 
coal‘account.

flr.H f

-O-
—Next Tuesday evening in- Sample’s 

Hall a supper and concert wiM be givPn, 
the proceeds of wibich are to go towards 
the new gymnasium building tor tbe Vic
toria West Athletic Association. Tables 
will be set and supper served prior to 
the concert, and it is hoped i tbat a 
large number will, avail themselves of 
this opportunity, of giving * “lift” to the 
athletic boys of the western suburb.

The de

This mt-Ssage was the Overture to the 
teiegraptr testing programme: which iu 
e!iidcl abAfri -T5 messages, all of which 
had lie,1 tf “fii-ejWin-d by the naval hoard, 
and wel^é ¥#itéeinUy dt fit colt. Every live 
minutes (llri’ill'g tier cours»' down the river 
the New York telegraph»*! ever the con
stantly increasing-distance to the Massa
chusetts, and the battleship replied to the 
flagship without a break. All the messages 
in the correspondence were caught at Nave- 
stnk,--*nd d- -ettreful record of then: was 
kept. It' Wxis during tbe voyage down tlie 
river that ‘ an oflVtal test for “Interfer
ence” was ‘ made. Without any warning 
to Mhreoni; 'the operator at Naveslnk. at 
the direction’ of Lieut, Blish, sent several 
messages in opliek succession to the flag
ship, the result being a message from the 
Massachusetts to the New York: “Nave-ink 
has successfully interfered,” But a few 
minutes later the lighthouse caught Mar
coni's expia na t ion that one of the ground 
wires on the New York had not been 
secured properly, which allowed the stray 
messages to break in on the conversation 
between thé two warships. It was a long 
time after the telegraphing began before 
either of1 the worships were visible from 
the lighthouse. Without a wire, without 
any apparent connection, messages kept 
dropping out of space as if some superna
tural power were hurting them down from 
the clonds.trtv' "

The NewrYtifk name in sight about !1 
o’clock, and although messages from the 
Massachusetts continued to rain down as 
fast as the receiving instrument could 
reel them off. it was fully two hours be
fore she coiuld.be made out creeping slow
ly toward'tlie -flagship. Then the New 
York wired! the Massachusetts: “Put out 
to sea in » straight line, keeping careful 
account of your distances.”

The smoke Of the Massachusetts a few 
minutes later trailing back towards the 
Highlands- showed that she was obeying. 
The telegraphing continued for mere than 
an hour frith Just as much, accuracy as 
that with which two telegraph operators 
«inverse between Y’onkers and New York.

Then, when about 14 miles of ocean 
were between the two ships, syllables be
gan to drop out of words. Sentences were 
received In'1-which article* and preposi
tions wer» Ùti-sSing. Later longer words 
began to disappear, until finally the Massa
chusetts’ messages beea-me unintelligible at 
the lighthouse, although she was evident
ly in communication with the New York 
still.

The long missing steamer Waikato, 
- which, broke -her shaft,on June •. 0jb ami

oncedoubt-as to b-is having the right mam
—The receipts at the Victoria customs 

House during the month just closed 
ounted to $141,356.61, of which $71,- 
889.21 was the amount collected at Ben
nett on dutiable goods going down the 
Yukon. Tbe ■ poilectioos at tbe northern 
river port- xvereSarger than «hose of tbe 
Victoria customs by 2,421.81, the total 
recepts here being $69,467.40, of this 
$<(5,319.67 whs received for duty and 
$4,147 m other revenues. The imports 
of flhe month amounted to $343,708, of 
which $267,753 was dutiable and $75,-

am-
in the pany.

Becker and Tl
The news nB 

by natives, wh<B 
steamer orertui^B 
storm which piH 
15. ’The gove* 
was detailed tcH 
dent. She retuH 
the scow and OiH 
ing to a high s^J 
dica could n--t 
the overturned 
contained the 1^| 
Kuhner and 
party was mad^H 
in the spring of* 

The -dnst broi^B 
oke amounted, 
placed on it by 
This, however, ■ 
placed directly ifl 
a large amount .■ 
sengers themsel^B 
and under thei^J 
vision. Indeed, 
stepped ashore I 
ried over bis sh^H 
have contained 
The purser sta* 
telling the amoi^J 
ed in drafts and* 
of the passenge^B 
asked to place 
onnt of wealth ■ 
ship, said it w^J 
Without an acc^B 
amount held by* 
that at least $!,■ 
ship, and perhap* 

Fully $1.000,e 
brought down i^J 
the N.A.T. & l* 
room aboard 
iron bound 
figures $700.000^1 
stood aill to belo^B 
purser exhibited ■ 
of his office wl^B 
$50,000, “and.” ■ 
safe, “that safe* 
as it can hold. 1^| 
tbe other room 
as long as any «* 

Along with th* 
great treasure c<* 
n number of 
scourge of typhc^B 
over Cape Norn^B 
senger made the* 
glad to get awaj* 
were not less th^J 
fever in va-riou^H 
Nome City. Th* 
gravated by the * 
and hospital an* 
pital supplies xv* 
outfit the new H 
winter were lost* 
scow, and those* 
the best posibsle i* 
racks and the bx* 
a public library. ■ 
have occurred at* 
reported to have* 
before the Roan* 
lie, of Omaha, N* 
pondency. shot hi* 
was buried with I 
Claflin, a brother* 
sailing of the R* 
with typhoid fexi 
from, the effects 1 

The Nome Ne* 
cqrd tip to OotoH 
M. Dofison. of 1 
a* the City HosJ 
phoid for dr. HeJ 
ber of Fratt-rnityl
f.;' of Illinois, a
at- the' City HosJ 
phoidffvef- Hel 
Ariz. .John M ill el 
pital, October 7,1 
was from Montai 

The schooner! 
Fisclwr Bros., of I 
Miner W. Bruce 
bloxx-n ashore dun 
part of October a 
high and dry on 
A, E. Co.’s store

Friday evening. ,d
o ; t.

955-ifpee.- » -Britain in return for some of 
s ti$est Indian possessions.o

—The marriage took plaee at tbe resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Campbell .yesterday 
evening of Mr. Angus McCormack, 
formerly of tho Qnpeq^x Hotel of this 
city, to Flora, daughter of F. X. Trem
blay. of Quebec. The bride was support 
ed by her sister. Miss Emily, and the 
groom by Mr. Marvin Applewhite. Af
ter the ceremony the bridal party repair
ed to the residence of Miss Seymour. 
Fort strqet, where supper was served, 
the newly wedded pair subsequently tak
ing the Islander for Vancouver, where 
the groom holds a position as clerk in 
the Glasgow Hotel.

»!
-----O-rr

—A private dispatch do the Times from 
Toronto announces the xveddiug yester
day of Mr. George Riley, president, fpt 
the Victoria Liberal Association, fflid 
Mary M. Balfour, sister of the late tlon. 
W. D. Balfour, who was provincial sec
retary in the Ontario government, 'jl'pe 
ceremony took place at, the residencq.pt 
tbe bride's mother, 110- Whitney I'lace, 
Buffalo.

an

7 0:
IT o

—The incorporation of “The James 
Bay Boys’ Brigade Hall Association” un
der the Benevolent Societies Act is 
der way. The purpose of the associa
tion is to provide and manage a hall for 
the use of the .Tames Bay-Boys’ Brigade 
(No. 2 Victoria Company). This com
pany is ant! has been for a considerable 
time in n flourishing condition. Since 
their enrolment they have had the 
of the Kingston street school house, but 
since that- building has been re-opened 
for schoql. purposes their room has been 
so cwrtailed that -they are practically 
crowded out. The members on the roli, 
exclusive of officers, is 49. The sub
scribers to the declaration are J. II. 
Lawson, sr., secretary of the R. P. 
Rithet Co.; F. W. Vincent, manager of 
the C.P.N, Co.; J, A. Thomson, marine 
boiler inspector; Lieut.-Col. F, B. Greg
ory, W. A. Larimer and Wm. Laird, 
who are also the first trustees.

™ , -----°——To make room for the new block to
be erected- by Mr. Vernon on Govern
ment Street, the old fire hall is being 
pulled down. This is the first building 
erected in the city by publie subscrip
tion, and it was built in 1860, shortly 
otter the organization of the Union Hook 
& Ladder Company, of which Mr. W. H. 
Oliver. lipw of San Francisco), is the 
only surviving charter member.. The 
building was first erected on Bastion 
street, being removed to ifs present site 
ten years inter. It has not been used 
a fire hall since 1890. .Chief Deasy yes
terday had a photograph taken, of the 
old landmark, and also secured the 
plate and a piece of the wtmd, 
which he will have a gavel made fo- 
prraeutatvon to the Pacific Coast Asso
cia, ion of Fire Chiefs.

a
na-

lat un-

sup-
plÿ of ammuratiou to the insurgent army 
that the most serions charge is made by 
Mr. Clayton. It has beep found that 
not only are the native forces armed 
with American rifles, but they are ac
tively firing a never failing supply of 
Yankee lead. The opinion is very strong 
among distinguished -residents in Manila 
that the commercial! instinct of the Am
erican officials have predominated 
their patriotic principles and that they 
are driving a profitable trade in - bullets 
with their enemies.

The strict eensotehip of Gen. Otis 
the correspondents, while in some in
stances severe, was not so unreasonable 
as -has been represented by the reporters 
of the yellow press upon 
course, he was particularly severe. In 
Mr. Clayton’s opinion Gen. Otis 
more censurable for permitting, the fa
miliarities in which the correspondents 
indulged. The Latter occupied the gen
eral’s office, notwithstanding tiie broadest 
hints to withdraw and took other liber
ties with the commander-in-chief which 
would, scarcely be credited by anyone 
aeehstomed to the sharp discipline of 
English division on active service, 

however,

n useo
—Mr. Frank Higgins Intends to make

over

overie

whom, of

was
Discontented Miners.

reported from Kolgoorlie, She left.fpr Vancouver at a.m. The last intelligible message from the 
Massachusetts* was sent at '3:12 p ni.. 
when she miles from shore and 15
miles fronl4 ttie :New York.

.w!.4 _____________

Riots anç
njaners who have taken up claims after
wards taken up by the govermnenit, re
fusing to abandon them. Military po
lice and the rioters had several encoun- 

<*ters. Hundreds were arrested. Î’BAORFUL NEGROS.
an o

Notes. 4Associa ted Press.)
M.tnila, Nor-/ 1.—G**u. Hughes lias sent 

an encouraging report saying that tlie Lol
land of Negros is now more peaceful! and 
orderly than for twenty years. Planters 
are pursuing their business undisturbed by 
the bands brigands, who have long 
levied tribute ion them. The Americans 
have seatteivd.':ttihe brigands, and propose 
to pursue them until effectually sup
pressed.

It is, anx , . open
secret that Otis “turned down” Prof.. 
Schiirmah, when the latter in his

as

oapac-
■*y of commissioner attempted to probe 
the rottenness of departmental offices.
It i* said in Manila
Withdrtiv.il xva-s the direct result of dis
agreements with the general.

Of the fighting qualités of the, Ameri- 
troops, AD. Clayton speaks in com

plimentary. terms. Given proper .discip
line. and competent leadership, thev 
would become exrellei^ fighters, but at
present .hé l.ick of these necessary fea- Notice ja,»hgreby given that application 
S »eir «“ficieney.

, ™é^tixeness,*x.about equal, to that, an Act Incorporating a «Anpauy witn
or the Kliglish militia, but thev lack thei l»>wer to build, maintain, and operate a

Full buck H 4 stamina of the British regular! I wagon road from the head of Kitamaat
Howard; three-quarters. K. Scholefleld, j! ; tory condition *>f NLiniia ' m ^ne^dnlSretith "whlcTmay bTof
M. Miller, J. ,H. Gillespie, and A. i'. ft. When he first visited it he has many,
Martin; half-backs, A. T. Howard («jïe'i “mny wteries'to fell, which cabnot"tie set ! 
tain), and A. GlUespie; forward*, Gv^®»<1<>wn m these columns.
Johnston, J. H. Austin, -W, R. Atkins, H.
I’ooley, W,. Lorlmer, J. D. Pemberton, 0.
McNeill, and W. A. Lobb. The abaye 
earnoatiy requrated to turn out. daily for, 
practice» . .

name
from

that, Schurman’s

Bugby football.
Saturday s team.

On the Caledonia ground the Victoria 
Kugby Football Club will , again try con- 
clusions with a team representing the 
Navy. A good game is promised, as the 
Nax-y men have added some new material 
to their team, and the following players 
will represent Victoria:

can

NOTICE.

o
1

;

convenience to the public and facilitate 
the company’s ' business ; to construe. , main- 

I tain, and own and operate on, over, mid 
_____________ along the said wagon road and the said

-VILLE MARIE BANK CHARGE*. ’ j 
, (Asreciated PressA j

Nlontreal, Nov. 2.—The Court of brhlges end sawmill plants aT any
Queen’s Bench opened this, morning with Convenient points, and to eng.apîé- Mn tho 
.Induré ‘tVurtcle presiding. : Une of the '"mt,er WW? to own and-,operate 
-Vxe» imitai.»' 1 ' tie or tne , steamers, carrying passengers and freightmost important cases nmyng othegs be- j en inland waters. Including Gardners In- 
fore the court will be that against und neighboring inlets, arms xSr pas-

- • - * fiagea; to buy, sell and deal in all kinds of
pro-

are
to all parties.

o
3 YACHTING. ,

SAILING of the? shamrock.
(Associated Press.)

New- Yoj-k,, Ndv. 2—Sir Thomas Upton's 
yacht Shamrock and the steam yacht Erin 
passed out of quarantine at 8:10 this morn
ing on the homeward voyage for the Clyde. 
-l he Shamrock was in tow, the Erin fol
lowing.

Messrs. Weir, president' Lichentein ^ages; to buy, sell and deal in all kin
Snfith. Lemionx and Godfrey Weir all 1 “««bandise, fish, and farm pro-nLai, , , iu vjrvuiiey »eir, nil <Vuce, and to carry on blindness ns general
enaïffen with frnud in. connection with ; traders; to owh and «leal in eattlo. norv<es, 
the ville Marie bank failure. Action 15,,t<l sheep, and alt kinds of live stock• to

judge in h:s charge to the grand jnrv tlon. Inclvdtrig tintVicr. agrioultv.ml 
said the panel contained some very clear crazing lands): to acquire or lens» from 
cases as well as important onra.

—For many years past T'erSeveranpe 
Ijddge, I, O. G. T., haxee given Saturday 
cvlniug concerts in TtiPiperance hall 
during ifhe winter, begiiming with the 

"fitet Sfltjy^iy in, November. Those xvho 
hnx'e hadi the pleasure of attending these 
entertainpieots will no ^onbt be pleased 
to learn t^at the 1899-1900 series will 
begin on Saturday first, under the same 
management as ha* heretofore made 
them so interesting a»4. successful. A 
committee of three from ,tbe lodge arc 
im charge, of .which Mr- J.AJ. Brawn ta 
the secretary. Al 
mission fee, is ch 
ments are of n high order and judiciously 
varied to please all .teetgs, wjrthopt M-

iiuire, enjoy, and sell lands of any descrip-
aml

the Province Crown lands of any descrip
tion; to drain, reclaim and acquire any 
sxvaimp land»» or tide flats at any point or 
points •wlthlrn-seven miles of the said 
wagon road; and to mnstj-m-t, maintain 
and operate .ttifa>hcne and teiegranh lie > 

Paris, Nov, 2,—In a collision between between Kitamaat Arm and Hazeitof.r SSSHSH
ing, two |iensonp were kiflcd and ten, oth- objects or suv of them.

Dated at Vittortia, B. C., the 31st day of 
October, ifloap-ël»'

200 SOLDIERS DROWNED. 'ed.THE VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

’< As.soriatkrl' Pres*.)
Caracas. A’ctibiWifl. Ncv. L.—General 

(astro. leader of the revojitlon in Vene
zuela, has formally blqchaffixl Porto Cn- 
bclîo, the. only pbtt, not jjeenpied by Cas
tro’s forces. With two cruisers. Cijrtro 
wpn two victories over Hermnnde*. and, 
the former’s fcoVern-miCBit i« becoming 

.well established.

o B. G. Kittlesonj 
er of the district 
statement that th 
cA^ks this sea sot 
25&000. distribut 
Creek, $800.000; 
Dexter and Glac 

A. G. Wingshv 
who has spent th-

(Associated Press. •
RAILWAY SMASH IX FRANCE.

o

; ■e Bomiugi ad- 
*he eefertom- ers injured. Among the latter was M. 

Demande, a member of the chamber of 
deputies, who had Both legs cut off.

FRANK HIGGINS. 
Solicitor for the Applicant».

On the trip from Maniîa.
>
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TOIEGRapht.
*we^?>-£xperim 

“*8" States Warslii,*.

RELESS

From

k’ ,XoJ- 1-’I’bp battleship
lnd the Vnitvl States
Bteÿ to-night to the 
flftll street. North 

for three

Mas*. 
^h'D New 
■inehorage 

river. after 
^Vo’.y. 

r:uing the 
wire.

'lays ii, 
to pm-imee „f (le,lton^.

the Mart-nni *y*tein 0t 
vai*j«vu.sf*pli.v undt v

Pt'veticai

k yf the
itrnmpiits

working of the.
occupied in the three

testst three da vs
htKtrd that there is ™L. 

the system. The member*
however, |,e 

to the fact 
was possible for anv

"i,hln the clrcumseraf 
■f transmission to destroy the 
j of othvr Instrument:»
Marconi s<iid he

the

mont Ixiard will 
call attention

thattests it

^t any
could

erne on tlie part of a th ra »•„ 
mt he would tu>t demonstrate 
lese tests, because he had nor 

his patents for that feature1' 
ties of the Atlantic 

church spires and
ocean, oven 
1 towering 

ngs. the Marconi electrical rip 
folly carried and dropped mea, 
■en the two moving warships 
est prove,! that within a radius 

messages van be transmitted 
ss telegraphy with atl the ac- 
pretiston of an ordinary land

on board the New York 
•y Marvoni himself. 
ts, named Bradfleld,
^nt on the Massachusetts, while 
LBoxwden- another Morçoni 
ieliôned in the lighthouse on 
w.4lf Navesink.
Page which the New York, as 
nowu the North river, sent to 
liwetts. lying at her anchorage 
jth street, was read plainly in 
paslies at Navesink, nineteen 
K It was: “Follow us down fit

were 
One of

operated

ex-

■

ige was the overture to the 
ding programme, which m- 

7.1 messages, all of which 
rejthred by the naval board, 
1*t»cinlly diffimlt. Every live 
ÿg b<‘r course down the river 
rk telegraphed over the rop- 
asing distance to The Mtvssa- 
the baittleship replied to the 

#ot a break. All the messages 
kondenee were caught at Nave- 
ytireful record of them was 

r during the voyage -down the 
n ofRdal test for “luterfev- 
imde. Without any warning 
khe operator at Navesink. at 
rof Lieut. Blish, sent: several 
ptiiek succeaeriîon to the flag- 
pit being a message fro-m the 
I to the New York: ^Nave-ink 
Illy interfered.” But a few 
I the lighthouse caught Mar- 
Ltton that one of the ground 
I New York had not been 
ply, which allowed the stray 
break in on the conversation 
I wo warships. It was a long 
le telegraphing began before 
I warships were visible from 
I. Without a wire, without 
I connection, messages kept 
lot space as if some smperno- 
rere hurting them down from

»rk rtaine in sight about 11 
although messages from the 

continued to rain down as 
receiving instrument 

I it was fully two hours be- 
l.be made out creeping slow- 

Then the New 
le Massachusetts: “Put out 
bralght line, keeping careful 
lr distances.”

COUild

■ flagship.

►f the Massachusetts a few 
trailing back towards the 

wed that she was obeying, 
ng continued for more than 
Just aa much accuracy a® 

leh two telegraph operator*» 
pen Yonkers and New York.

about 14 ml lea of ocean 
[the two ships, syllables be- 

Sentehces wereof words.
*h articles and

renter longer words 
bear, until finally the Mastta- 
kges l>ecQime unintelligible at 

although she was evldent- 
Cntlon with the New York

proposi
ng.

Eligible message from the 
wa«* sent at 3:12 p"
21 miles from shore and 18 
'New York.

PEFVi. NEGROS.
o

eoeiated Press.) 
fl.—G**u. Hughes lias sent 
report «vying that the is!- 

• is now more peaceful and 
or twenty years. Planter» 
teir business undisturbed by 
-brigands, who have tong 

them. The Americans 
the brigands, and propose 
n until effectually sup-

WOTICE.

by given that application 
the Legislative Assembly 

rbia at its next session for 
►rating a company with 

maintain, and operate a 
ni the head of Kitamaat 
n. and any bmnvh ronds 
erewith which may be of 
the public and facilitate 
asiness: to cotwtrncr. main- 
md operate on, over, and 
wagon road and the said 
►bile or other vehicles for 
! passengers andnfreight, 
ner.nl transf>ovtati.ou ■ busi
er and maintain wharves
I sawmill plants -aT any 
A and to engagé tin the

to own and,voperate 
g passengers and 
». including Gardh 
ring inlets, arms tir pas-
II and deal in all kinds of 
dise, fish, and farm pro- 
ry on business as general 
nul deal in cattle, horses, 
ill kinds of live stock * to
acquire and operate and 
and smelters, and to Re
sell lands of any tlescrip- 
tlniher. agricultural and 

k> acquire or lease from 
[wn lands of any detecrip-. 
reelain* and acquire any 
H<le flats at any noint or 
rven miles of the said 
H to construct, maintain 
bhene and telegraph lint^. 
It Arm and Ha'/eJfiS^L 
pin a radius of fiftv rrtlle* 
|on road, and to do all 
be conducive to the above 
I them.
in. B. C.f the 31st day of

1

freight 
era ln-

FRANK HIGGINS, 
itor for the Applicant*.
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i
I puts the amount o< beach gold takenWitMteld „—\ 

By the Ton
iProVincigl NeWsT O ?**"•■ ■* : 1 ' VT«7 e V4*o f

Some Clothing is made to or 
^ der, not made to fit. 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to order. 

Every garment guaranteed. 
Soli only by the best dealers.

PATRIOTIC VICTORIA.

The Large Audience at thè Theatre 
Niglit, Vnanimously Pass a Loyal 

Resolution.

.1Last

7REVEI.STOKE.
The Roman Catholic church is to be 

moved to the corner lot on Third street 
and McKenzie avenue.

iI TurSg acts one
at Kentucky,"’ played last night at the Vic- 

| toria theatre. Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken,
I Q.C., M.P.P.. at the request of a com- 
■ miftee St citizens, stepped on the stage
j and moved the following resolution: Captain Milford, tote of the Indian
! "Resolved, that in the opinion of this army, died suddenly at Moyie city on 
j representative audience of the citizens of! Thursday night. Dr. Green, of Cran- 

Mâny Prospectors Find Death by I the city of Victoria the people of Canada | brook was at attendance. Captain Mil-
won Id view with hearty and sympathetic i ford was well and favorably known in 

j appreciation an offer by the Dominion of this section, having resided near Moyie 
! Canada to make good to the Imperial ! for several months.
| forces the loss of men recently sustained j 
: at Ladysmith, and pledges that the city i
I of Victoria will do its full share in that ! Imports of freight to this town have 

Roanoke, which left St. Ml- behalf; and be it further resolved, that : been particularly heavy of late, with a 
chae’ and Cape Nome on October 20th the mayor be requested to telegraph this. large list yet to arrive.

,vrived on the Sound ve«terdav re- resolution to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. P.C.. Last week’s. receipts at the record 
and a,"Ted ™ tr,^7T „ M.P.. R’C.MIG.. Premier of the Domin-j office totalled up over $800-a striking 

■rts that she had. no difficulty ro ion- of Ghnada.” • • •< testimony to the fact that there is still
at any of the ports. They-got in ana Mr Hetmcken placed the motiod before life left in the camp.

,Sit'uf Nome with comparative ease. “I ,the audience in a very few well timed |* An arrival from the lower lake camps 
F“lieve,” said Capt. Weaver, “that both remarks, which were heartily applauded, j states that there was not an idle man 

’ . . “ffiiii -he' short at a'nid the response was unanimous, the ] anywhere, with openings occurring tre-
provtstons and :fitel W1 be short at bpcoming wild;y enthusiastic and qUently for additional hands.
Nome this winter. I thmh 1 safely es-1- ^ ih a body to join in the sineing of 
mate the crowd on the beach at Nome thp Xntional Anthem. Senator Temple- 
at 3,500 people when the Rdanoke sail- , man, Lietrt.-Col. Gregory and Mr. D. R.

Probably about 1,000 of' these will Ker ..-ere named as seconders and sup- 
be brought out by vessels how there, porters, 
leaving at least a couple Of thousands 
to make shift as best they can through 
the winter on the wind-swept teaches of 
Cape Nome beach.
tered on otrr trip, but one heavy snow j 
storm had already swept over the coast." 1 

A report reached Nome the week be
fore the sailing of the Roanoke that 
seventeen dead bodies had been found 

the beach in the vicinity- of Peony ;
m-er, Deputy Marshal Le^ ^t Jack Rich Silver Bearing Ledge Found
Harrington to mvestiga te« :»nt - he had • °
not returned when the Roanoke left. I &t the Headwaters.

News was brought by the Roanoke of -f Hnnans,a
the tragic ending of a prospecting ex- 1 U1 ou4*l“<i’
Iiedition. death coming to four of the 

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Emil

o-----
a nd two of ‘In Old

Steamer Roanoke Arrives 
Seattle From St. Michael 

and Cape Nome.

Y-f

MOYIE.
I

Drowning-Typhoid Is 
Epidemic.

NHW DENVER.

>team<??r

J!♦H ■HO -HAi Of

l”
Felix, the tramp not being there. Later, fier, on t#è Nanaimo road, 
at 7 o’clock, Felix paid another visit and looks well, 
found him lying dead by the fire. Dr.

.eft The ledge he fell' clear of the car. He sustained 
severe buit not dangerous injuries. : C 

. Mr Rayes was In and out again at the A gentleman named- Brant, of ' Butte,
I rower made a post mortem examina- beginning of the week. Work is being Mont., who is a guest at the Commercial
twn and as a result of his evidence the steadily pushed at tlie mine. Hotel, met with a serious and painful ac-
jury returned a verdict of death from Two old AHwrni boys. J. Jones and F. j cident on Saturday night It appears
natural causes. The deceased was un- Dickinson, were amongst the contingent that while he had his tcinguc between
known. fri>'11 Victoria foi the Gape. They were his teeth he slipped in a step and the jar

both well known here. caused him to' bite his lingual organ near-
„ , xi ?-d -i t. . We are having regntor fall weatheti how, ly in two. The injury is causing him’tn-

The Rev. G. H Ttutier. who a short Mti Arrowsmith looking very Wintry with tense pain and the Wound is one that to 
time : .i:ce announced his intention of re- its «outing of snow.-'- - ■ ■ ' > very difficult W treiritoent
signing his pasffirate in this place, J‘ Fitz^td, of Stovestbn, was
preached a farewell sermon at St. - - ;»OBTH. »AAMeWt - . (125 by the p^ice magistrate Monday fo>
Geoigos church. Enderby. on Sunday Snanlchfon. W.^At ,«f. Stephens àtahbing -W» fortner mate, J. ’Pwiÿgy iti
.asf.( Rev. Mr. Butler was presented ( oa 'Sunday; 29th'October, a’ harvest fcstl- the leg1. ■ • ■: -c? .7 :
last .week with two very nief addresses, vu! «ert-ièe was lielrtf * The fhcrcfi

TRAIL.
Mr. T’aos. McKelvey has secured a 

timber grant of eight square miles of 
land opposite Trail, and will put in- a 
mill and cut lumber dinting the convng 
winter.

Already the snow is heavy on the 
mountain tops between Rossland and 
Christina Lake. Fred Lindberg. who 
has been packing lately to prospects near 
Gladstone, has had to break, a trail 
through -two feet of snow over the sum
mit near Norway mountain.

:
ed. iENDERBY.

News ofNo ice was encoun-

the North . _ -j.. v . -- -Y.WW. v • - Tne news cyf the*^tfVhointme'nt of Mrl
each accompanied .-by a handsome dona- &W*te* ffiith'tgdhriwMe totllf. thé’ cot- John GMffiina’M.RICvV.S., as provincial 
tioa. . .» - o .m-ws Tdliage and' fndt Wmllng ‘h,i«t government- inspector under the Contai

i Mmntmlffielyv oThc muale uto/-good, gioU8 Diseases’ of Ahimals Act, wW be 
I -W. V. 6. GUHs-tmtor pwslffirtg' ?t the j we„ ^ved in Vatteoew and else-

- ., : where, Mr. Gibbios being very favorably
A harvest festival wilt be held lfl' Saan- I known ‘in his profession in respect oif

ichton Church on Aatur-tey 4th Nov.,, con- j wMch be holds a high British diploma, 
ducted by thé Vert. Archdeacon Scrivcn, i Mr Gibbins has taken prominent part 
assisted by the Rév. W. Miller, and the j jn helping in the -movement for the Pré- 
organist and cho:r of St. Barnaha^, \lc- . yention of Cruelty ,to Arrimais.—News- 
ori t. who have very kindly consented to ! Advertiser

attend. The service will be at 3:.;o p. nn.. , The two latest additions to the City’s 
a-ut the train leaving \ lctorla at 2 p. m. , fire-fighting maoltinery were publicly
will arrive lit good time. j tested on Granville street on Monday.

I The machines were the new aerial truck 
and the fire engine, both purchased from 
the .Waterous Engine Company, of 
Brantford, Ont. The prices, delivered 
in Vancouver, were Aerial truck, $3,-*

, . , „„ , 400: fire engine, $5,600. The two with
fn nds on r <toy TWnlt 1 the ex6ra horses required represent aw
J? . ^ n i th ofÜ expenditure of nearly $10.000 for fire
bee gave ins decision in the case prefer- ; protectiou. In additi()n to this the city
rfd TiT b J ^csmUh Mr T a" has «l-^purohased a- ndw Champion
city jailer, by J. Beamish. Mr. J. A. fdiemical engine and has increased 'its*
Macdonald for the defence, and Mr. A 6np departn>ent by several men.
H. MacNeill for the prosecution, as well 
as Beamish himself, were present

At the assizes 'tost week the following the deciStohrffias announced. T^-TOagis- vX'hile the chain g-tiur were ' gradinei
u-ore disced of: Wm. Scalte. , tpate refused to compiit the accused for the 8ide of Clarkson stiLt, préXatdrÿ

ho«s« stealing, convicted and sentenced teal atffi dtMtharged him, tints ,endm^ to la - , new sidewalk opposite (he
£> f”r.^ra.m the pemtentiiry; MaV- the matter.. ^ i ! court house, they unearthed two- sbeie-
^1»®”#^ D•T’weir-’• lT™!! t° tons, human remains, which had been
ntotT assizes; P. T KeRy bonse-broak, nusswttoffi^ieWvas decided ItS as* for th^ buried in graves not tod deep: From the=

<Zn7n d resmnation from thé- force of Sergt appetirnnCe „f the skeletbns. if witS smM
• e P^TntmiTd £Olm.-Fie,70 ! McGowitn in pursuance of the request of mised they had lain In (ho ground toanyi

ariffi Narct^e, IMaans. theft with v.o- Chief Ingram. It is stated that the ser- ; Vt,ar#. -one 6robably vear8 long^
Tencfe, two Junes Disagreed amd case ad- ! géant will refuse to resign as requested, thatt ;the other ■
joaftoed to nextffissizes; Alexander, to-’ j and that he will force the commission- | On>xaminin.g the remains more elosé- 
dtii. assault cotivieted, sentenced to six era to discharge him. ly w was evident, that the skulls in each
mdrtths haird laMr._ - ‘ _Among tirti incidents in the hoime of c,s{> had been sawn asunder, and. as

DUNCAN. W" G’ °,1Ÿer on Friday were two nnsuc- this is usually done at the post mortem
T. n . cessf il attempts at suicide ana a gun which'follows the execution of criminals,'

Duncan c!îy sawmill is now in play, which led to a physician leaving it is presumed that the remains 
fdi Mast Mid qmte a number of brnld- the house rather hurriedly. The princi- those of à white mato of good stature. 
22‘î’*'in rnt£L! 1 St' ! pal “"torsf'Wre ' Mr. W. GÏ Oliver ahd and an Tndton "of ' sbffiêffihat smaller'
semence. A boom of 200,000 logs be- his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were mar- make. How thev Came to he buried just 
loàkmg to the ^wmll broke loose last ried in June and the trouble which cul- there to explained bv the fact that Court' 
n^€**k amd about 20,000 of them were minated in Friday’s incidents grew, it is. . House square

o -ocm CASCADE CITY.
As fast as men and money can do it, 

the great water power available at Cas
cade is being harnessed for : mining, 
smelting and industrial purposes. With
in the last few weeks great progress has 
been made on the dam at the head of 
the gorge, which, when completed, will 
be 350 feet long and 35 high • at the 
highest point. Foreman Simmons has 
been pushing things there of late, and 
the structure is now assuming a more 
imposing shape. It Js now twenty feet 
higher than when work was' resumed 
on it after the high water seasoh.

PHOENIX.
The lots on the Phoenix mineral i organ, 

claim, it has been ascertained. wiU not 
bet placed on the market for some time 
yet, (perhaps not before spring.

Ira. W. Black's hotel oh Dominion 
avenue will be finished this week, and 
ready for occupation about the 1st of 
November. ?•

Wm. Hunter, well known in Slocan. 
is building a store on Dominion avenue.

crbrnwood.
At the resident^' of Mrs. Clerff, Silv- 

er'street, on Saturday, Rev. B. H. B»l- 
d era ton, B.A., united in marriage Wm.
Ludwig and Mrs. Ida Krinkie, both of stiect, by giving a ball to their numerous 
Greenwood.

F. L. H. Robbins, son of Frank Rob 
bins, manager of the Dominion Copper 
Ookitpany. died on Thursday morning 
from typhoid feVeir. The. .deceased was 
only 20 years of age.

vkrnon:

:

party.
Kuhncr, Oscar Becker and a man nn- Railway for the Dalton Trail 

Becker’s body waq washed on 
the beach at St. Michael Inland, and 
later was found an overturned,,steamer 
and a scow loaded witb!.,-.,in.‘tchmery, ‘ 
which represented the assets, of (be com- j 

There are two survivors, John
Bt-cker and Theorode Diedrick. 1 News comes from Dawson that an ex-

The news was brought to St. Michael tensive ledge of silver bearing ore bas '
by natives, who claim to have seen the ^en discovered on the ridge between ' The masonrv work on the land regis-
Zm”hîA prevaîwIlLT^Ltor headwaters of Bonanza creek and ; try office 'to expected ’ to be finished tn

15. The government laiwffi .Nordica ^wart river. The ore assays 130 oun-| about » Wéek s time 1
was detailed to the scenq, <rf.,the acci-- eto of silver to the ton. The Site is Thtewoctd famme that ^el ^
dent. She returned two days later with quite accessible. The discovery is cohsid-[ J*1**1 .the cold • f tn
the scow and Oscar Becker’s .body. Ow- erbd a most fortunateitihing for Dawson. | J®. f^^e^days. The futiF dealers

me to a ” ’ Already preparations are being made for have caught up with the demand, and
dica could not make an eyamitstiOD of , . , , , . . i . . . . . ** rn_ fnhirpthe overturned steamer, which,-no doubt the -«*• »» a iar»e scale- ; . | are lay.ng tn large supplies for future

contained the bodies, of Mr, and Mrs. Capta. J. H. McLean and J. W. Lee,;.emergences ,n .j. brieade
Ixuhner and the unknown-man. The who arrived by the Dainube, zivé. hews | E’lT't^ J® Y 1fnAt™U »*ke senér- 

party was • made up In Newr.York city of bhe wrwk of «.me of the ^ ett ob Sunday/ He % an -af
in the spring of 1898. u • route to Dawson during a hurricane on L, ^.nhbM raver " ' 1 ■ '

The dust brought down by the Roan- Lake La Barge.' Capt. Lee was pilot on Giat the a'tpfAiting dv-
uke amounted, according to the estimate -the Low when (he scows were lost, Hé 14 hXw 'Pelton wheel*'*» oner-
Iilaced on it by the purser, to. $1-^00,000. left his vessel and acted as pilot of one nanl® ii,- k„ inatal’eri’ nnd connected up 
This, however, applke only.to.the.dust of-the scows, and endeavored to put her *e tw nortton of'X town
placed directly in bis charge. • There was ashore to save her from bring engulf- P, fb .pf saica
a large amount of dust kept .by^e pas- o*. He says the wind was that of a «!* £ 'In^he !lter^tor and^the re 
sengers themselves in their state rooms -hurricane and a heavy séa running, and ! , -, . * t'ho direct
and under their own immediate super; as' there were only himself and another mallH^er e
vision. Indeed, the very first, man who man aboard, it was impossible for them ren* ‘mac“mea. . .m
stepped ashore from the Roanoke oar- to patch the craft in places where- she ^ ^ generally believed that the t.a a- 
ried over bis shoulder a bag which must opened. The scow sank 300 vards from dian Pacific will begin work on t at por 
have contained at least $15.000»in dust, shore. She was laden with hay. -and I tion of the Crows Nest Pass railway e- 
The purser stated that ,there, was no grain, belonging to Lieutenant Adgir. I tween Nelson and a point opposite Bal* 
telling the amount of wealth represent- abd machinery belonging to Mr. Padden. fOUir within the next thirty days, and it 
ed in drafts and paper in the possession ‘Nearly every one that comes from the |'s IM,t unlikely that the work vxii-1 be 
of the passengers. Capt. Weaver, when interior just now has a story to tell ,of ' awarded to local contractors-, i > 
asked to place an estimate on the am- mishaps on the lakes. All 'have seen..or ] Good progress was made on • 'Monday 
oimt of wealth brought -down - by the heard of wrecks along the lakes or on ™ mstalHtg tlie new machinery at the
ship, said -it was a hard -thing to do. the upper ' Yukon, and it seems . that! city’s electric light station. The water
Without an accurate knowledge of the those scows who will reach Dawsop. or was turned through the new pipe for the
amount held by the purser-be thought . even get near the city before the. river purpose of testing it and the nozzles of 
that at least $1,000,000 was aboard the freezes over without going on a sa miliar 1 the new wheel. The dynaatiri is being
ship, and perhaps ranch more,. , or suffering from the violent winds, will' placed in position, and the city electric*

Fully $1.000,000 of -the treasure have good cause to give thank^ to I ia™ states that barring accideht there
brought down is believed ,to, belong to whom thanks are due. ( should be light to spare on Solid ay even-
the N.A.T. & T. Co. Iqathf,. treasure J. P. Bantmaffi in an interview,given mg.
room aboard the ship were five large recently at Juneau in reference to White Peter Genellé was to Nelson on Mou- is romlayd.
iron bound boxes contain mg.- in round Hdrse mineral deposits, said: day for the purpose Of directing the at- j) . * v'! , .
figures $700.000. This gold to under- “Few people are aware of the rich mip- tetitiob of the prov-ih'cISl pOliee to the TaklnP £?T*“S5f J* fH***?***?*’^
stood atl- to belong to the coanpany. The era I depomts' near' White Horse rapids, i mysterious disappearance of .'two men ”9» a „ ***• •*e(V0« At «A Kosstand
purser exhibited another box in * corner There is a large, area there of rich cop- who were formerly employed at his mill evil chspoeed thief man
ié his office which vontaioed, am even per deposits.’with a considerable sprink-i at West- Robson. The first*- man to 60 ““ entrance >nto Mr Ab-
$50,000, “and." aaid he. pomting to the lrng of gold (hat is more like a quarry ' drop out of sight Was a Frenchman j*sa «^itynce - on Friday mght, or
safe, “that safe is as fultooâ gold dust than a ledge. Thé field extends several named MaisOneuvé. ’ He left' the mill oaturdav meroing, end aftor^eject-
«s it can hold, besides a-ieeqeed safe in miles up and down the Tihkeena river. I with the intention Of getting work on fox tel!nî[1 ln charge,
the other room also filled with gold dust riming all the way to Fifty Mile, and I the telegraph construction. He never K”*?6*” 40 Ta”8nc|i house. About
as long as any could-be placed in it," am told it has been carefully investigated reached his destination. The second man ™0D^f wa* s.toIf“’ aod 8001 e tr?F'

Along- with the fascinating news of by experts under the direction of Lon- to disappear was warned Martin- He left k„ and. /vb1T vaJh«*>Kto xyere cariied 
great treasure comes the information of don financiers and J. D. Rockefeller. j ehe mill six weeks ago, to go to Robson, ®ffll”r. Abbott sand his total loss would 
a number of deaths and a perfect “The White Pass railway line is push- and was never seen since, bevsbmit $66,-but-several of the trinkets
scourge of typhoid fever ,f:hqit,ty ragipg lug rapidly on toward White Hopsé, and ____o-----  could not be replaced by money.
over Cape Nome. More thgjp„one paâv will have most of the grading done by j K AYfLOOPS. Tne police commissioners held a spé-
senger made the statement .that, he was the first of January. I was quite sur- ( Sergt. Astor, of Qu’Appelle, arrived in ciah meeting on Monday; A letter was ; stomach pump was quickly used and the
glad to get away. It is said that there prised td find camps located all along ! Kamloops on Friday in search ot ah. read from Sergeant McGowan in reply ; poison removed from the stomach. Dr. The death occurred on Sunday of Mr.
were not less than 300 cases of typhoid the line from Bennett to White Horse- Qdigiey, who is charged with the tuur- the request of the commissioners for Reddick was called in by Dr. Coulthard James Phillips, in his 73rd year. He 
fever in various stages in and about The grades are easy and the work on der about a year ago of Hagèl at La- Ms- resignation. The sergeant declined to assist, as the case was a desperate was a native of Cornwall. England.
Nome City. The disease to greatly ag- this portion not nearly so heavy as I combe, Alberta. Mrs. Hagel’, the wite to comply with the board’s request, ai- one_ The two :physicians did everything Deceased lived there until he was 26
gravated by the lack of proper medicine expected. I shall, tie greatly surprised of the murdered man and sister of (Juig- 'Ting that there was nothing in his -possible to relieve the patient - until years old, when he went out to Aus-
and hospital arrangements. The hos- if there is not a town at White Horse ley. was also arrested recently tut the record while on the force to justify his 12:30 on Saturday morning and by that tralia. and for two or three
pita] supplies which were intended to of at least 10,000 people in three years, same charge. She has admitted the resignation or that he was ashamed ot. time she was out of immediate danger.— gaged in mining. He then returned
outfit the new hospital at Nome this The copper district is there to made crime and since' her arrest has shown i commissioners decided to act j Miner. home, but when the news of the gold
winter were lost by the capsizing of a it.” -I where the body was concealed. It is at- Promptly m the matter and for the rea- ; The Victor block, as the handsome and excitement on the Fraser river reached
scow, and those in charge are making News has roadbed Juneau from Wood legèd that on the day' of the murder so(w already given dismissed the sér- - commodious new headquarters of the him he decided to come and try Ms for-
the best posibsle use they can*blithe bar- Island that Conrad Egenter and one of Hagel, with his wife and Quigley, took S«6nt from the force. Officer McPhee [ Salvation Army in Rossland is called, tune in British Columbia. He married
racks and the building formerly vised as the boys of the Baptist mission there a buggy aud drove into the country. w“‘. probably be promoted to the vacant j was formally dedicated on Saturday. The Miss Laducr, sister of Messrs. W. H.
a public library. Several recent- deaths were drowned a short distance from the When in an isolated,spot Mrs. .Hagel and position. It has been decided to add . new building on. the corner of West Le and T. E. Ladner, of Ladner. In the
have occurred at Nome. One suicide is beach ou ‘October 16th. Bgerter and Quigley twisted the reins around Hagel s one m2Te Phliceman to the force. The R0; avenue and Spokane street, is four spring of I860' he left England, aecom-
reported to have occurred' tr"ShorT'titn? four boys -had gone for hay in a. boat neck and strangled him. They then ne!Tj?.îïcer wd* "e a clothes man stories high, and contains 17 rooms in pnnieil by his wife and child (Mr. J. E,
before the Roanoke left-, C. A. Claf- and in gibing the shit thé' boom caught threw the body out of the buggy and an? "’I" not parade for duty in uniform, all, including officers’ quarters, Sunday Phillips), and his two sisters-in-law^
tin, of Omaha, Neb., during a fit of des- on -the hay, and a sudden gust com'Ug smashed: in the skull with a ' hammer AI.BERM. school room apd. the main hall. reaching Victoria on May 23rd. Later*

/pofBdvncy, shot himself iiftijé'.ffi^d. ’He at the-boat it was 'capsized.. Before they had brought with them. The deed '. (f, . . - rimrai It is now-said thaj the Canadian la- the late Mr. Phillips came over here and
was buried with Masonic hqpors. E. A. help could arrived Mi! Egërter and one accomplished they hid the body amongst ..,*-. dfie will pot extend, its line from Urecn- proceeded to Fort Hope with the idea
Clafliu, a brother, was at the time of the of the boys had disappeared. Three some bushes and after dark they return- „ ’ . ’ Brewer went pn (o wood to Midway for.the present owrog of meeting the Messrs. Ladner, who.
sailing of the Roanoke, lyipÿtyery low other boys- clung to the boat and were ed to the spot, dug a hole and 'there bur- V” “* * e °“»'m o«tr Three to tbe lack of, ste.el rails. It is said that" " ore then engaged in business, in the up-
with typhoid fever, and xyçs' Jjriiriovts . picked off by the rescuing party. ied thé murdered man. Quiglej- left the ' a p v' rx «Y »-wto*6 '». y' , instead the. ratist that.are on hand- will be Pw country. Learning that they1 had .'
from, the effects of the disease: : From Metl aka tîah news comps of the country and this and other matters ltd q® ’ ’ 1 '."S/,.* , . ; (Ila-®? br9’toht. used to construct the spur from the mam been ce'eyed in the interior. Mr. Phil-

The Nome News gives the death re- outbreak of an epidemic of measles and to his being suspected of tbe crime. His no ^ 8 as ,r 'll. *lv "8 a j”™0 °* j line to the Wellington, camp. Up* rein—><>d to Victoria and took- up a
cord tip to October 14 as 'follows: M. bronchitis. There to how no .physician letters to Mrs. Hagel Nave been inter- 8 ** ®n r ’ ey promised to rend At a meeting held in the Pacific build- farm in North Saanicffi. The severity of 
M. Dodson, of Swan Ctye^. Ill., djed. there, but Rev. Duncan, the missionary, cepted and the policé were thus given a “ , - Y”? * ^8 s °”8’ ing on Saturday evening, an organization' tl,e " inter of 1861-2 having tilled most,
at the City Hospital, October. ,9. of ty- is expecting a,n assistiuit from the -East*, a clue as-to his whereabodts. Sergt. As- ..Whl - y '<*>.18®9'"?JÎ;y- was formed which will be-known as the- «f v:s stock, be closed down his. farm
phoid févér. - He was 45 yéars'iolffi, mem- young physician. , tor on Saturdav' morning drove'out to - ^ are p r oj. « Knights of Pythias and Fraternal Of'"-l and himself went into the Cariboo cotm- '
her of Ffatetiüty IxxIgE'No ;^. r.O.O, , Fish Lake road 15 miles from Kamloops. ’ m ^ Ora tor ?f, Eagles Association. ■ limited. 'Iris- try to mine.
F„ of filinoto. Shelby, àutohin^n died ; ,tl. ,^OR. ffi MFORMITY.. „ ;■ find' assisted by 'Spécial Oohsthble'«paid- v<weauwr.„ .whet-, wr tmèpi1 F is Hlly will . own„and have acharge-ef the After two seasons of mininfc Mr. P^U 
at the City .-Hospital. of^ .WWWfSg'’to«Si‘éB3i$ ‘wa/iaidobted1 1°* arrested Quigley, who gave hishtime ju6|^rou8^i v««,'•fyphold'’'’ " '■'* : " “ p1aci'fiP bflWâng. recently, pnrebaaed. The } ps TeturnA 4»< '«ti'iffimi ’’ft' Saàhicj),
phoid'fièvét'. - He was frohcOagé Verde , ^ las John Hayes. .—"°""" toit- ,,ü. pffipp-, fpr,,Altering the, builxling .will bee ad resided., there # tilt ft l874i!In Feb-’
Ariz. J.Tptih MiHér died atBhs: . RfiaV/f of* HtiriichTtnirp ‘ 1 hut Conclut ! ' A man was br’ttr*AŸicid"St from Notch r,uweineHt8. r* h' rroh’nd here are sdbtoitted.,w*i Tuesday- next, and work^ ruary, 1875. he w*a-appointed to a’ po
stal, October 7. of typhmdafever.- He of Hdriicnltiire, jua towlpd-. ^ Tr/esdny^ m.Srhing suffér’ngTfom t dredlorit nothin has wiU b» commenced immediately. Tne -sition on the staff of the provincial ffi-

wa« from MontanA. ” • V “In of thé nnôertaihïv nrevallîha injuries to his-head, caused by being been hpard (rom th d ’ tfity toere an- cbabKto contemplated are the addition ot sane asylum' in VKtoria, and on that
The schooner as to ^ sizes of fruit package, th^ strw'k b-v " train- " ' pointed, yet I bedléve they had a good Jp" iT^ Rn’<1 Vthf 7* tft ei^ ln

Factor Bro^. of this nty a^tp wffioh ^ Horticulture desires to express Good progress 1s bring made wrth the offer; from Mr. Pemberton, agern’ tor An- Pac,#c muwc hel1 as » family the" , fnf't rashion h!a 88 '^^^nd-
Mmer W Bruce has 8<>m®,?*®^’^a*,: the opinion that it is advisable that the erection of the new sawmHL A lot of deriton & Co. ; atre’ ________ ' mtor.Sereri‘1 -
i ot\n as ore ulanS«me'bllihh àhe was siz<>-s of the Various fruit packages should machinery has already tieei*'placed in Some of the local artists are busy get- YivcorvER. , pointed hp "P*
rll a Va h^eh'œmnsite the be established by law, and to that end position, and another carload- arrived on ting up a nigger."troupe so as to give en- Qn gQndav night j Wellwood upset a ter position he hrid SlT' Thls ,at‘.
lnprh and dry on the beae j>ppos copies of this resolution be sent to the Monday. It is expected that from 30 tertklnments dnrltig the winter, eomething » • tho nitx- prêtai orwi wns anrimisir i„-.r wr a a e nnti a .veÀr asro
A. E. Co. s store when the Roanoke sad- ^ ^ .to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ employment badly wanted ,n thto little town. RpC left the Mght "«mTngTtS him to retire from" ^

B G Kittleson brother <4W record- Dominion, and to the representatives of "’hen everything-to h, t»M rdunlng order. Mr: IL S. Lowe went out on Thurotoy’s it hiring the tight th^bunTw ' °

e /t, a- thorite, for the the province at Ottawa, with the object of Coroner Wade held an inquest on the stage. He took - some grand samples of jj running over his face and hands. ' ont v mu „::°L£t that thé goM^^fré” toe «écurie legislation on the subjret.” body of a tramp on Monday at Penny to reck with him fro-, tbe Golden Sllpp-r "'Vra b7^ of -T D Breeze. | °kLT SAVED.
er‘o"-s this season will apmrimmate $1.- Simlliar resolutions have been adopted station. Deceased arrived at Penny s and other clatius. Mrs.. I.ane, we are manager of the Conf-doration life In-I Philadelphia. Ndv. 1?-A ffiapntrii 
"5^000 distributed as fSlowsV Anvil at different times by the Board of Horti- on Sunday and made camp. He was to say la unwell an ranee Company, died yesterday morn-i by the Maritime Ezehatgv from
V'rerit 8800 000- Snow Gticfa «300 OOOf rtiture. and the Central Institute, but It seen by several section hands to whom ” ®f 0,8 Sew Albernl. is ,-ne She was ” ve-rs of age. Mrs. j ton. a. C„ say* the steamer Oeo L. To!

GlaclTcr^?$lK00ffi i* considered to be a question that ran be stated that he come from the East he proud fatijer of twin, the only man gree,D w„, , T-*.w of Ontario. well, Oaptnln OartU,. from Fern”nd!na
4 C Wingsburv a rnininl engineer;' onlv he dealt, with by the Dominion'gov- On Monday morning at about six o clock at distinction ln Alberoh T»-G. Henderso- -ns on Snnday knock- New York, has fonndbred. The captain wan

who til spent tile pJt S'Aernmeut. . ' hisffiamp was visited by an Indian named Work I, bring done on the Teddy Wh,f- ed- down by , str et car. Fortunately I.the otfiy »ne *ved, - _ ^ **

Sjb'5 -* ir
* b

known. ■ Scows Wrecked-Mineral at 
White HorsQ.

ROSSLAND.Ii
The members of the Rossland Club 

celebrated the opening of their hand
some new club house on south Lincoln

pany.
i

NELSON,

O
E f when NEW WESTMINSTER,- -

cur-

were'

was the site of the former’ 
said, out' of a suspicion on the part of jail, and Guard Joe Burr remember® one' 
Mrs. Oliver, that her husband had not ; snob burial there, about toe time he 
been true. Late on Thursday night or tered the service, twenty-seven years 
early on Friday morning Mr. Oliver took ago. ' '• *
a dose of strychnine. It seems that he j When the matter had been thorougn-. 
administered an over-dose and asserts i ly dismissed the bottes Yvere gathered up' 
that he vomited it up. Early in the again,‘and reinterred, and the work of' 
morning Dr. Duncan Campbell was sum- the sidewalk building resumed, just *S' 
moned to trekt him. When the physi- though nothing had occurred, 
cian entered the room Oliver drew a pis- j The ease of Regina vs. James Blake,1- 
tol and pointing it at 'him said: “Get out burglary, came up "before His Honor 
of here, and go quickly.” The physician Judge Bole in the Speedy Trials Coiirt1 
saw that the man with the gun had the on Monday morning. The prisoner is ' 
drop on him and left the place as quick- toe man who was arrested a week at so’
ly 6s he cottld. ago for breaking into Mr. MePhaddento

The wordy war between the couple shop, on Columbia street, during toe' 
continued until 8 o’clock in the evening night time, and having pleaded guilty 
when Mbs. Oliver concluded that life came up for sentence. It appearing he' 
had no furthe;r charms for her and in had already been convicted of a siffiilar1 
the presence of her husband she took a offence in Vancouver, his honor senteur• 
teaspoonful of carbolic acid. A call was ed him to three years in the penitetr-; 
sent to Dr. W. L. Coulthard and he was tiary.

' on the scene in 20 minutes after the Mr. R. H. Che.vne. recently appointed 
poison had been taken. The unfortunate to a position on the 'staff of the provin- 

I woman was in a state of collapse and in cial jail, has resigned that position to’
: a short time wtffild have been .dead. A accept a situation at the Roval City

Mills. ■ i

The Kaslo & liârdeau-Duncan railway 
ha%i;orected two more new camp® ch>se 
tor'Duneatt City.

The cable ferry across the I^ardeau 
rj^^r will be run all winter and a man 
is «now in charg^.pf it. . ;.

tjfr. j.’ R. Roy,.Dominion engineer,,. ’,* 
ex^tyted here to examine the river for 
thf^,Dominion government.
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Principally High School 
System

surface drain on Michigan' street to low 
water mark-, that a box he 
a cost of $135. Libbie >constructed ht'" ■■«f

Received and adopted on motion of 
Aid. Hayward.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs, on behalf of a 
committee of Victoria West residents, 
informed the council that a public meet
ing would be held in- Semple'-s hall on
Tuesday evening, and invited the mayor gchtiol Trustees Urge the Qovem- 
aud aldermen to'attend.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the invita
tion be accepted, but the mayor explain
ed there was a publie meeting in -the city 
hai'l the same evening, and he would 
have to attend that.

Finally, on motion .of Aid, williams Premier Semlin Promises Con-
and Hayward, it was decided to inform 
the writer of the letter that Friday even
ing would be more convenient, and on 
that evening the mayor and council 
would endeavor to attend.

Tenders for the purchase of city de- . , , ,. . ,. . , . ______,
A very unimportant meeting of the bentures. were refceived and referred to A deiega,mn from e «° ™1 ’ West this morni wjth the djs.

city council wag held last evening, hie the mayor and finance committee to deal consisting of Chaînai an McM.eking a . ..
worship the mayor presiding, and all the with. Trustees A, L. Belyea, Dr. Hall and ab-ed sealing schooner Libbie in tow.
aldermen being present. The finance committee recommended Mesdames Gordon Grant and William The schooner was found lying in Hee-

The minutes of the last previous meet- *be appropriation of $50 towards Miss Grant, waited upon the minister of, edu quoit with her masts sprung, her rudder 
ing havutig been read and duly adopted, *1 SC..Ta fted*^6 ^ueat‘on of cation, Pr.emier Semlin, this morning, gone and main boom carried away—a
on motion of Aid. Kinsman, (the next T[)(1 ®?itt ‘ r„„omrn„r]d(.f, f They presented a plan for the reorganl- wreck in as far as her ability to sail

tak^' up. TTcfî;.snZrncamè°frV'FS PW* ”•*« counting to $500.24, of the High school system, and ; flown to this port was concerned. She
Victor Austin, and suggested that as a and thls report was adopted, as was also urged the importance of providing some sailed from Ounalaska on October 4th,
fund is* being raised 'for the relief of an?tller’ recommending ^the payment of professional training for teachers, and after having repaired the rudder post
widows and orphans of those taking part *be m®n’‘h 8 wages of Ser- the necessity of establishing a school for carried away during the gale encounter-
in the South Africa campaign, it would ” eDd C<metable Abel m lleu the deaf mutes of the province. 1 ed while going into Ounalaska from the

happy idea for the city council to ^ following letter was received from The recommendations relating to teach- 1 Behring Sea, As will be remembered,
, ... -ts Patronage to a concert in the m a the motion Jugge^ed ers- certificates, which were elaborated ^was caught in a heavy gale and sut-
t Lvob to rtoViSiS was moved by Aid. Humphry 3 dnîy by Mr. Belyea, were as follows: | considerably her rudder and main
be devoted to the fund mentioned, and sreonded and carried without dissent The curriculum of all High schools to boom earned away. A canoe was
the musical part of which should be un- , T comprise two consecutive courses, junior ^“^ewhen the storm abated and
der the direction of the writer, January In returning to you for reconsideration and sen;or , f H. M. S. Pheasant went out to her and
or February next being suggested as ‘he report of the special committee on the B th "roes fo pssentiai'v not- ' brought her into pout. She was 13 days 
suitable months for the holding of such Clover Point rifle range, and the resolution j- ^, Drovidin,, however for ele- 1 to the °°asrt, and was off Hesquoit when
a musical festival. Mr. Austin estimated adopting the same, for the reason that the melltarV’ classics as options. ’ la heavy storm wan encountered. The
the proceeds of the series of concert» at report Is not suflWentty definite as to what Junior cours(, eert,fontes to Tio award- f°remiast ■sPrun» «nd soon afterwards

the council wUl do In the matter of con- ^ . {h couaci- (>f pubHc instruction t'tbe maiu™a»t started. Then the main
Mr. T. R. Smith, in endorsing the sug- A*, Ttifoîk hTl«™r’ tbe cost to all students who satisfactorily com- ! b?°™ W<™*,and tbe "Paired rudder

geftJOR, informed the council that he has wh}c~ W*1I« 1 thlnk’ ^ lar8er than an- let th iunjor course started, and it was only by the most care-
known Mr. Austin for some years, and “ tfoTn* Jti,Tw * ' Senior course to be open only to those f“LSe®mansbiP tbat CaP‘- Hackett

gitteer places the cost of the work at about. who hold jun,or cduree certificates. aged ,to “et h‘* vessel into Hesquoit two
e Senior course certificates to be award- ! tler'. "ben the Wiilapa came in,

ed to students who complete the senior ‘ Haokett went on board and asked
to be taken m tow. Qapt. Hughes „ 
him a line, and leaving the towage
rangements to be made by the two ___
panies interested, brought the disabled 
schooner into port. The Libbie was ten 
days at Hesquoit before being picked up 
by the Wiilapa.

'The schooner M,ermaid wen spoken in 
Ciaynquot. She bad not the grant catch 
that it was generally thought on the 
water front. Sjie had 818 skins. Nine 
of her hunters were brought down by 
the W il.apa. The Mermaid sealed away 
to the month of the islands, and was not 
spoken by any of the schooners during' 
the latter part of the season. The Pene-

maid are experiencing difficulty iji get
ting down, owing to the contrary winds 
The Mermaid, it is said, has her sails 
torn, and if .she is not towed wil! take 
seme .‘imp to come down.

With the receipt of the news from 
these two schooners an the vessels have 
been heard from, for all 

on' the coast are in port.
The average per schooner 

Br-H-ing Sea was 1.153 rftins.
The catch, corrected from the figures 

given at the custom houses by 
vessels, save the two 
Wiilapa, in detail, is

What psRoutine Towed Down
m

Was Found Disabled at Hesquoit 
and Brought Down by 

Wiilapa.

. The Weekly Session of the City 
Council Held Last 

Night.

;ment to Adopt a New A i
Course. y

The Average Per Schooner in 
the Behring Sea Is 1,153 

Skins.

V. & S. Bailway Matters Re
ported Upon by the City 

Solicitor.
sidération of Plan for Edu

cating Deaf Mutes.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
FIbtulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

!

Steamer Wiilapa returned from the

-i.

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so wcR adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to ine.”

H. A. Archer, m. D Brooklyn, .V. >

** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mother» have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

>. Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
$4,000.

was

man-
believed him to be especially capable for
the .direction ipf a -concert of the kind *1’500, and lt: being accessary 
suggested, and in conclusion asked the re90lutipn should state whether the council 
oonncil to see to it that his property is a£reeSl to make the new rood entirely at 
not damaged on. All Hallow Eve, as it !‘8 own «vpenae, or whether only a portion 
was last year. of “le oort will be contributed by the

ell, and If so, what portion, I would re
commend that the resolution adopting the 
report be rescinded, and the following sub
stituted tiherofor:

> #
gavecourse.

In addition to the junior and senior 
non-classical courses High schools with 
four teachers 'to provide an essentiailv 
classical course, open to students who 
have taken the junior and senior course 
with the classical options.

Classical certificates to be awarded on ' 
completion of the classical course.

All candidates .for teachers’ certificates, 
except university graduates, to be re
quired to hold High school certificates. 
No further scholarship tests to be 
sary.

Holders of junior course certificates to

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ar-coun- com-
Ald. Hayward moved that the letters 

be referred to a special committee for 
report, believing the suggestion to be a 
good one.

Aid. Macgregbr seconded the motion, 
and it carried, the committee to consist 
of AM. Hayward, Macgregor and Bry- 
-don.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T.T MURRAY «TNKCT. NEW YORK CITY

s

“ ‘That the report of the committee be 
adopted, the council undertaking to pay 
$1,500 towards the construction of the new 
road, upon the condition tbat the land to 

.... the south of the proposed new road shall
r 88 agent Of the John- he open to the public at all times except

«n objection to the pav- when the rnnge ,8 ln act„B, uwi for shoot-
f . ,a ^ fee^ . between Govern- jllg purposes, and that tbe said land shall 

? ^°fd *‘rpe‘8. and the letter ,10t he fenced ln such manner as would
was referred to the city assessor. prevent the public from having access to be, considered as having satisfied the

1 nomas Elliott objected to the ob- ,t or that would obstruct or interfere «chotanship requirements for second-class
sti-uctione now existing on Mason street, wlth the view of the Straits from the ‘mchers’ certificates,
and on Aid. Beckwith s motion the let- npw road • •• Holders of settlor course certificates to
ter went to the city engineer. , proposed new roam ^ be considered as having satisfied the

Mrs. Maria Grant and other members rhe Park commattee reported having scholarship requirements of first-class 
of the W. C. T. U. asked the council to 'beeD offered twelve benches a,t $2 each tPaehers’ certificates, 
appropriate $250 towards the expenses b* thf Centennial Methodist church and 0nly university graduates to be .eligi- 
of the annual convention, in this city next the donation of three Muscovite ducks hie for certificates as regular High 
year. by Mr. G. W. Ronald Stewart. The Bch<Md teachers

Referred to the finance committee for benches be accepted H the purchas- <A eoursp of 'professional training ex-
report, on. motion of Aid. Stewart. ; *ng agent "POIt* faJ^rabIy’ ‘ending over, say, fifteen weeks, tp be

i Stewart will be thanked for his donation. nvppr ir vV. <x. S. Railway Matters. j Aid. Humphrey’s motion instructing fnd Np[fT for ht’ Van<:ouvpr

From Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, the city engineer to survey the western qna]fged y
city solicitors, came the following: ; boundary of the cemetery property was pnrTOse_

Gentlemen:—With reference to the mo- du|y carried. ... This course of training, consisting of
tiowof Aid. Macgregor as to the desirabll- A by-mw.providing for the appointment pedagogical instruction, together with 
tty of Obtaining a legal mortgage over the Messrs. Mason & Bradburn as city observation and practice in he Public 
assets and undertaking of the Victoria & solictors, in place of Mr. Mason only, schools, to be" open to those who hold 
felduey Railway, and protect the corpora- was introduced and read a first time, High school certificates,
tlon ln respect of moneys payable under ‘he second reading to be taken next No one other tb teach .
its guaranty, which nas been referred to . , , . . . , enW, to be certificat^ ^ ’
n«, we have the honor to report that in The e,petors by-’aw, giving those rate school teacher who has 
cur opinion the corporation will be more : P3yers who are in arrear with taxes the signal training equivalent 
folly projected bv the taking of sncl. ! lmTl1e3e of voting at the. forthcoming ed for as above
mortgage. We would therefore suggest | was reconsidered and finally g„ far as the' scheme re]atin„ to d.Bf
that the city clerk be Instructed to write Passed. , mutes was ccncerned it was urged that
to the provincial secretary, requesting the Port Ange.es Ferry. tbe application now made tb .pay the ex
government to call upon the company to Commencing at subsection J of clause pense of educating four or five of these 
execute to the minister of il nance and 2, the council in committee of the whole >n Eastern schools would be sufficient nr 
agriculture (in pursuance of section 9 of further considered the Port ' Angeles nearly so. to provide for the maintenance 
the by-law) a legal mortgage of aM the i Ferry Aid By-law, went through the of a school within the boundaries of 
property of the company, ns security for greater portion of the remainder of the tb<? province. Chairman McMicking nre- 
the repayment of all the moneys paid by same, and rose and reported progress. ed ‘bis step upon the premier who show- 
the government and corporation rest ée- The report was accepted and the council ed bis deep interest in the suggesting» hv 
tively in respect of the guarantees ard of rose at 10.45. «.siting a great number of questions re
the costs charges and expenses they may —----------------- ---- warding the practice in such matters in
bereepectlvely pat to, or to Incur in cpn- “THE LOSS OF GOLD IS GREAT; °‘her Provinces. He manifested the

; 5nda,ao re',u!r'n* the The loss of health Is more.” Health is f "a test interests in the scheme submit- 
t-ompany to furnish the corporation de- lost by neglecting to keep the blood pure, ‘ed for his approval and V
tailed and better and more particular nc- but it Is regained by purifying, enriching mnW. careful considère a; 
counts of the earnings and expenditure of ?"dltl?tal£LtU-he H^d’s"'1'Sa^pa^iTa. of the government, 
the company. On Inquiring into the mat- Thousands who thought health had been f 
ter, we have received every assistance permanently lost have been "made perfeot- 
from Mr. W. S. Gore, the deputy provlo- >y well by taking this great medicine. Your 
olaj secretary of the froasrry. and learn 1 °vperience may be tbe same, 
that accounts have been submitted to the ; HOOD'S PILLS are gentle, yet always
provincial secretary by the company of effective. * —u—
the earnings and expenditure of the rail- A , Pre“5" ' wedding took place on Mon-
way for the last few years. We have CHARGES AGAIN ST SEAMEN. ay evening at the Bishop’s residence,
been permitted to Inspect the accounts for /s»»nèiT^aTPpe«« » i road, the contracting parties
the. years 1897 and 1898, and have made i ,r ,,, T , elDg F. Brooks, carriage-builder ill the
-copies Of the same, which we now enclose. I . Montrpa!- Oct. 31,-Judge Choquette employ of Mr. T. M. Brayshaw, ana 
You will notice that the accounts give no | 1188 rendered judgment agamst all the Urns S. McKinnon, of Rock Bay. The 
details, “the general and operating ex- I crew ot tbe Seots,man arrested for pilfer- bride was attired in white silk, trimmed 
pvnaee” being stated as $5,378.00 in 1897, ! "uae dlkL *d)e sioojje wa^TidfiSBd 2m with satin, and wore a crown of orange 
sod $10,185,55 In 1898. No esplaaatton Is tences wl11 he me*ed out later> | l>/Ossoms. The bridesmaid, Miss Mar-
given of the large increase in these figures, . crîvwitvntt at OTTAWA 1 ÎS. Wius. ln cream cashmere, trimmed
which are the more remarkable as thf re is L'Ih/l-1. (*(>> lit ttN Oit A1 UllAWA. ^ with pink. After the nuptial knot tvas
no corresponding increase in the earnings (Special to the Times.) I , I,’'1' Party returned to the residence
of the company^ the receipts for 1898 being n t ri 0 , Brayshaw, 17 Broughton street,
*18,671.79, as against $16,688.43 for 1897. ? f u 7,,»= oî fh T I ”here diMer was awa.tiug the party!

Sec. 44, sub-section 6, of the Hrltish Col- t\hois t e igu st; ‘be Hon , si, covers being laid. After justice had
H w xv « JZ8, ? H been doae to ‘he good things, the com-
Hou. R. W. Scott, secretary of state He pany adjourned to the dance hall and
will stay m th* vieimty about two kept the merry whirl up until the small 
u eek«. hours of the morning.

A partial list of the many costly pres
ents received, follows.;

Mr®- T. M. Brayshaw, wedding cake; 
Mr. T. M. Brayshaw. oak bedroom suite; 
22 names, clock and three pictures; Miss 
Martin, china tea set and ornament; Mr. 
and Mrs. Coles, glass berry dishes.; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Hunter, glass berry 
dishes; Miss Johnston, glass berry dish
es; Mil* Morris, hand-worked doyleys; 
Mrs. Rowlinson, glass fruit dishes;'Mrs. 
Hefferan, glass cake stand: Mr. McOork- 
all, tablecloth : Mrs. Hutchinson, .In blc 
scarf; Mrs. and Mrs. F. Smith, 
water set and tray: R. L. N. McKinnon, 
nickel jar: Mrs. Whitfield 
I.mdsey, pickle jar; Mr. and Mrs. Broofc- 
er. silver salts: Mrs. Lions, glass water 
set: Mrs. Strickland, water set and sil
ver tray: Mr. Verd. pair glrnss 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine, two pair 
vases: J, Rostein, silver

THE MARKETS. a mail wagon. It is bellev(d ail the 
pattsengefs, with the exception of B-y- 
son, were saved.

The crew consisted of seven, but 
man is missing, John Vroon. fireman, 
and it may be possible he was caught in 
the stoke hole.

o-
(Revlsed every Wednesday.)

There has been an advance this week 
in the price of two articles, the cause in 
each case being a shortness ln the supply. 
Halibut has gone up two cents a pound, 
and oh the feed stands bran and mid
dlings show a tendency to appreciate in 
value.
prices prevail as last week.

The quotations follow :
àriour—

oneneees-

THE ORIGINAL

There Is only one remedy known that has 
a combined action on the kidneys and liter 
and cures the most complicated ailments of 
these delicate filtering organs, and that is 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver P’lls, the original 
kidney pill. This world famous kidney and 
liver cure has an enormous sale in all parts 
of Canada and the United States.

LORD PAUNCEFOTE’S DEPARTURE.

With the exception of these,

tigllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods; per lib... 
Leltch’s, per bbl....
O-,K., per bbl...........................
Snow Flake, per bbl...............
Calgary Hung............................
Premier, per bbl.................
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. 

Grain—

6 50
5.50
5.50

6.00l@ 5.60
save the two 5.06

5.60
5.50in the 6.00

London, Oct. 31.—Lord Pauneefote will 
be accompanied on board the White Star 
liner Oceanic, which sails from Liverpool 
to-morrow for New York, by Mr. C. Low 
ther, the new secretary of the British 

04 | bassy at Washington, and by Mr. R. Brom- 
°° ley, honorary attache of the embassy, who 

Is engaged to be married to Lord Paunee- 
75 f°‘es daughter. The ambassador expects 

23.00625.00 to remain ln Washington until April, but.
If the Alaskan boundary dispute is not 
settled by that time and a chance of agree
ment is apparent, he will remain longer.

a specially 
instructor appointed for that Wheat,

Corn
Corn wracked/, per ton...........g7.oog4.to.1s1
Oata, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per lu lbs...................
Rolled oats (B. K.)...............
Rolled oats (B. At K.), 7U> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ............... 13.00^16.00
Straw, per bale...
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per to 
Ground feed,

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 IDs.. 1.00(8 1.15 
Water cress, per Dunch...
Watermelon ............... ....
Cabbage, per lb...................
Cauliflower, per head ...
Celery, per bunch .............
Lettuce, 4 hdg. for.............
Unions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per ft
Tomatoes ...........
Beans, per 5 ftg 
Peas, per 5 lbs .
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Cucumbers, Gala, per dot....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per ft .........................
Turnips, per to ....................... ..

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per ft....
Salmon (spring) per lb...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per ft .
Cod. per 1b... .

Halibut, per ft .
Herring...............
Smelts, per ft...
Flounders..............
Crabs. 3 for.........

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Eggs (island), fresh, per dots.
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy ..................... ..............
Butter (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)........................
Lard, per lb...................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per ft....
Hams (Canadian), ,per ft.........
Bacon (American), per 1b....
Bacon (Canadian), per ft.........
Bacon (rolled), per 1b...............
Bacon (long clear), per ft....
Shoulders, per ft.........................
Beef, per 1b...................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per ft ...........
Pork, per lb...........

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen 
Lemons (California)
Lemons . (small) ...
Apples, per box 
Plums, per crate .
Grapes, per ft ....
Pears, 5 fts. for ..
Cranberries, per ft 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) .......................
Turkeys (per b., live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ...........

Game—
Grouse, per brace ...................
Venison, per ft .........................
Ducks, mallard, per pair....
Ducks, teal, per pair .............

ton ... . 
per ton

........... 27.50632.5U

..........  26.00628.00
t, per t 
(whole),all the 

reported by the 
as follows : 28.00@80.00 

40X4 bu
B.C. Behring 
Coast. Sea. Total. 

449 1,120 560
402 1,214 616
310 768 078

Schooner. 
Ainoka . 
Ariettis 
Beatrice 506(4

as a Public 
not had profes- 
to that provid-

City of San Diego................
.. 319

peï-,oh-:;:::::l»$930 930
Dora Siewerd ...
Enterprise ..........
Favorite...............

1.233
1.2<H
L147

927
1,190

1.552
1,805
1,41*
1.319
1,190

601
271

5Hatzie..........................
Ida Etta ...............
Libbie ..............  ....
Mermaid .....................
Minnie ........................
Oeean Belle ............
Otto ..............................
Penelope ....................
Teresa .........................
Umbrine .....................
Victoria ......................
Viva..................... .
Walter L. Rich ....
Zillah May ...............
Geneva....................
Borealis .................
Diana ..........................
Mary Taylor ..........
Emma and Louise ...

392 40@ 50
3

l<w 15799 799

“BlRKS’ DIAMONDS”
101,318 818 2,136 

1.211 
1.459 
1.706 
1 225 
1.020 
2,183 
1,403 
1,699

25236 975 3
per 1b,708 3@756 4

m 5725 980
j10. 613 612 25

1.020
1.782
1,403
1,257

25
10441
25

5442 S
509 500 2

537 912 1,449
2.453

Afe fcnown for. high quality throughout 
Canada and elsewhere ; the firm having 
hundreds of customers scattered all over the 
United States and Canada who make large 
purchases year after year.

Henry Birks & Sons confine themselves 
to high grades exclusively and carry the larg
est stock of mounted and unmounted gems 
in the country. The economy of such whole
sale buying reaches every sale they make.

It is perfectly safe ordering by mail. On 
receipt of the amount the firm will send the 
best pdfcsRilè for the price and refund the 
money in full should the article fail to please.

Write for illustrated catalogue.

promised the 
on the. part

1,582 15S71
m H)200 002 802 50777

162
777 «0

54 216BROOKS-McKINNON. 50
913 913

12%Popular Victorians Unite 
Matrimony.

tiin Holy A CONFESSED MURDERER. 10
8o

A Dawson Crime Acknowledged by a 
Greek in Seqtitle.

----- o—
The details of one of those mysterious 

crimes wbicb .have been a feature of the 
Klondike gold rush, are likely to be 
brought to light by a confession made 
in Seattle yesterday by a Greek who has 
just returned from the North, 
man, John Sarga by namq, has con
fessed that on the second of July, of this 
year, he murdered his partner;, Lewis 
Ballos.

He states that the crime took place on 
the Klondike river, two miles and a 
half above the mouth of Bonanza creek.

The facts of the case were communi
cated to-day to Supt. Hussey, of ^he pro
vincial police, by Mr. Bernard Felly. 
British vice-consul at Seattle, and it is 
probable that extradition proceedings 
will be instituted by the Dominion gov
ernment.

The facts which have just come to light 
are regarded as supplementary to those 
which have been in the possession of 
Mr. Hussey for some time. These were 
to the effect thalt about the middle or 
toward the end of July the remains of 
a man were found oh a hill claim on a 
pup of Last Chance creek, eight or ten 
miles from Dawson. A police in-vestig i- 
tion was held at the time and it was 
strongly suspected that a murder had 
been committed. The victim was be
lieved to be a foreigner, probably an 
Italian, and that the crime had been' 
committed by a compatriot. The sh'aek 
had been partly burned oyer the body, 
this to some extent covering up the; 
crime. The names of the parties as giv
en in the confession alluded to' and the 
time and place mentioned, all seem to 
point to the cases being identical.

25

30
%
E5

15® 3"
35

iea
it12

Henry Birks & SonsDCPJ.RTI.rNT* :THIS 17 Jewelry, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 
Watches, ete.^.

17 BIRKS' BUILDING
MONTREAL

15
16140

12(8 lb
Jewellers to His Excellency 

tbe Eati of Miato.I2ti
18

HI 18
12@ 18 
10@ 15uinhia Railway Act (Revised Statutes. 1897, 

c. 163) provides that after the opening of 
each session of the legislature an account 
«hall be annually transmitted to the pro
vincial secretary, containing a detailed and 
particular account attested upon oath of 
tbe president, or, In his absence, of the 
vice-president, of the moneys received and 
*5pended.

The accounts furnished are not, In our 
opinion, such accounts as are contemplated 
t>y the act, and we think further particu
lars-should be required of and he furnished 
toy the company. We find the books of the 
company were audited by Mr. Montetth on 
behalf of the government ln 1896, and 
again In 1897, bijt there has been no sub 
eeqnent audit.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
SAMUEL GIRDLESTONB LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHBMAINU&. VANCOU
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

All persons who are indebted to the 
above estate are required to pay the 
amount forthwith; and all persons who 
have any claims against the above estute 
are required to send in their accounts, 
duly àuthentlcatcd, on or before the .‘.rst 
day of December, 1899, to Fell & Gregory, 
Board of Trade Building. Victoria. B. 0., 
Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis, the 
Administrator with the will annexed ot the 
above named deceased, after which date 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the estate to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims as 
teày bè seni inj1

Victoria, B. C., 11th October. 1899.

40
per doz. 25

1<Yd, 15
1.10*1 1.25 

75@ 1.00TEST THE KIDNEYS 15
251 1214.

And If They are Diseased use 
the World’s Greatest Kidney

Cue----- DR CHASE’S KIDNEY-
L'VER P.LLS.

1.50® 1.75 
1.60 

20® 25
75

1.00®
8®

1.25It'» a simple matter to test the kidneys. 
You need not consult a doctor. By asking 
j ourself three questions yon eon determine 
whether or not your kidneys are deranged.

First; “Have you backache, or weak, 
lame beck?”

10
75® 85

40
glass

FERRY BOAT FN COLLISION.MASON & BRADBURN
City Solicitors.

The mayor suggested that as there was 
a good deal of business to be transacted 
it might be well ito leave this letter over 
for another meeting, and Aid. Macgregor 
thought a little more probing into the 
matter wo did be good. He therefore 
moved that it be laid on the table. 
Carried.

The city engineer reported ln reference 
to H. M. Grahame's request to have Oook 
street Improved from Fairfield rood to 
Dallne road, that he had already recom
mended that the work be done on the 
northerly portion. In regard to the south
ern portion he advised that the matter 
he left over until the question of the new 
way along the rifle range Is decided. The 
report recommended, too, on F. W. Vin
cent's petition for' an extension of the

Second: “Do you. have dJfllculty ln urin
ating or a too frequent desire to urinate?"

Third; “Are there deposits like brick 
dust In the urine after It has stood for 
twenty-four hours?"

In Its earlier stage* kidney disease Is 
readily cured by a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills, a preparation 
which has made Dr. Chase famous through
out the world for his wonderful cures of 
diseases of the ktdneyw

If you have kidney disease vou can take 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver nils with 
feet confidence that what has proved an 
absolute cure In so many thousands of 
cases will not fall y.on.

So long as the cells of the kldnevs are 
pot completely wasted away, ns In t!v> ln-t 
stores of Bright’s disease. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills will give them new 
vigor and strength and make them strong, 
henlthy and active. One nIM a dose. 25c 
a box. st jll dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate-- 
& Oo„ Toronto.

and Mrs. There Were Fifty Passengers On Board 
But Only One Man Was Drowned. WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the ssmq,,slze as McOhircs or the Cos
mopolitan/ It Is iitSw In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
otthl'shed In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub 
scriber. Send 10 cents for a conv nf the 
Vd'Sud and premium list to thé Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis. 
Mo.

o
(Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 31.—The Savannah 
Line City of Augusta, not an old Domin
ion Line, as previously reported, rammed 
the Pennsylvania passenger ferry boat 
Chicago on Blast river at one o’clock this 
morning.

vases: 
glass 
glass

vase; Miss Miirphey. silver butter knife; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geak. alarm clock: Miss 
H-'rth. biscuit dish: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Billingsley and Mr. and Mrs. F. Billings
ley. alarm clock: Mrs. Cant. Martin, pho
tograph and frame- Mr. and Mrs. Hen
derson. hall lamp: Mrs. Hare, lamp; .las. 
Fletcher, lnmn: Mr. A. Leh’and. recep
tion chair: Friend, table carving knife 
and fork.

and

The ferry boat sank in ten 
minotes "in seventy feet of water, within 
150 feet of her pier. Over fifty passen
gers were aboard, including several wo- 
Mien and children.

Row. boats fçom tthe wharves and tug 
boats in the river rescued .many passen
gers, while others swam ashore.

After a night spent in dragging the 
river in the vicinity, 
nonneeci that they were able to find but 

, dflb body, that of John1 Bryson, driver of

per-

CASTORIA AGENTS—Dreyfus, the Prisoner of Devil's 
Island. Full story of the most re mark- 
*ble military trial and scandal of tho 

Big book, well Illustrated, sell-5 on 
Snap for canvassers. Rradley- 

Garretson Co., Limited, Brantford.
For Infants and Children. age.

sight.

(bits 
simile 

lignin i ACTIVE MAN OR LADY wanted 
established house to employ and super
intend agents. $60 per month and ex
penses. Ziegler & Co.. Monon Building, 
Chicago.

Do not despair of en ring rnnr sick bred 
scb. when rnn c.n so e.sllr oh.sin Tfir. 
to.'.T.ttle T.lver Pilla. Ther win efTee* » 
iron-ipt and permanent cure. Their action 
'» rnlld and natural.'

U «
wr/

git,; ; -
the police an-.oiFor fYvngh nod CoVl use Dr. Chase’s 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
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